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The only magazine of its kind in the world. 

ST. NICHOLAS 
FOR YOUNG FOLKS 

A Monthly Illustrated Magazine, Edited by 

MARY MAPES DODGE 
SOME FAMOUS 

ST. NICHOLAS 

CONTRIBUTORS 

Alfred Tennyson Rudyard Kipling George Macdonald Mrs. Oliphant Professor Proctor Henry W, Longfellow "H. H." Bret Harte F ranees Hodgson Burnett Mary E. Wilkins Ruth McEnery Stuart Brander Matthews Edmund Clarence Stedman Maurice Thompson Harriet Prescott Spofford Richard Harding Davis ThomM Hughes Lewis Carroll Archibald Forbes John G. Whittier Thos. Wentworth Higginson W. D. Howells J. T. Trowbridge Donald G. Mitchell Mrs, Burton Harrison Ja:mes Whitcomb Riley Mrs. Laura E. Richards Louisa M. Alcott Julian Hawthorne Bayard Taylor Frank R, Stockton Thomas Bailey Aldrich Edward Eggleston Charles Dudley Warner George Kennan Noah Brooks Agnes Repplier Sarah Orne Jewett Robert Louis Stevenson Kate Douglas Wiggin Theodore Roosevelt Henry Cabot Lodge George W. Cable Susan Coolidge ·Mark Twain Oliver Herford Joaquin Miller Howard Pyle Thomas Nelson Page John Burroughs 
Joel Chandler Harris 

S'T. f}{ICHOLAS IN 
AMERICAN HOMES 

Indispensable to every household. 
Brooklyn 'Times. 

Easily the first of our young people's maga
zines.-Commonwealth, Boston, Mass. 
Bright, animated, wh.olesome, and instructive. 

Christian Register. 
The blessing of child-life. 

Picayune, New Orleans. 
Brightens myriads of homes with wholesome 
fun.- Central Christian Ad'bocate. 
Why is it not in every family? 

Southern Churchman, Richmond. 
Indispensable to the .amusement and profit of 
children.-Public Ledger, Philadelphia. 
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S'T. t}\(_ICHOLAS 
ABROAD 

The best of all children's magazines. 
'The Spectator. 

St. Nicholas must always be welcome. 
London lJimes. 

There is no finer magazine for young people 
published.-Vte Pall Mall Gazette. 
St. Nicholas is the best of the magazines for 
young people .-Literature. 
Anything better than this no child need hope 
for.-London World. 
Knits together the children of the Anglo-Saxon 
world.- Christian Leader, London. 
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For 1900 A splendid 
Program of 

Art, Literature and Fun. 

Ten Long Stories, by Ruth McEnery Stuart, 
Mary Mapes Dodge, Elizabeth B. Custer and 
other writers. Each Complete in One Number. 

A Serial Story by the author of"llfaster 
Skylark," a tale of Old New York. 

A Serial Story by the author of" Denise 
and Ned To<idles," a capital story for girls, 

A Serial Story of Athletics, 
A Serial Story for Little Children, 
Stories of Railroad Life, 
An Important Historical Serial of Colonial 

Life in America by Elbridge S. Brooks, author 
of "The Century Book of the American Revo
lution," etc. 

Theodore Roosevelt, Governor of New York 
and Colonel of the "Rough Riders," promises to 
contribute a paper on "What America Expects 
of Her Boys." 

Ian Maclaren, John Burroughs, and many 
other well-known writers will contribute. 

Nature and Science for Young Folks will 
soon be begun as a new department. 

St, Nicholas League. Badge and Member
ship free. Send for instruction leaflet. 

Fun and Frolic, both in rhyme, stories, pic
tures and puzzles, will be, as always, a striking 
characteristic of St. Nicholas. 

Everything Illustrated. 

ST. t}\(_ICHOLAS IN SCHOOLS 
A complete education for the child of the period.-Pftiladdphfa. Calf. 

We have Jong and earnestly advocated the use of St. Nicholas in schools as supplementary reading. 
Educational Gazette, Rochester, N. Y. 

We cannot urge the attention of teachers to it too strongly as a means of supplementary reading. 
• . School Educator, Rochester, Minn, 

The magazine has been called" a liberal education in itself," and it is now being widely used 
as a supplementary reader in schools.-Morning Guide, Pittsburg, Pa. 
A lady teacher once told us she always had one sure way of entertaining her scholars when 
the weather was too boisterous- for them to play out of doors, and that was by reading from 
the columns of St. Nicholas.- Our Animal Friends, New York, 

November begins the volume. December is the Christmas number. 
Begin Suhscriptions with N(Y{)emher. Price, $3.00 a year. Puhlished hy 

THE CENTURY co., UNION SQUARE, NEWYORK. 
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Notes of the World's Progress 

A
DOCUMENT OF GREAT IMPOR

tance, and which will have an ef
fect in molding sentiment, was pre
sented to President McKinley last 

week, being the preliminary report of the 
Philippine Commission, consisting of J.C. 
Schurman, Admiral Dewey, ex-minister 
Charles Denby, and Dean Worcester. The 
effect will be more reaching, as the Com
mission ia non-partisan, and was appointed 
in order that the public might be advised 
of conditions actually existing, and from a 
reliable and impartial source. The main 
conclusions are that, having as�umed re
sponsibility, the United States can pursue 
no other course than restore the islands to 
peaceful conditions, and bring the rebellious 
factions under complete subjection, that 
American control stands alone for peace, 
order, and progress; that the Fili.ppinos are 
incapable of self-government. Aguinaldo is 
declared to be an unscrupulous leader, am
bitious for self-advancement, not a patriot 
and champion of freedom. While the Fil
ipinos are capable of development, this is 
declared to be possible only under the ad
ministration of a sovereign power. 

-.x-
SOME OF THE PROBLEMS WHICH 

are encountered in the formation o'f a 
plan for the future government of Cuba, are 
assuming different phases in an unexpected 
manner. The race question has been a 
source of trouble. Negroes who took an 
active part in the insurrection, and fought 
valiantly for Cuban independence, were a 
most valuable adjunct to the white Cuban 
forces, and their services demand recog.oi
tion; yet, if the right of franchise be granted 
to all male adults, the whites will be in the 
minority in many sections, and object stren
uously to negro domination, particularly as 
the negroes bold little property, 11.nd will 
bear but a small portion of the burden of 
taxation. Another phase is the steady influx 
of Spanish emigrants who are arriving by 
thousands, and the majority of whom are 
laborers. The Cubll,ns realize that without 
emigratioa the danger of negro domina
tion is increased, but at the present rate the 
dominant class will be Spaniards. 

-.x-EXP E R I M E N T S  RECENTLY CON
ducted by a new process, have demon

strated that coke can be produc·ed from Illi
nois and Montana soft coal at a much lower 
cost and of a superior quality to the Penn
sylvania product. Heretofore no process 
has been discovered by which Illinois coal 
could be successfully coked, and if recent 
demonstrations are accepted as final, the 
ultimate result on the iron and steel indus
try, particularly in the West, will be of im• 
portance. Coke cannot be shipped by water, 
owing to d11.nger of spontaneous combustion, 
hence the importance and economy of locat
ing iron industries near the centre of pro
duction, thus.saving heavy freight charges. 
Th.e new discovery may have an effect of 
building many iron furnaces in the -vicinity 
of the Illinois coal fields. 

ENGLAND IS HAVING FULLY AS 
much trouble with its army, in some 

newspapers, as did the United States during 
the process of Spanish expulsion from Cuba. 
The crop of military critics, experts, and 
other men who make wars but take no part 
in the fighting, is unusually large, and the 
dearth of South African news affords these 
gentlemen a fine opportunity to speculate 
and tell the newspapers that if General So
and-So had only followed such and such a 
plan, the result would have been different 
How easy it is to criticize and point out the 
possible errors of another, and how much 
safer to fight a battle from a club or editor
ial room than on the firing line! Less criti• 
cism from stay-at-homes would not do any 
harm, and is out of place until it has been 
amply demonstrated that there exists just 
_cause, in which eventfull and free criticism 
would be of value. 

-X-

DIFFERENCES BETWEEN NORWAY 
and Sweden are widening, and, it may 

be, will eventually result in complete sepa
ration of the two· countries. The radical 
party in Norway, in gaining recognition of 
the flag of that c.ountry, has encouraged 
agitation along other lines. At the forth
coming elections, the radicals have laid out 
a programme: A separate Norwegian min
istry for foreign affairs, and a separate 
consular service; the establishment of a 
court of arbitration and neutrality; and in
surance against incapacity to earn a liveli
hood, to apply to the whole of the Nor
wegian people. Should these measures be 
declared for by the election, the King of 
3weden would be the only bond between the 
countries, a tie by which a declaration of the 
Norwegians to form a republic would be 
easily broken. The Swedes would then have 
to decide whether or not to adopt forcible 
measures to preserve the union. 

-.X-

AT ITS FORTHCOMING SESSION, 
. Congress will be asked for a liberal ap
propriation to cover the expense of extend
ing the rural free delivery service. For 
years, the inauguration of this service was 
bitterly opposed, but eventually a small ap
propriation was made to test the plan. In 
his report, which has just been made public, 
First Assistant Postmaster General Heath 
shows that the test ot the system has been a 
gratifying success. It has been demon
strated that the average cost to the popula
tion served in the country is only 84 cents 
per capita annually, whereas in cities of 
5,000 population having free delivery, the 
annual cost for each inhabitant served is 
$2.80. The new system has been opposed by 
inn-keepers, village merchants, and others 
who have profited whenever the farmer 
"came to town," but this loss is as nothing 
compared to the benefits derived by the 
farmers. On July 1st, the routes extended 
over 8,930 miles, cove red anarea of 7,567 
square miles, served a population of 273,604, 
and had handled 212,927 pieces of mail. 

RECENT TESTS APPEAR TO HA VE 
demonstrated the utility and practi

cability of the principle of Marconi, the Ital
ian inventor, in wireless telegraphy. The 
system is already well known, through de
scriptions in the magazines and daily press, 
but its successful operation under severe 
and unusual conditions has been a matter of 
conjecture. While the international yacht 
race was in progress, Signor Marconi, in a 
vessel closely following the race, trans
mitted messages accurately to the recei,ing 
ship, similarly equipped with his apparatus, 
conditions of the test being at times severe. 
Since the yacht race, tests have been con
ducted by the Navy Department, ample 
demonstration being made of the practica
bility of the system in naval manoovers, It 
is now stated that arrangements are beii;.g 
made to put the system· to commercial use 
in the Ha.waiian Islands, where cable com
munication is impossible, owing to currents 
and coral reefs. 

-;I;-

WEIGHTY MATTERS IN CUBA AND 
the Philippines have served to attract 

attention to an extent that the La.drones, 
situated in a .lonesome part of the Pacific 
Ocean, where the Occident ends and the Ori
ent begins, have been temporarily lost si�ht 
of. They are brought to mind, however, by a. 
communication from the United States au
thorities in effect that all is well. The colo
nial problem would be simple of solution if no 
greater difficulties were encountered than 
was the case in the La.drones. The Island of 
Guam is the place of chief importance, and 
thither the Navy Department dispatched 
Captain Leary, as Governor-general, and a 
ship of war with a cargo of colonial require
ments and a brass band. The natives of the 
islands are a simple people, harmless and 
inoffensive, if not stirred up, and all that 
was necessary to gain their allegiance was 
a. display calculated to win their respect, 
and a few patriotic airs from the band to 
soothe the sava.ge breast. 

-.X-

THE PASSING OF THE THREATENED 
crisis in France has rather strengthened 

than weakened the Republic. While it may 
be that the conspiracy cases will not result 
in effectual suppression of those who sought 
to undermine the government, yet this will 
have little effect. France seems to have es
caped her greatest danger, militarism. 
When the new Cabinet was formed, and Gen• 
eral Gallifet, an old royalist, made Minister 
of War, a peculiar condition existed. The 
military, which should be subservient to the 
civil power, virtually controlled affairs and 
dictated to the government. The first asser
tion of civil power in France was the Drey
fus revision; then followed the removal of a 
number of generals who were seditious, and 
the last step to restore to the ministry the 
power of making army promotions. Gener
al Gallifet has handled matters with a firm 
hand, and shown no mercy to �lie disaf
fected ones. 
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The News of the Church 
The Church in Africa 

.Among the consequences entailed by the war 
with the Transvaal and Orange Free State, we 
must not forget the distress which it ·will pro
duce, and has already produced, in scime dio
ceses of the Province of South .Africa. The 
Church people of Bloemfontein, besides mourn
ing 11t the present moment the death of their 
Bishop, are in the awkward position of belng 
in a State which is at war with England and 
therefore unfriendly, if not hostile, to an, Angli
can mis;ion. In Pretoria, the Bishop, not for 
the first time a su:lferer through the outbreak 
of hostilities between England and the Boers, 
remains at his post, after having sent away his 
family to a place of safety. In Cape Town, the 
Archbishop is doing his best to dissuade all 
whom he can influence from acts of indiscretion 
or disloyalty. His Grace appears to have 
taken a line as admirable for courage as for 
tact. For the time being, we fear, the cause of 
the Church in one part of the South .African 
Province will receive a check. But we look 
forward with hopefulness to better times for 
the Church, when the Imperial government 
shall have extended . its methods of la.w and 
justice to districts where belated ideas of civil 
rule have hitherto prevailed with deplorable 
results.-The Church Tlmea. 

The Woman's Auxiliary of the 
Board of Missions 

The Massachusetts Branch 
The 22d anniversary was observed Nov. 2d, in 

Trinity church, Boston. Bishop Lawrence cel
ebrated the Holy Communion, and made an 
address. At the meeting in the chapel, Mrs. 
Edward Abbott, of Cambridge, ;.ave an interest
ing account of her missionary trip in the far 
East. The Rev. W. D. Powers, D. D. , described 
the needs of the work in Brazil and Cuba. .A 
paper was read, written by Miss Woodruff, a 
missionary in .Ala.ska. The luncheon was 
served at the Hotel Brunswick. At 3 P. M., in 
Trinity church, the Rev. Dr. E. Winchester 
Donald, D. D. , made an able address, consider
ing the missionary work from two positions : 
How is the work being done, and why ought it 
to be done at am The Rev. J . .A. Ingle, of 
China, gave in detail, an account of his work at 
Hankow, and ex:plaiaed the difficulties of reach
ing the women, and the need of women helpers. 
Bishop Wells, of Spokane, expressed his thanks 
to the auxiliary for their continued asaistance, 
and described his large field and lack of clergy
men. 
Archdeaconry of Dutchess 

.At the annual meetmg JUst held, addresses 
were made at the opening session by the Rev. 
E. Walpole Warren, D. D., of New York city, 
on "What more can we do for missions that we 
have not done as yet?" Miss .Alice Sandford, of 
Pelham, N. Y. , on "Latest news from Miss 
Thackara and the Navajo Mission Hosplta.l,"  
and a Persian, Mr. Paul Shimmon, on  "The .As
syrian mission . "  The Ven . .Archdeacon Ed• 
wards presided at the business session, at 
which reports from 13 branches were presented, 
and also from the Junlour .Auxiliary, the Babies' 
branch, and the Church Periodical Club. The 
amount in money and boxes given during the 
year amounted to $2,080.63. 
The Delaware Branch 

The annual meeting was held at Newcastle, 
Oct. 12th. The Holy Communion was celebrat
ed by the Bishop, assisted by the rector of 
Immanuel church, the Rev. Dr. Munson, and 
Archdeacon Hall. .Addresses were made by the 
Rev. Dr. Spalding, on behllolf of the new church 
at Delmar ; by the Rev. A. D. Gring who de
scribed the character and religion of the Japans 
ese, and gave an account of the work being done 
by our Church in Tokio, and by the Rt. Rev. Dr. 
·Johnston, Bishop of Western Texas, who spoke 

particularly of the importance of educating 
the colored people as a preparation to their 
conversion. After luncheon, the delegates as
sembled in the Sunday school room. The treas
urer reported that $607. 78 had passed through 
her hi1nds this last year. A resolution was 
passed relative to the death of Mrs. Tuttle, of 
the Missouri branch, Pledges were made for 
Alfred Lee scholarship ; foreign insurance ; 
Japan ; China ; 8t. Mattllew's colored . mission, 
Wilmington, Del ; the Delmar mission, Bishop 
Johnston's work, St. Michael's Day Nursery, 
and Dr. Drigg's'work in .Alaska. 
Semi-Annual Meeting of Chicago Branch 

The 15th semi-annual meeting was held in 
Grace church, Oct. 31st, with an attendance of 
about 300 officers and members, beside a large 
number of- the clergy. The offices ol devotion 
were s·aid by the rector, the Rev. E. M. Stires, 
after which he welcomed the .Auxiliary to his 
parish, and spoke of the blessedness of their 
work ; its blessedness to each parish and to the 
diocese. He expressed the thought which must 
have been in every mind : ''How we miss the 
Bishop," and that all must wish for his speedy 
recovery. In closing, he pa,id a glowing tribute 
to the president, Mrs. Lyman, for the stimulus 
and help ber sweet Christian womanhood was 
to all who work with her. The roll call showed 
about 43 parishes represented. ' The subject pre• 
sented was Uta.h, or the missionary district of 
Salt Lake. Miss S. J. Elliott, of Moab, Utah, 
gave interesting description of the efforts being 
made to reach the children of this Mormon land, 
and to give them such educa,tion as will help 
them to fight the evil of their State, polygamy. 
She told of Bishop Leonard's school, Rowland 
Hall, and the great need of a chapel for this 
school, and of a church in her own little town of 
Moab. .A great effort must be made to save the 
children. They want education, and we must 
give it to the 1nrls especially, and thus save the 
homes. The Rev. Ellis Bishop, rector of St. 
Paul's church, Salt Lake, spoke of missionary 
work in Salt Lake Citv and the surrounding 
towns. Through the work of an associate mis
sion, he ls endeavoring to reach the young men, 
and he needs money to help pay salaries to three 
men in this field. A hymn was sung, and then 
Bishop Leonard gave a most interesting account 
of the missionary work done in the various parts 
of his jurisdiction, and dwelt especia.lty on the 
successful work done by Mr. Bishop in Salt Lake 
City. He spoke of Miss Elliott and the treas
ure she was in his work ; of the great need 
of the chapal she · wished to see built at 
Rowland Hall, a place where God can be shown 
to those Mormon people and worshiped as He 
is, and not as the God depleted to them by Mor• 
mon preachers. The Bishop spoke of his work 
among the Ute Indians in the ea.stern part of 
Utah, and of an infirmary started there, whicih 
is still unfurnished for la.ck of money. The in
terest of the audience was shown by the good• 
ly pledges offered for these various objects. 
The president told the Auxiliary that she had 
made a pledge to send $100 to the mission work 
at Sendai, Japan, which the branches will be 
asked to redeem. She urged the members not 
to forget the mission work at the cathedral, 
with its need of coal and money for expenses. 
The offering was taken, and amounted to $50 
for missionary work in Utah. Supper was 
served in Grace parish house. A resolution 
was offered of love and sympathy for the Bish
op, with a,n earnest wish for his speedy recov
ery, and it was sent to the Bishop's residence by 
a special messenger. At the evenia.g missionary 
service, in which part of the choir of Grace 
church assisted, the first address was by Bishop 
Edsall who made an eloquent appeal for aid to 
enable him to go forward with his work. The 
Rev. Dr. Dudley Powers, general secretary of 
the American · Church Missionary Society, 
spoke on "Our new possessions," which he felt 
would better be presented as "Our new respon• 

sibilities." After a few words on our duty in 
the Philippines and the Hawaiian Islands, he 
dwelt especially on our work as begun in Cuba, 
and its needs. There are 250,000 orphan chil
dren in Cuba. One school belonging to our 
Church has been started, with 15 pupils, all the 
society could care for without more funds to 
carry forward the wol'k. Dr. P0wers spoke 
eloquently of the need of our Church realizing 
her duty to these neglected people. The Rev. 
Mr. Stires urged the people to bear in mind this 
urgent appeal, and to ·take such true interest as 
will push forward the noble work and enable us 
to realize our responsibilities. The ofl'.ering of 
the evening was devoted to the general mission
ary fund of the AuxUia.ry. Many members of 
the Auxiliary expressed their appreciation of 
the programme for the day as arranged by the 
president; and many assurances were given of 
its being one of the most interesting mission
ary days in the Chicago branch. 
eastern Deanery, South Dakota 

At the meeting of the Woman's Branch of the 
convocation, held at Ya.nkton, Oct. 3d and 4th, 
there were present 25 delegates from eight dif
ferent puishes. Mrs. Robert DDherty, of Yank· 
ton, was elected chairman, and Miss Carlotta 
East, secretary. Miss Diana Peabody, of Sioux 
Falls, read a paper on "The right inspiration of 
our work in the Sunday school." Miss Weare, 
of Sioux: City, Iowa, by special r£quest, present
ed the work of the Junior Department of the 
Woman's .Auxiliary to the Board of Missions. 
She said that in Sioux City each class in a Sun
day· school selected a missionary jurisdiction to 
which offerings should be sent ; and that half of 
the classes selected South Dakota, because they 
had seen Bishop Ha.re. The next popular one, 
strange as it mav seem, was Bishop Ferguson, 
of Africa, because the children knew that he 
was a black man. There is also a birthday box, 
into which each child on its birthday places a 
penny for each year of its age, and the children 
choose once a year the object . for which the 
united offering shall be used. When St. Eliza,. 
beth School building burned down, every child 
wanted to give something towards rebuilding it ; 
they knew where the school was. and what 
work it had been doing, and so were deeply in
terested. In the afternoon the branch met the 
convoca,tion in joint session, and took part in 
hearing and discussing papers on "How to in
terest people in the Church," "The differ
ence between the Church and the societies of 
human origin,"  and "Sunday schools." Mrs. 
Geo:rge, of Sioux Falls, read a paper on "Rea
sons for being interested in Christian missions, ' '  
which was followed by a paper written by Miss 
Mary B. Pea body, on the practical work of �he 
branch of the Woman's .Auxiliary in South Da
kota. After a full discussion of this subject, it 
was unanimously agreed that each delegate 
should write an account of the missionary work 
in her own parish, and that these reports should 
be sent to alt the parishes engaged in the work. 
Wednesday there was a discussion upon the 
object and purpose of the Woman's Auxiliary ; 
another, upon subscribing to the Sptr'lt of Mis-
8i,ms, and a joint meeting with the convocation, 
at which the Sunday school was again thorough
ly and proiitablv discussed. 

The Sunday School 
The latest lecture in the course under the aus

pices of the Sunday School Uommission, of New 
York, was delivered Nov. 4th, at St. Bartholo
mew's church, by Bishop Hall or Vermont, on 
"The preparation of the Sunday school teacher." 
Association of the Atlanta Archdeaconry 

The fourth quarterly meeting was held In S�. 
Luke's church, Atlanta, Oct. 16,h. The after
noon session consisted of Evensong, followed by 
a solemn intercession for God's blessing on Sun
day school work and workers, conducted by the 
Bishop. This was followed by an able and sug-
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gestlve address on "Bible class work,'' by Bur• 
ton Smith, Esq., of Atlanta, which led to a gen
eral discussion. The night session was presided 
over by the Bishop, and its chief feature was a 
witty and effective address by the Rev. Freder• 
ick F. Reese, on the important question, "How 
to interest our Sunday schools in missions, "  A 
business meeting followed, in which it was de
cided not to organize a general class for the 
preparation of teachers for their work, but to 
leave this matter to the rectors of parishes. The 
attendance at this session was large and repre
sentative. 

Canada 
Diocese of New Westminster 

Bishop Dart who was so seriously ill on his 
return from Eogland, is getting better, though 
the improvement is very slow. A new church 
at Central Park, Vancouver, has been built dur
ing the summer. The Rev. ,l . B. Haslani has 
gone to Vancouver, to assist Mr. Ulioton at St. 
James' church. 
Diocese of Nova Scotia 

Bishop Courtney consecrated the new church 
at Canning, Oct. 1st. A mission service to deaf. 
mutes was held in S ;. Paul's parochial ball, 
Halifax, lately, by the Rev. M. Stanley Searing, 
of Boston. The fourth biennial missiona.ry con
ference of the diocese was held at Lunenburg, 
Oct . 4th and 5th, the Bishop presiding. A large 
number of subjects were brought before the con
ference. 
Diocese of Ontario 

The work on St. George's cathedral, Kings
ton, is going on rapidly. The framework of the 
dome has reached an advanced stage. The aver
age of $1,000 per i;arish, for the diocesan special 
fund, is keeping up. There are 60 parishes, and 
so far 18 have contributed $ l8,119. The envelope 
system of collecting is provin&" successful in St. 
James' church, .Kl11gston. 
Diocese of Ottawa 

Work on the new church in Ottawa, on Theo
dore st., is being pmhed on rapidly. The tower 
ls now completed and the roof on. It was hoped 
that the church mll! ht be used by the end of 
November. Dean Lauder is io bad health. He 
has been at work in Ottawa for 42 years. When 
he first went to the city there was only one 
church there, now there are 16. The Bishop has 
been making a stay at Ba.nff. 
Diocese of Algoma 

A new church is being built at Sprucedale, 
which it is hoped will be ready for use by De
cember. The Bishop has been making a trip 
through the district about Fort William. The 
desirability of sepa.rating West Fort WiOiam 
from Ea.st Fort William was discussed at a con
ference with the Bishop and the congregation 
of West Fort. The Rev. D. A. Johnston bas 
been removed from Mid Lothian to Powassan. 
Diocese of Selkirk 

"This diocese," writes the Bishop. "stands 
furthest west of the eight dioceses comprised in 
the Province of Rupert's Land. Till recent 
days a purely missionary one for the behoof of 
the Indians, it has now changed its character, 
and needs fresh resources to meet the wants of 
a rising co '.onial district." There are as yet 
only two missions exclusively for the use of the 
miners, St. Paul's church, Dawson, and St. 
James' mission, Forty Mlle. These are support• 
ed by the Colonial and Continental Church So 
ciety. 
Diocese of Quebec 

In the absence of the Bishop of the diocese in 
England, the Bishop of Ottawa held an oruina, 
tion In St. Matthew's church, Quebec, to admit 
to the d ia.conate Mr. J. S. Brewer, of Magdalen 
College, Cambridge, who has been appointed 
curate of St. Matthew's. Bishop Dunn returned 
home the second week in October, and arranged 
to hold Confirmations in the townships from 
Oct. 24th. He was to consecrate the new church 
at Dannistown, Me., under commission from 
the Bishop of Maine, on the 26th. The diocese 

(t.l)c 1tv\ng <t'.bUl:Cb 
of Quebec has sustained a great loss in the 
death of Senator Price. His great and constant 
liberality to every branch of Church work Wd.S 
widely known. A united service was arranged 
for Thanksgiving Day, to be held in the ca
thedral, Quebec. 

Chicago 
Wm, Edward McLaren. D,D,. D,O,L,, Bishop 

Waterman Hall, Sycamore, is comfortably 
filled with its 65 resident· pupils. 

The Rev. C. E. Taylor, recently from the dio
flese of Fond du Lac, has charge of the Douglas 
Park mission, in conjunction with St. Michael 
and All Angela's, Berwyn, where he resides. 

The usual monthly choir festival in thechur�h 
of the Epiphany drew a very large congregation 
on the evening of the 5th. 

The Lord Bishop of Niagara is spending a 
fortnight with his son, the rector of St. Peter's ; 
preaching · in that church both morning and 
evening on the next two Sundays. He is ac 
companied by Mrs. Du Moulin. 

The sum of $600 has recently been expended 
in improvements on the church building at 
Dixon, and the rector, the Rev. John Sage, has 
hopes of a rectory in the early future. 

The new parish house of St. Paul's, Kanka
kee, is now plastered, and will be ready for oc
cupation in about three weeks. 

The Rev. F. W. Keator left the diocese last 
week, to assume bis new duties as rector of St. 
John's, Dubuque, Ia. 

Wednesday, Nov. 1st, having been a very in
clement day, the lecture on Genesis and Science, 
in the Scripture course being given io St. 
Peter's, was postponed ; but, not to disappoint 
the dozen parishiooers who had faced the ele
ments, Prof. Hall repeated the substance of 
his lecture on "The communion of saints,"  de
livered on the preceding evening in All Saints' 
cathedral, Milwaukee. 
St, Luke's Hospital 

The Rev. Dr. Clinton Locke, honorary presi
dent and chaplain, writes as follows : 

Oo entering the chapel of St. Luke's Hospital to
day, I was l'.llach gratified to see a beautiful tablet on 
the wall, put there by the president, Mr. Arthur 
Ryerson, to the memory or his mother, Elleo Griffin 
Ryerson, whose loag and faithful devotion to the 
hospital so many of us remember. '!'he long time of 
her service on the hospital board or directors is 
stated, and then follow those touching words from the 
Litany: "0 God, we have heard with our ears, and 
our fathers have declared unto us the noble works 
that thou didst in their da.ys, and in the old time be
fore them." 'l.'h!s work of art ls a well-deserved 
tribute to a noble woman, one of a faithful band to 
whom St. Luke'a owes much of Its present prosperity. 
Some still remain, but many are In Paradise. May 
perpetual light shine upon them. 
Special Convention Called 

Last week tb.e Bishop sent notice to every 
clergyman and parish of the diocese, of a spe• 
cial convention to ba held in the cathedral, on 
Tuesday, Jan. 9th, 1900, for "the consideration 
of a request from the Bishop for the election of 
·a bishop-coadjutor, the election of said coad• 
jutor, and the enactment of such legislation as 
may be made necessa.ry · by said election." 
Annual Meeting ot the Church Club 

Held in the club rooms, Nov. 2d, the presi
dent, Mr. Geo. S. Mcl<.eynolds, in the chair, and 
a goodly number of members preseot. After 
the opening prayer by the Rev. Dr. Delafield, 
the president's address congratulated the mem
bers on the satisfactory condition of the club at 
the commencement of this, its 10th, year. The 
meetings, 10 gene1."al and eight executive, had 
been well attended. There had been delivered 
by bishops of the Church, under the auspices of 
the club last Lent, in Grace church, Chicago, an 
interesting course of lectures on periods in 
Church history, the series having been arranged 
with the co-operation of the Minneapolis club. 
But the chief event of the year was the confer
ence in February, in which 10 clubs were repre
sented, and during which Chicago had not been 
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lacking in hospitable reception of the -visitors. 
The proceedings of this conference, including 
all papers read at it, have since been published 
in pamphlet form. The report of the treasurer, 
Mr. E. H. Bnehler, showed the club to be out of 
debt, after an expenditure for the year of $2,· 
857. 70, with a balance.on hand of $3.80. The re· 
port of the secretary gave last year's members 
as 220, of whom 18 had dropped out, and one 
(Mr. C. R. Larrabee) had died ; 74 new members 
bad been received, making a total present mem
bership of 275 ; a net gain of 55. The Committee 
on Programme reported, with the suggestion of 
a meeting of the Endowment Committee this 
month, and club dinners in January and Febru 
ary. On behalf of the Committee on Nomination, 
Mr. D. B. Lyman presented a report ; Mr. J. F. 
LeMoyne having declined re-election, Hos.. 
Jesse Holden's name was substituted, and the 
following were unanimously elected : President, 
F. B, Tuttle; vice-president, Joseph. T. Bowen ; 
treasurer, E. H. Buehler ; secretary, Taylor E. 
Brown ; directors, Messrs. E. P. Bayley, W. J. 
Bryson, Charles M. FQy, Jesse Holden, M. R. 
Cavanaugh, G. S. McReynolds, W. C. Niblack, 
D. B. Silisbury, and C. A. Street. The secre• 
tary suggested the prJpriety of an increase to 
the library by donations from the members on 
Thanksgiving. The Rev. E. M. Stires gave an 
interesting epitome of the proceedings of the late 
Missionary Council at St. LJuis. The Rev. W. 
C. De Witt also mentioned a few iocidents con• 
nected therewith. The Rev. John Henry Hop
kins spoke of the impression made upon him of 
the immensity of the mission field, and work of 
the Church in it. After a few remarks from 
Mr. Hoag, the Rev. C. P. Anderson moved a 
resolution of sympa.thy with the Bishop in his 
indisposition. and, after light refreshments, the 
meeting adjourned. 
The Endowment Fund 

At 2 P. M. of Monday last, on the call of the 
executive committee on the endowment fund, 
between 50 and 60 of the clergy of the dio
cese met these prominent laymen in the Church 
Club rooms. The Rev. Dr. Little was called to 
the chair, a.nd the Rev. C. P. Anderson elected 
secretary of the meeting. Mr. Edwin Walker, 
chairman of the committee, made a very clear 
statement as to the progress in the insurance 
scheme for obtaining a permanent endowment 
fund of $250,000 at the expiration of ten years, 
with prospective annual income averaging $3,000 
meanwhile ; $300 had already been paid to the 
committee on the policies representing $40,000 
already taken out. But, as the speaker added, 
the insurance plan was not to be the sole reli• 
a.nee, for there were always individuals who 
would give cash in preference to iµ.suring their 
lives. Mr. D. B. Lyman pleaded for a united, 
earnest e:ffort to raise the endowment, or a con·· 
siderable portion of it, Ii.ow, so that the coadju
tor to be elected in January should not be hamp
ered by financial consideratio11s ;  and he ap• 
pealed to the clergy to co-operate with the 
committee to this end. The Rev. W. Toll stated 
that, having submitted this very matter to his 
vestry last Sunday afternoon, they had ex· 
pressed their willingness to raise their fair 
share of the endowment now, provided that an 
assurance be given that thig action would re
lease them from further assessment. In reply 
to a question Mr. Walker stated that the New 
York Life and Equitable Insurance companies 
were willing to give policies as favorable as 
those issued by the Michiga.n company. On mo• 
tion ·of the Rev. Dr. Stone, a resolutio11 Wd.s 
passed, pledging the diocesan clergy to active 
support of the sub committee, and requesting 
that commlttee to call a mass meeting of Church
men for the evenin1< of Nov. 15th, with a view 
to vigorous presentation of the plans for endow
ment of the diocese. 
Trinity Parish, Chicago 

At Trinity tilers has been organized, pioneer 
of its kind , a branch of the Girls' Friendly Soci
ety, for deaf-mutes. C,n the 22ad the services 
in the present edifice, built after the destruction 
of the church on Jackson street by the great 
fire, will have been held just a quarter of a cen-
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tury. At the first of them the officiating cler
l{yman was,the Rev. Noah Hunt Schenck, D. D. 
There are now six Sunday schools in this par
ish. At the Rouse Settlement there ls now a 
circulating library, and a girls' club with a 
membership of 40. "The cathedrals of France" 
was the subjrnt of an '1llustrated lecture last 
month in Trinity parish house, by the Rev. C. 
Scadding, for the entertainment of l::lt. Barr,.abas' 
guild for nurses. 

New York 
Bent'J" Cod.man Potter, D.D., LL,D., Bishop 

At the pro•cathedral, the Rev. Pro!. Henry 
S. Nash, D. D. , of the Cambridge Divinity 
School, has just conducted a (Juiet Day. 

At the recent conference of Church Workers 
among the Colored People, resolutions were 
passed condemning the recommendations made 
by the Commission for Church Work Among 
the Colored People, that the standard of educa
tion be lowered for colored candidates for Holy 
Orders ; and favoring,the highest education� 
liberal and theological-for such candidates. 
General Theological Seminary 

The matriculation of the new students took 
place at the chapel on All Saints' Day. The 
preacher was the Rev. W. W. Battershall, D. D. 
Relief of Destitute Children of Seamen 

The 53d anniversary of this society took place 
at the home at New Brighton, Nov. !6nd. The 
exercises were conducted by the Ven. Arch• 
deacon Johnson, D. D. 
St. John's Church, Wilmot 

At the 40th anniversary of the laying of the 
corner-stone, just held, the Ven. Archdeacon 
Van Kleeck, D. D., offlci�ted, !ind the Rev. Ed
ward H. True made an historical add.ress. 
Memorial Windows 

·At St. Matthew's church, New York, a me
morial window, on the theme, "Our Lord call
ing St. Matthew," was unveiled Sunday, Nov. 
5th, in memory of the late Timothy Hogan. On 
the same day at the church of the Ascension, 
:(\-It. Vernon, a window was unveiled in memory 
of Bessie Dorothea Van Schaick, who died June 
30th. 
A New Charity 

By the will of the late Henry Chauncey, Jr., 
a new charity is created, to be known as the 
Emily How land Chauncey Trust Fund, and to be 
used to give the children of the poor of New 
York city summer vacations in the country. 
The fund will be administered by the rector of 
the church of the Holy Trinity,.Lenox, Mass., 
and two citizens of this c ity. 
Girls' Friendly SocletY. 

These\lretary, Miss Paddock, has undertaken 
a second missionary journey, having in view the 
stirring o! increased interest among branches 
of the society in the Western and Southwestern 
States. A movement is making to arrange per
manently for a traveling secretary, as the re
sults of the former journey of Miss Paddock 
hu.ve been found eminently satisfactory. 
Church Army Woric 

During the past 12 months the Church Army 
has held a number of open air services, at sev
eral of wb.ich vested clergy have officiated. It 
has also held 241 indoor meetlngs, with an ag
gregate attendance·of over 13,000. It has pro
vided work for many men and women, tem
porary shelter for homeless women, and h_a.s 
sheltered and fed more than 1,000 homeless men 
o·ut of work. 
St, L�ke's Hospital 

At �he annual meeting of the society, just 
held, t!:te reports of the past year were presented, 
and vacancies in the management were filled by 
election. There were 2,703 patients under ca.re 
during the pa.st year, of whom 507 fully pa.id for 
treatment, 334 paid in part, and 1,832 were free 
patients. The cost of maintaining the institu
tion reached $167,910.53. 01 this, $133.164.74 was 
expendlld in strictly charity work. The endow-
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ment fund was increased by $227,750. The meet· 
ing took action appropriate to the recent loss by 
the death of the chairman of the executive com
mittee, Mr. Cornelius Vanderbilt, and also re
ferring to the loss of one of the medical staff of 
the hospital, Dr. Wm. C. Campbell. 
Memorial Windows at St. James' 

At St. James' church, the Rev. Dr. C.Walpole 
Warren, rector, a fine new window was un• 
veiled on All Saints' Day, in memory of his 
father, the late Samuel Warren, D. C. L., Q. C., 
and author of the well-known book, "Ten 
Thousand a Year." At the same time three 
other memorial windows were unveiled, the 
gifts of private individuals. '.fwo more will 
soon be in place-one of them commemorating 
the union between St. James' and the former 
church of tb.e Holy Trinity. The oak carving in 
the chancel and mosaic tiling in the church, 
already noted in the columns of THE LIVING 
CHURCH, has been completed. 
Bible and Common Prayer Book Society 

The report announces that the new German 
version of the Prayer Book is being pushed for
ward, and that the Prayer Book in the Spanish 
language is belng put into good shape for.use in 
our new colonies. Copies of the Prayer Book in 
the Portuguese language have been printed for 
Bishop Kinsolving's work in Brazil. The So• 
ciety has aided in the completion or the Prayer 
Book in the Japanese and Chinese languages. 
The year just closed has also been mirked bv the 
issue of a Prayer Book in Dakotah Indian and of 
a Psalter for the blind. The society has sent 
some Portuguese Prayer Books to New England 
and the West for persons of that nationality 
desiring them. It has distributed a total of 70,-
000 Bibles and Prayer Books in various lan
guages. 
Daughters of the King 

The fall local assembly was held at St. Agnes' 
chapel, en the Feast of SS. Simon and Jude. The 
Holy Eucharist was celebrated a.t 11 e'clock ; 
the sermon preached by the Rev. Mr. Nicoll. 
Luncheon was served in the adjoining parish · 
house. The afternoon was devoted to a very 
interesting ·conference, opened by the Rev. Dr. 
Olmsted, vicar of St. Agnes'. The following 
officers were elected for the coming year : Pres
ident, Mrs. C. J. Holt, of Fordham, N. Y. ; vice
president, Mrs. D. 0. Haines ; secretary;treas
urer, Miss M. D. Ryerson. Reports of the vari
ous chapters were given, all showing good and 
efficient work. About 85 members were present. 
A pa.per was read by Miss Morand, of St. Aug• 
ustine's chapter, Trinity parish, "Thoughts for 
the coming year, or helps toward reviewing the 
year pa.st." Deaconess Pattison addressed the 
Daughters on the subject of Bible classes. The 
Rev. Dr. Olmsted ma.de a few kind remarks, and 
a closing devotion and adjournment followed. 
The winter conference will be held at St. Mat
thew's church; New York city. 

Pennsylvania 
Ozi WWiam Whitaker, n.o., LL.D., Bishop 

In the will of Leona.rd J. Reilly, probated 30th 
ult., isa bequest of Sl,000 for the endowment fund 
of Grace church, Philadelphia.. 

A one-story stone addition, 23x15 ft., is to be 
erected at St. Alba.n's church, Olney, Phlladel
phia. It will have a slate roof and galvanized 
iron cornice. 

A generous contribution of $1,712.30 was re
ceived by the treasurer of St. Timothy's Hos
pital, Roxboro, from the employes of the Pen
coyd iron works. 
Marriage of the .Rev. J, G. Bawn, Ph, D. 

On Oct. 24th, in Grace church chantry, New 
York, the Rev. John G. Bawn, Ph. D., was mar
ried to Mrs. Mary A. Ryerss, widow of the late 
Robert W. Ryerss, Esq., both of Philadelphia. 
Improvements of St, Stephen's .Rectory 

Alterations and additions, at a cost of $2.500, 
are to be made to the newly acquired rectory of 
St. Stephen's church, Manayunk, the Rev. E. J. 
Perot, rector. These include a one-story side 
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addition, a reception hall, large colonial porch, 
remodelling of the staircases, two tia.y windows, 
steam-heating plant, etc. 
Memorial of Rev, T. P. Hutchinson 

On All Saints' Di,.y, at Calvary Monumental 
church, West Philadelphia., a handsome tablet, 
in memory of the Rev. Thomas Poole Hutchin
son, for over 20 years rector of the parish,  was 
dedicated by the Rev. F. M. Taitt. The Rev. 
Jesse Higgins has tendered his resignation as 
rector, to take effect on or before Jan 1, 1900. 
Memorial Services 

At the church of the Holy Apostles, Philadel
phia., tb.e annual memorial service of the Sun
day school (preceding All Saints' Day) was 
held on Sunday evening, 29th ult. On the same 
evening a special service, "In memory of the 
faithful departed,"  took place in St. Luke's 
church, Germantown, the rector, the Rev. Dr 
S. Upjohli, officiating. 
All Saints' Church, Philadelphia 

On Sunday, 29th ult., harvest home festival 
services were held throughout the day. The in
terior of the church was adorned in novel de
signs formed of grains, fruits, leaves, etc . .  
Whole trees were used with good e:!fect ; the 
varied tints of autumn leaves gave many colors 
to the whole. The Rev. Robt. A. Tulrt, the new 
rector, preached. 
Parish Reception at St. Mark's 

At the parish house of St. Mark's church, 
Philadelphia, the Rev. Dr. Alfred G. Mortimer, 
rector, a reception was given to the members of 
the congregation on Tuesday evening, 31st ult., 
marking the opening of the golden jubilee of 
that parish. Notwithstandinl{ tb.e very unfavor
able weather, there was a large attendance. 
Corner-Stone Laid at Somerton 

On the jl6th ult., the corner stone of the mis • 
sion chapel of St. Luke's memorial church, 
Bustleton, was laid at Somerton, by the Rev. 
Dr. J. beW. Perry. Addresses were made by 
the rector, the Rev. S. F. Hotchkin, Mr. J. C. 
Lewis, lay-reader, and Dr. Perry. The lot was 
the gift of Mrs. Reath, and funds a.reassured for 
the chapel's erection. A brief notice of this new 
mission appeared in THE LIVING Cm:rncH of Oct. 
29th. 
St Elisabeth's, Philadelphia 

Tht patronal feast of this parish was observed 
on Sunday, 5th inst. At 7 :30 A. M., there was a 
solemn dedication of the parishioners to the 
love and service of Jesus Christ, which was 
followed by a general Communion. At a later 
hour, there was a second Celebration, and at 
10 :30 .A.. M., a solemn procession and a third cele
bration of the Holy Eucharist; at which Stal.I!,• 
er's Mass in F was sung. The sermon was 
preached by the Rev. Ca.non Newton, of Colo• 
rado. In the afternoon the children had their 
service ; and at the evening service, tnere was 
a solemn procession, with a sermon by the rec
tor, the Rev: Wm. McGarvey, on "The state of 
the saints in glory." 
Old Christ Church, Philadelphia 

A fine memorial window has just been put in, 
the first of a series related to the history of the 
Christian Church, and particularly to the Angli
can part of it, leading up to the organizll.tion of 
the Church in the United States, which took 
place in this very building. The execution of 
these windows bas been entrusted to Messrs. 
Heaton, Butler & Bayne, of London. Each win
dow has an endowment of several thousand dol· 
lars, as a perpetual memorial. The Wainwright
King window just erected, represents as a cen
tral scene, the Ordination of the Apostles (St. 
Jol!.n xx : 19-24) .  The figure of our Lord is a 
striking original production. It is the triumph• 
ant Christ of the Resurrection, standing with 
outstretched hands slightly raised over the 
group of kneeling Apostles whose many-hued 
robes contrast with the ethereal purity of His 
spiritualized body and glistening raiment. In a 
sub-scene is represented the Apostolic Succes
sion, counecting the Anglican and American 
episcopate with the Catholic ages. Beginning 
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on the left is portrayed St. Paul, with St. Timo
thy beside him ; and then in order, SS. Igna
tius, Athanasius, and Gregory the Great. St. 
Columbo is an heroic figure in the centre, and 
next is St. Augustine, of Canterbury. The Nor
man period is commemorated in St. Anselm,a.nd 
that of the Reformation in Cranmer. Behind 
him is tlie first in the American succession, 
Bishop Sea.bury. On one of the supporting col
umns of the Renaissance border a.re th·e words : 
"The gloriollS company of the Apo&tles praise 
'.J'hee," and on the other, "The Holy Church 
throughout all the world doth acknowledge 
-Thee." Two other windows of the series, soon 
to be placed in the church, will have for themes 
"The Conversion of Constantine," and "The 
Council of Nice." 
Death of the Rev. T. L. Franklin, D, D, 

The Rev. Dr. Thomas Levering Franklin, for 
over a half century a priest of the Church, and 
an energetic worker in the City Mission, entered 
into rest eternal on Sunday, 29th ult., in his 80th 
year. He was born In Philadelphia, April 10th, 
1820, received his academic education at Engle's 
Classical Institute, and, evincing a desire for the 
ministry, was sent to Trinity College, Hartford, 
where he graduated in 1841. Immediately 
thereafter he entered the Theological Seminary 
at Alexandria, Va., was ordered deacon in 1844, 
and a year later was advanced to the priest
hood. ln'1871 the de11:ree of Doctor of Dlvlni ty was 
conferred upon him by Hobart College, Geneva, 
N. Y. His first parish was Trinity, Moores• 
town, N. J., after which he went to Boston. 
Later on he was In charge of St. Ann's, Amster
dam, N. Y. , and then went to Mt. Morris, in the 
same State, where In 1866 he founded the Jane 
Grey School. Three years later he became rec
tor of Christ church, Madison, Ind., after 
which he was rector of the church of the Evan
gelists, Philadelphia. Upon relinquishing the 
latter, he became identlfl.ed with the City Mis
sioa, and remained active In that work until 
about a. year a.go, He was greatly interested In 
prison reforms, and spent much time and labor 
among the criminal class. For six yea.rs Dr. 
Franklin was editor of TM Eptscopai Rea'isur, 
and contributed largely to various Church pub• 
llca.tions. The funeral services were held on the 
afternoon of All Saints' Day, at Trinity church, 
Southwark, of which parish his fa.tiler's family 
were members, and in whose cemetery their 

• mortal remains repose. 
&olden Jubilee of St. Jude's, Philadelphia 

The celebraUon of the 50th anniversary began 
on Sunday, 29th ult., and included All Saints' 
Day. On Sunday morning the rector, the Rev. 
Charles Logan, preached an historical sermon. 
In February, 1848, with $6,000 in hand, the par
ish was organized, and the Rev. Daniel S. 
Miller was elected rector. The corner-stone 
of the church was la.id July 1st, 1848, by 
Bishop Alonzo Petter, who also consecrated 
the edifice Sept. 18th, 1849, and •preached the 
first sermon. A curious fac� about the organiza
tion of the church was that it was built and 
pa.id for (and consecrated) by a few prominent 
laymen, before there was practically any con
gregation. In 1887 the rectory was purchased, 
a.nd is now unincumbered. In 1894 annual col
lections for the endowment fu :id were begun, 
which now amounts to $1,000. The offerings at 
all the jubilee services were devoted to this ob• 
ject . .  After the sermon, a few remarks were 
made by the Rev. Joseph H. Smith, of Hamburg_, 
N. J.,  who was present when the corner-stone 
was la.Id. In the afternoon the Rev. Dr. H. L. 
Duhrlng addressed the Sunday school. In the 
evening, the Rev. Dr. J. N. Blanchard made an 
address on the many changes that had taken 
place in the half century, and the great expan
sion tn·the A,nerican Church. He was followed 
by Bishop Whitaker who told of the part St. 
Jude's had ta.ken, both in the nel,:hborhood and 
t·he diocese. On Monday, 30th ult., after Even
ing Prayer, it was announced that the offerings 
at the Sunday services a.mounted to· $3,889.10. 
The Rev. E. P. Miller, son of the first rector, 
made the first address, and was followed by the 
Rev. W. H. Graft', rector for 17 years. The Rev. 
,J. R. Moses, another former rector, made the 
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closing address. On Tuesday evening, 31st ult. 
several prominent laymen spoke, among whom 
were Messrs. Ewing L. Miller, G. Harry Davis, 
and Lewis H. Redner. The jubilee closed on the 
evening of AH Saints' Day, when the Rt. Rev. 
Dr. Coleman, Bishop of Delaware, preached a 
sermon appropriate to the feast. 

Quincy 
Al.«mander Bnrgeel!, D,D .. LL,D., Blahop 

TIie Bishop's_ Birthday 
On Oct. 31st, Bishop Burgess completed his 

80th year, and the event was duly�celebrated at 
St. Mary's, Knoxville, where for a time he is a 
guest. At the breakfa,t-ta.ble be found 21 
roses, suggesting the 21 years of his episcopate. 
There were also other gifts ; among which was 
a box in which "sweets compacted lie." At 
Matins there were hynm, Psalm, and lesson, 
with special collect, appropriate for the da.y. 
During the day the Bishop was the recipient of 
several tokens, among them, flowers from St. 
Alba.n's Academy and from the clergy in Gales
burg. At the tea-table was the dazzling sur
prise of a birthday cake holding 80 liithted 
tapers. At the reception in the evening, an ad
dress was read by the cha.plain, the Rev. Dr. 
Rudd, after the presentation of a silver candel
abrum, and followed by felicitous remarks by 
the Bishop. 

Southern Virginia 
Alfred M. Randolph, D.D., LL.D., Bl1bop 

Convocation of Southwest Virginia 
Commenced its fall meeting in St. John's 

church, Roanoke, Oct. 17th. An essay on the 
subject, "How to bring the distinct.iv� features 
of the Protestant Episcopal Church to the 
thoughtful consideration ol the people," was 
given by the Rev. J. S. Alfriend. The subject 
was discussed by the Rev. Messrs. A. P. Gray 
and E. W. Hubbard. The Rev. Dr. McBryde 
spoke on "The possibility and worll: of the 
Church for missions." An address was made by 
the Rev. Dr. Logan, on the convoca.Uon's "field 
of work, the need of the field, its resources, and 
our responsibilities." The Rev. C. C. Randolph 
spoke on the missionary work in the country 
districts. St. John's church has recently inst!• 
tnted a. vested choir. 
Chapel tor Colored People In Portsmouth 

To be known as St. James•, was formally 
opened on Sunday, Oct. 15th. The Rev. James 
S. Russell, archdeacon for work among the 
colored people in ihis diocese, conducted the 
services, and the sermon was preached by the 
Rev. Z. 8. Farland. The chapel is a frame build
ing, very Churchly in appearance, and was 
erected at a cost of about $450 ; the work ol con
struction having been done entirely by colored 
workmen, nearly all of whom were members of 
the congregation. The o:fferinit amounted to 
nearly $200. 

Central Pennsylvania 
Ethelbert Tall)ot, D,D,, LL.D,, Blahop 

The Bishop's Visit to Reading 
Bishop Talbot spent several days among the 

Church people at Rea.db;1g, being the guest of 
the treasurer of the diocese, Capt. P. R. Stet
son. The Men's Social and Beneficial Club of 
St. Barnabas' parish gave a dinner in honor of 
the Bishop, to which 60sat down, He expressed 
his gratification that such a splendid body of 
laymen was to be found in this parish, and he 
made an eloquent speech, on "The Church for 
men and men for the Church." The rector, the 
Rev. John F. Nichols, acted as toastmaster, and 
speeches were made by the Mayor of Reading, 
by the Rev. Dr. Orrick, of Christ church, ihe 
Rev. E. A. Gernant, Thos. P. Merritt, Dr. Mur
ray Weidman, Ira W. Stratt-on, Hunter Eckert, 
and others. On Saturday the Bishop conferred 
with the vestry of Christ church. On Sunday 
he administered the Holy Communion, preached 
in Christ church, and addressed the Sunday 
school in the afternoon. Later he addressed a 
men's meeting in Y. M. C. A. hall, and at night 
preached in St. Barnabas' church. 
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Western New York 
Wm. D, Walker. D.D., LL.D., Bishop 

Death of the Rev. Dr. Francis Lobdell 
The Church people of Bu:ffalo and the whole 

community were shocked and saddened when 
they heard that the rector of Trinity church, 
the Rev. Francis- Lobdell, D.D., LL. D., was 
dead. Dr. Lobdell had occupied his place in t he 
chancel on the Sunday previous, and attended 
the weekly meeting of the cier!!Y on Monday. It 
appears that the doc�r bad been su:fferlng from 
�nsomnia for some time, and on Tuesday admin
istered to himself a dose of laudanum to induce 
the much-needed sleep. The e:!fect was only to 
aggravate other disorders from which he suf
fered , medical' skill was unavailing, and death 
ensued about 4 A. M. , Oct. 26th. The funeral 
services were held in Trinity church on Sunday 
afternoon. There was a celebration of the Holy 
Communion in the morniog. The casket coniatn
lng the mortal remains of the rector was borne 
by the field and staff officers of the 65th Regt. 
N. G. , of which Dr. Lobdell had been cha.plain 
for 10 years, but from which he had received 
honorable discharge la.st summer. Bishop 
Walker read the Burial Service, the lesson be• 
ing taken by the Rev. Cameron J. Davis, and the 
choir rendering the musical portions. The body 
was interred in Forest Lawn Cemete"Y, the 
Bishop and Mr. Davis officiating at the grave. 

Connecticut 
Chauncey B, Brewster.D,D., Blabop 

TIie Bishop's Visit to Huntington 
Oct. 15th, before service, the Bishop blessed a 

new set of altar linen, a new chalice and pa.ten, 
and a set of cruets· which had been presented to 
the church. At 10:30 a class of live was pre
sented by the Rev. Dr. F. C. H. Wendel for Con
firmation. 'Ihe Bishop preached a very helpful 
and edHying sermon. At the Eucharist the 
Bishop celebrated. Both minister and people 
are encouraged by the progress made since 
Quinqua.gesima., when Dr. Wendel took charge, 
and also by the Bishop's kind words of apprecias 
tion and encouragement. 

Michigan 
Thoma& F. Da.vlea. D,D,,,LL.D., Blabop 

The Rev. Dr. Briggs will vii<lt Detroi� soon, 
and be given a supper by the Church Club, Nov, 
16th. He will preach in St. John's church, De
troit, the Sunday following. 

Bishop Worthington, of Nebraska., in Detroit 
on business, gave an excellent talk to the St. 
John's Woman's Auxiliary in the parish house, 
Nov. 3rd. 

Christ church, Detroit, has a new assistant in 
the person of the Rev. J. A. Cha.pin, and the 
Rev. Mr. Quinn, of Toronto, has recently come 
to occupy the same position in the church of the 
Messiah. 

The Rev. F. S. White; for two and a half years 
past first assistant in St. John's parish, Detroit, 
has accepted work In the Associate Church Mis
sion, Omaha, and left for his new field. Mr. 
White bas · been very successful in his work in 
St. John"s, and leaves there many friends and 
well-wishers. 

Mrs. B. C. Whitney who has long been an 
active and successful worker in St. Paul's par
ish, Detroit, has been elected president of the 
International Order of the King's Danghters, a 
position she will fill with capability and dlitnity. 
A Chapel Opened In Delvay 

The very successful missionary work in Dei
vay, a manufacturing suburb of Detroit, begun 
only a few years ago, has led to the building of 
a neat chapel, which was opened Sunday, Oct. 
22d. The new work is called Zion church, and 
has been placed in charge of the Rev. O. R. 
Tarrant who also ser'..,es the Epiphany mission 
in Detroit. 
St. Luke's llospltal and Churc:b Home 

The usual service was held in St. Luke's 
chapel on St. Luke's Day. There was a good at-
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ienda.nce: The Rev. Dr. W. D. Maxon preached 
the sermon, and the Rev. W. F. Jerome, cha.p
lain of the hospital, took the service. After
wards a llght lunch was served in the Church 
Home. 
Tbe Bishop's Anniversary 

St. Luke's Day, Oct. 19th, was the 10th anni
versary of the consecration of the Bishop. At a 
meeting of the clergy and some few laymen ln 
St.-Luke's chapel, it was resolved to take some 
formal action on the event, at the diocesan con
vention, which will meet in St. John's church, 
Detroit, Nov. 15th, the time ol meeting having 
been changed by vote of the la.st convention. 
Funeral of Col, J, T. Stertlng, 

Th·e funeral servicewa,s held in Christ church, 
Detroit, Nov. 3rd, at 11 A. M, The Rev. Dr. 
Maxon conducted the services, the Rev. Mr. 
Charles reading the lessons. The Loya.I Legion 
acted as an escort, and many prominent men 
were present at the funeral. Col. Sterting was 
a brave officer in the . war for the Union, and 
held a high position in, business and social life. 
He was active and etllaient in the mission work 
of the city, ma.inly in the later days of Bishop 
Harris. The work of St. Barnabas' church in iis 
palmy da:ys was conducted by him. He was a 
diocesan trustee of Kenyon College, where he 
graduated. 

Albany 
Wllllam Croswell Doane, D. D,, LL, D,, Bishop 

The Rev. Dr. John Wesley Cracraft died at 
Sara.toga. Springs, Oct. 31st, of paralysis, aged 
72 years. He was ordained at Gambier, in 1855, 
by Bishop Mcllva.ine, �nd rector _of churches at 
Mansfl.eld, Ohio ;. Peoria, Ill. ; Ascension, Chica.
go, and Epiphany, Philadelphia.. He was also 
at one time rector of the church at Gambier, 
and chaplain of the college. 

Long Island 
Abram N, Littlejohn., D,D,, LL,D,, Bishop 

St, George's, Flushing 
This parish is erecting a handsome chapel, to 

be called St. John's, at the highest, an'd also one 
of the most pleasant, points in the to·wn, south 
of Broadway, at Murray Hill. On tbe Feast of 
the Tra.nsfl.guration, at five. o'clock in the after
noon, the corner-stone was laid by the rector, 
the Rev. H. D. Waller, assisted by the other 
clergy of the parish. The material' for the 
chapel is stone up to the base of the window·s, 
timbers in picturesque arrangement, and plaster 
from the base of the windows to ·the eaves, and 
shingles for the roof, with a roof0rider spire. 
The parish chapter of St. Andrew's Brother, 
hood, which has owned the property for some 
yea.rs, made a deed ol the lot, 117 bv 118 ft., to the 
parish proper, It being the policy of both that 
the right to all pal'ish property should be vested 
in the parish corporation. 
The New St. Mark's, Brooklyn 

The foundations are to be laid at once, and the 
work rapidly advanced. The church will cost 
about $150,000, and is to be built on a lot having 
-a frontage of 150 ft. on the Eastern Parkway, 
and extending on Brooll:lyn av. to Union st., a 
distance of 220 ft. Its length will be 189 ft. by 
'97 feet a.cross the transept. The plan ·consists 
of nave and a.isles, transept, and south transept 
aisle. The north transept 1s screened off by a 
glazed partition, which may be opened into the 
church, and will be. used as a chapel. It will be 
titted up, as far as possible, with the furniture 
irom the old church. , ·  The end of the chancel is 
semi-circular, and is surrounded by an a.mbula.·
·tory ou the outside, connecting the cboir rooms 
. and vestries on the south side with the north 
chancel aisles and chapel sanctuary. At the 
east end of the south chancel a.isle there Is a 
small sacristy. The great piers at the crossing 
carry the lantern tower, surmounted by a pyra
midal spire. In this lantern wlll be placed all 
the chief memorial windows from the old 
church. The top of the cross surmounting this 
spire · is 123 ft.- above the ground. Toe choir 

.,portion of the chancel-will be seated for a.bout 
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40 singers and six clergy, and is separated from 
the nave by a low screen. The altar is to be 
well elevated, and, including the choir platforms, 
will be nine steps above the nave floor. The 
ba.ptistry will be at the west end of the north 
a.isle. The parish house will front on Union st. 
A bell turret, rising from the ea.st end of the 
north chancel aisle, will contain the bell from 
the old church. The chapel, will accommodate 
about 100, and the main pa.rt of the church 700 
more. 

Ohio 
Wm, Andrew Leonard, D,D .. Bishop 

Cleveland Convocation 
r The autumnal meeting was held at St. Paul's 
church, East Cleveland, Oct. 31st. The Holy 
Communion was celebrated at 9 o'clock, the rec
tor, the Rev. E. E. Esselburne, being cele
brant. At 10 A. M. was held the business 
meeting, after which the subject for discussion 
was ta.ken up ; '!, e., "The Brotherhood of St. An
drew: 1. Its achievements and possibilities," 
presented by Ca.non Orville E. Watson ; 2. "The 
value of a chapter to the spiritual life of the 
parish," a thoughtful pa.per read by the Rev. 
Edward W. Worthington, replete with practical 
suggestions. In the afternoon Mr. G. K. Shurt• 
le:!f read a pa.per upon ."Brotherhood work in 
Cleveland" ;  his words called forth a brisk dis
cussion. The Rev. Edward S. Doane made a 
helpful address, upon "The relation of Brother
hood men to the Sunday school, and to the Con
firmation class. "  The vyork of the boys' de• 
pa.rtment was set forth in an interesting pa.per 
by Mr. John Nuss. The Very Rev. C. D. Will-, 
iams, as one ol the delegates to the Brotherhood 
convention, at Columbus, gave a report bring
ing out some of the best points in that assembly. 
Evening Pra.ver was Hid at 7 :30 :  the Rev. Geo. 
H. McGrew, D. D. , preached, and the Rev. 
Chas. H. Schultz gave an address. Altogether, 
the convocation was considered one of the most 
suggestive and inspiring gatherings of the year. 
It adjourned to meet for its next session, on 
Jan, 16, 1900, in St. John's church, Cleveland. 

South Dakota 
Wllllam Hobart H1&re D.D., Bishop 

Annual Convocation of Eastern Deanery 
Held at Yankton, O.it. 3rd and 4th ; all the 

clergy belonging to the jurisdiction were pres
ent, also lay delegates from two parishes. At 9 
A, M •

. 
Tuesday, tbe Holy Communion was cele

brated by the Bishop, and a. portion of the 
Bishop's annual address was read. Officers were 
elected : the Rev. H. N. Tragitt, secretary ; John 
T. Coxhea.d, treasurer. The Bishop announ·ced 
appointment& ma.de by him: Standing Committee, 
the Rev. Messrs. J. H. Babcock and W. H. 
Sparling ; and Messrs. Robert W. Folds and 
George W. Lewis. Rural Dean, the Rev. W. H. 
Sparling ; Secretary of the Woman's Aux·!Uary, 
Miss Mary B. Pea.body. Reports wererea.d;-a.nd 
referred to the proper committees. In the after
noon· there was held a joint meeting of the 
convocation and the Woman's Auxiliary, at 
:which papers were rea.� and addresses made as 

. follows : "How to interest the careless and ir- . 
religious, and thereby increase our numbers and 
the influence of the Church," the Rev. Messrs. 
Tra.gitt and Sparling. "The Church and social 
organizations of human origin (lodges, clubs, 
etc.) ; the Church, within Its sphere, unique and 
exclusive," the Rev. John H. Babcock. "Sun
day schools : how to assure attendance, how to 
conduct them, course of instruction," the Rev. 
A. T. Morg�n and Miss Eunice Pea.body. At 8 
P. M, ,  Evening Prayer was said, and addresses 
ma.de by the Rev. Messrs. Morgan, Gould, and 
Sparling, subject, "The training of our boys 
and girls in the home and the Church." Oct. 
4th, the Holy Communion was celebrated by 
the Bishop a,t 9 A. M. ,  after whieh there was 
another joint meeting of the convocation and 
the Woman's Auxiliary. At this session the 
Rev. T. C. Ep:lin related the manner in which 
he conducted the Sunday school in Watertown ; 
and that subject was fully discussed by the 
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clergy and lay delegates, both men and women. 
The Rev. Dr. Doherty read a paper upon ''The 
training needed by candidates for the ministry 
in our Western :lield." Convocation then ad
journed, to meet at Vermillion, 80 miles distant 
by rail, in the afternoon. The Bishop's address, 
the addresses of the clergy, the papers read, 
and the discussions at the several sessions on 
this day, were pointed, suggestive of thought, 
interesting, and very profitable. At Vermillion 
the Bishop and clergy discussed the Sunday 
school fully and thoroughly in most of its as
pects, attendance, teachers, parents, text books, 
catechising, etc. · At 8 P. M. ,  a short service was 
said in both the English and Dakota languages ; 
the Rev. H. N. Tragitt lea.ding in Englis_h ,  and 
the ·Rev. William Holmes who is in charge of 
the Santee mission in the Niobrara. deanery, re
peating in Dakota. Mr, Holmes also sang the 
canticle, "Praise the Lord, 0 m:y soull'' and the 
hymn "From Greenland's fey mountains" was 
sung by him and the congregation, each .in his 
own tongue in which be was born. Th� Rev. 
Messrs. Doherty, North-Tummon, and Durant 
made addresses upon "The possibility and obli
gation of 'stirring up the heart to take hold of 
God." The attendance at the services in ea.ch 
of the places where convocation met was large. 
Oct. 5th, the Holy ('.,ommunion was celebrated 
by the Rev. Dr. Doherty, after which convoca
tion adjourned. The clergy, accepting the cour
teous invitation of the president and faculty of 
the University of Dakota, located in Vermillion, 
attended the morning service In the chapel. Dr. 
Doherty read a lesson and o:lfered prayer, and 
Mr. Holmes sang "The Missionary Hymn" in. 
Dakota. The cathedral chapter holds in trust 
fl ve acres of land near the university. It is 
hoped that a.t some day not far distant, there 
may be erecteil. on this land a building with 
rooms and boa.rd for the students, eapecia.lly for 
those who belong to the Church and those who 
a.re pursuing their academic studies in prepara
tion for the ministry. 

Durmg the past year there have been some 
accessions to the clergy : ,  The Rev. A .. F. Mor
gan has become vicar of the cathedral at:Sioux. 
Falls ; . the Rev. T. C. Eglin, rector of Water
town ; the Rev; F. A. Gould, curate of Redfl.eld 
and Groton ; and the Rev. North-Trimmon, cur
ate of Elk Point. 

Washington 
Henry Yates Satterlee, D, D,, LL.D,, Bishop 
A harvest home festival service was held on 

the afternoon of Sunday, Oct. 22d, at the church 
of our Saviour, Brookland. Tbe decorations of 
fruits, flowers, and autumn leaves were very 
beautiful. The sermon was by the Rev. Dr. 
Devries. This parish is at present without a 
rector, but the services are maintained by Mr. 
Warren Young, lay-reader. 
Girls' Friendly Society 

A general meeting of the Washington branch 
was held a� the guild rooms of Epiphany church, 
Oct. 24th. Representatives of the various par
ish societies were present, and the adoption of 
the"PennyProvident" system was dlscussed,and 
µecided upon with a view to encouraging the 
girls to save small sums from their earnings. 

Central New York 
F, D, Huntington, D,D,, LL.D,, Blehop 

Tbe Fall Convocation of the Second District 
Was held ln Trinity church, Camden, Oct. 

24th and 25th. At the opening service addresses 
on the Sunday school were made by the Rev, 
Messrs. J. J. Burd, Wm. Cooke, and John Ax
thur. On Wednesday the Holy Eucharist was 
celebrated by the Rev. E. H. Coley, at 7 A. H., 
and by the Rev. Oliver Owen, dean, assisted by 
the rector, at 11 A, M. After Morning Prayer at 
9 A, u., a thoughtful and edifying devotional pa
per, on "The pastoral office" was read by the 
Rev. A. L, Byron•C11rti�s. The Rev. J. E. Rams
dell preached on "The observance of Sunday'• 
at the 11 o'clock service. At 2 P. H. , a joint 
meeting of theconvoc�tion and Woman's Auxil 
iary was held,  when interesting reports were 
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made by the dean and the officers of the Auxil• 
iary. The convocation then held a business ses
-sion, followed by answers to questions previous
ly placed in a box, by the Rev. Messrs. ,T. R. 
Harding and J. K. Parker. The Woman's 
Auxiliary held a separate meeting and heard ad· 
.dresses by Miss L. C. Watson, district presi
dent, and Mrs. E. L. Knickerbacker, diocesan 
president. At 5 P. M., tbe clergy and auxiliary 
"ladies dined together, and were served by the 
ladies of the parish. An evening service and 
addresses on "The work to be done for the sup• 
port of missions," by the followin�, closed the 
-0onvoca.tion : Tne Rev. Messrs. W. G. Bentley, 
M. B. Bennett; and. A. W. Allen. 

Georgia 
Cleland Kinlock Nelson, D,D., Bishop 

#Jmmanael Charch, Athens 
Has been so far completed that it can be used 

tor divine service, and was formally opened by 
the Bishop on the 20th Sunday after Trinity. 
There were also present, and took part in the 
service, the Rev. Dr. Rede, of Atlanta ; the Rev. 
J. J. P. Perry, of Brunswick, and the rector, 
the Rev. Troy Beatty. T.he sermon was preached 
by t,he Bishop. The church is built of Georgia 
granite, cruciform, 125 ft. in length by 75 ft. in 
width, and in architectural style is early Eog
lish Gothic. The roof is open timbered, with 
,ceiling of Georgia pine, finished in oil, and the 
:wainscoting of the walls is the same. The 
,chancel and choir furniture, which are not yet 
provided, will be of oak, as also the pews in the 
nave. A fine pipe organ, from the factory of J. 
Brown & Sons, of Wilmington, Del. , has been 
�rected. In the chancel has been placed a large 
window from the old church, representing our 
Lord in the act of benediction, and entitled 
"Emmanuel." The large west window repre
sents SS. Luke, John, and Paul, in memory of 
Dr. Moore, Prof • . Wilcox, . and Prof. Morris, 
ea.ch of whom had been long identified· with the 
parish. There �re also several other beautifui 
wdndows in the nave, mostly memorials. 

North Dakota · 
. SamU:el O. Edsall, D.l)., Blsh�p 

Walshville 
Bishop Edsa.11 paid a visit to this district on 

the 10th ult., this being his second visit since 
•last spring. In the evening he held service at 
Forest River, the church 1/eing ,well fillE¥! , the 
Bishop announced that . . he had. appointed the 
Rev. J. P. Lytton, of Dickinson, to ta.11:e c harge 
<>f the mission in eonnection with that of Graf
ton, and expected he would enter upon h�s duties 
Immediately ; a ladies' guild was also formed, 
with Mrs. Thomas Graha.m as presiden.t. Next 
morolng the Bishop·, accompanied by · the Rev. 
D. Munro, dreve to Walshville, a distance of 
17 miles, and held service there at 10 :30; and ad
ministered the rite of Confirmation to two can
didates, and formally admitted another into 
the fellowship and communion of the Church . 
The Bishop delivered a helpful, suggestive ad• 
dress, and expressed his satisfaction at the 
state of a.:!fairs in the parish. In the afternoon 
the Bishop returned to Ardock, a.nd held service 
in. the M. E. church at 7.30 P. M. At the close a 
consultation was held as to maintaining services. 
The want of church accommodation was seri· 
,eusly felt, and as there are few Church people 
in the town, an attempt to have regular services 
was doubtful of success. 

Southern Ohio 
ThomasA. Jagga.r,.D.i>., Bishop 

BoJ'd, Vmcent, D.D., Bishop Ooadjutor 
In response to the appeal issued by Bishop 

Vincent for o:!ferings for the su:!ferers in Puerto 
Rico, the sum of $210 91 was raised, and the 
.amount sent to Puerto Rico . . 

The Rev. Charles E. Oswald, a former Pres
t>yterian .elergyman, has been confirmed, and has 
�pplied for Priests' Orders. For a short time he 
attended lect1ues at Bexley Divinity School, 
Gambier, Ohio. At present,he ls acting as lay• 
reader at Trinity mission, London. 
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Church Services In West Union 
A brick church beinl!,' for sale in this place, 

Miss C. C. Griswold,of Evanston, Ill., purchased 
it, and o:ffered it for the use of the diocese. 
Archdeacon Ed wards found three communicants 
living in the village, and decided to commence 
work there by holding a service once a month 
until such time as the work might warrant 
more frequent services. The vlllage contains a 
population of about 1,200, and is situated ten 
miles from any railroad. 
Gift to St. Peter's, De.laware 

A beautiful black walnut altar, with re-table 
and brass altar cross, has been given as a me
morial of the late senior warden, George W. 
Campbell, by his wife, Mrs. Elizabeth L. Camp
bell, and his daughters, Mrs. Charles W. Brene
man, of Cincinnati, and Mrs. George H. H. But
i.er, of Mt. Vernon, N. Y. 

Massachusetts 
William Lawrence. D, D .. Bl8hop 

John C. Roper, the historian of Napoleon 
Bonaparte, and a vestryman of Trinity church, 
Boston, was burled from that church Oct. 30th. 

A slate roof costing $250 has been placed on 
the parish house of St. Mark's, Adams. 

A beautiful credence and chancel chair have 
been given to St. Stephen's, Westborough. 
The Bishop's Visitations 

NOVEMBER 

12. P. M,, St. Paul's, North Andover; evening, St, 
John's, Lawrence. 

rn. A, M:. , church of the Redeemer, Sout.h Boston: 
evening, Emmanuel church. West Roxbury. 

24, Evening, St. John's Gloucester. 
26, A. M., St, Thomas, Methuen ; P. M., St. James', 

South Groveland; ·evening, Trinity church, 
Haverh1ll. 

29. Evening, Christ church, Needham. 
.The eastern Convocation 

At the 288th meeting, which took place in Em
manuel church, Somerville, on All Saints' Day, 
the preacher at the celebration of the Eucharist 
was 'the Rev. Fr. Osborne, S. S. J. C. The Rev. 
J. W. Hyde 'gavea review upon ''The true limits 
of ritual' in · the Church." The Rev. Edward 
Abbott, D. D. , made an address ··upon· "The re· 
ligious aspects of the East." ' 

St, John's' Church, Fall I?lver 
The Rev. Herman Page .Is carrying on an ag

gressive work among workingmen. The pres
ent accommodations in the parish house are in
adequate for the requirements of the organiza• 
tions of this parish. It ls now proposed to raise 
the present building and give the basement to 
the Men's Club, which is composed of 50 men. 
The improvements designed will cost about 
$3,500. 
(:ambrldge Theological School 

At the service of matriculation of students on 
All Saints• Day, the sermon was preached by 
the Rev. F. W. Baker, of New Haven, Conn. 
Fifteen new students have entered. Addresses 
at the dinner following the service were made 
by Mr. Robert Treat Paine for the trustees, 
Arthur Gilman for the board of visitors, Prof. 
Max Kellner for the faculty, Prof. Ashley, of 
Harvard, and Messrs. Parker and Dexter, for 
the students. 
Consecration ot Christ Charch, Hyde Park 

On All Saints' Day, by the Bishop, in the pres
ence of a large and grateful congregation. Mr. 
Henry S. Burton presented the instrument of 
donation. The junior warden, Mr. S. F; Gridley, 
read both lessons. The rector, the Rev. Samuel 
G. Babcock, and the Rev.W. T. Cheney assisted 
In the service, and the Bishop preached. Among 
other things, the Bishop said in his sermon : 
"Intensity of thought ls the great essential to 
Christian worship, and if every Christian were 
to put the same intensity into his worship that 
he puts into his temporal affairs, the Christian 
world would be a great deal richer thereby." He 
depreca.ted the tendency of the times to make 
the Church a social centre. In the celebration 
of the Holy Communion, the Bishop was as-
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sisted by the Rev. E. A, Rand. A large number 
of the clergy were present. After service the 
parishioners and clergy met in the parish house, 
which is the old church building, remodeled and 
refitted, and enjoyed a social time. Old Christ 
church was consecrated in ·1863, and 31 years 
after, the present building, built of stone, and. 
upon the old site, costing $20,000, has been conse• 
crated. Bishop Brooks encouraged the build
ing of the new church by a personal gift of $500, 
a lady gave $6,000, and the remainder was made 
up by the parishioners and their friends. Th� 
rector has shown in the building of the church a 
strong business judgment which h.as proved 
most helpful and suggestive in details to the 
building committee. 

Milwaukee 
IIIIIIIC Lea Nlehohon, D.u .• Bishop 

St. John's Church, Portage 
Has just succeeded in replacing the lovely 

Hook & Hastings organ which was destroyed 
in the burning of the old church two years 
ago, by another of that same make. The 
new organ formerly belonged to Christ church, 
La Crosse, was displaced to make room for a 
larger one, and hence was secured at a bar�ain 
by St. John's, a gracious providence for which 
it ls devoutly thankful, It has not been injured 
by use ; was with some minor alterations, suc
ces11fully fitted into the present or6an room, al
though it is somewhat larger than the one 
burned, to which it is equal in sweetness of tone 
and much superior in power. The acquisition 
of this noble accessory to the grand worship of 
the Church, has, however, imposed an added 
burden on this feeble but earaest and hopeful 
people, as ·they were able by vigorous effort to 
raise only about half of the purchase mone.r. 

Maine 
Beary Adams Neely, D.D,, Blallop 

Death ot the .Bishop 
The venerable Diocesan entered• into rest, on 

Tuesday, Oct. 31st, aged 69 years. ·· The funeral 
was on the following Friday. Henry Adams 
Neely was born in Fayetteville, N. Y., Ma.y 14, 
1830, graduated at Hobart College, Geneva, 
N. Y., in 1849, and was tutor in that college 
from 1850-52. He was ordered deacon, Dec. 19, 
1852, by Bishop De Lancey, and advanced to the 
priesthood by the same Bishop, June 18, 185!l: 
He was success! vely rector of Calvary church, 
Utica, and Christ. church, Rochester, and chap
lain of Hobart College from 1862 to 1864. He 
then became , assistant minister in Trinity 
church, New York city, with charge of Trin
ity chapel. In 1866, Hobart College gave him 
the degre of S. T. D. He was consecrated 
second · Bishop of Maine, Jan. 25, 1867. 
For six years, the lonl!,'est time permit• 
ted by law, he was chairman of the House 
of Bishops, a fact Indicating the high place he 
held as a bishop, a scholar, and a parliamentar
ian. He was a man of inflexible honesty, not 
hesitating to express his views, whether popu
lar or otherwise, a quality invaluable in these 
days. Only three bishops whose date of co11.se
cration precede his, survive him. May he rest 
in peace ! 

Iowa 
Theodore Nevin l'llot-rlson, D.D., Bishop 

Trinity Church, Muscatine 
Sunday morning, Oct. 15th, the Rev. w. Parry

Thomas, rector, inade an earnest appeal for sup
port in the new · ork he has undertaken at All 
Saints' mission, East Hlli, in behalf of boys and 
young men. He is getting 11:I'&dually but surely 
a strong hold on these young men, and those who 
have not attended a place of worship for many 
years, are now coming to listen to some straight, 
manly talk. The young women who form the 
evening choir at Trinity church appeared vested 
for the first time-the work was a labor of love 
to Mrs. Parry-Thomas and her sister, Miss Rog: 
ers ; the money for the same was cheerfully 
given by the members of the church. 
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Editorials an'd Contributions 

>Jov. 1 1 , 1899 

The English Church Congress 

TBE Church Congress was this year,for the first time, held in London. The place of meeting was Albert Hall, which has seats for about eight thousand. For various reasons, the holding of the Cone:ress in so large a city was felt to be something of an experiment. Amid a population of five million even so large an assembly attracts comparatively little attention. In the daily papers it do�s not become the principal topic for the time being, but has to divide public interest with other subjects of importance to the London world. At this particular time, moreover, there was some possibility that a meeting in London miglit be made 
the occasion of renewed demonstrations of the Kensit order. In point of numbers there is no question of the complete success of the Congress. The attendance was much larger than on any previous occasion. Moreover, the Bishop of London, as president, won golden opinions from all sides. Butin point of intrinsic interest, the proceedings hardly seemed to reach the level of former occa• sione, and leading Or£1'ans of opinion are in· clined to pronounce some of the sittings as 
distinctly dull. This criticism, however, would not apply to the occasions when questions now exciting the liveliest interest in .relia'ious circles came to the fore. 
ON the opening day of the Congress, Oct. 10th, the proceedings began, as usual, with an address by the president, on the re
lation of the Church to civilization and society, and especially the position of the Churoh of England and its responsibility to the English people. Some fault was found with this discourse, as suggesting the idea that those features of the Anglican Church which are peculiar to itself are of more value than those which it possesses in common with the Holy Catholic Church of all times and places. But such criticism may be overdrawn. The first subject of discussion was "The Church in London in this Century," in which "The West , and the City," "East London," "London over the 
Border, " and "South London" were successively dealt with. The various papers, taken together, gave an instructive view of the Church in London during the nineteenth century, its proii;ress, with its successes and failures, and its present needs. Notwith• standing the amazing number of churches 
which have been erected since 1836, the increase of population has been so rapid and so vast, that even now the average to each 
parish is larger than ever. The account of East London, with its devoted and heroic clergy, and the eighty new churches, with vicarages and schools, founded within the last fifty years, was most interesting. But this district contains one million inhabitants, and its needs are :amitlees. "South London" is over the Thames, in the diocese of Rochester. Here, amid a population of two million, eighty new churches have been erected in twenty years, besides the enlargement and 
restoration of many old ones. Nowhere is 
the work of the Church more zealous and aggressive. There are large numbers of Church schools, college and public school ' 'settlements, "an institution for deaconesses, 
and an association of the "Grey La_dies." 

Add to this, the expenditure of $450,000, by which the noble church of St. Saviour's, Southwark, has been converted into a cathe
dral, where a chapter has been constituted on a new and e.ffecti ve plan. The words of the speaker to whom this field was assigned 
glowed with enthusiasm, as well they might. Yet he was far from any idea that the re

. sponslbilitiee of the Church in that district were fulfilled, or that her servants were entitled to rest upon the work already achieved. 
" THE Church and the Laity," an unfortu. nate mode of expression,as seeming to distinguish the "Church" from the laity, was a subject which brought to the front a gues• tion of pressing importance. We fear that it would have filled Dr. Pusey with troubled amazement to find men who profess to be of his school claiming a place for the laity in the councils of the Church. The first speaker, Mr. George W. E. Russell, a layman of the most advanced wing, came out .flatly in favor of such a departure, taking his start
ing--point from what he esteemed to be fundamental principles; and Canon Gore con• tended that in the early and medireval Church, the laity had a far larger place in the government of the Church than they 
have had in later days. He thought that the modern representative system must be applied in order to adapt the Church to the conditions of our aii;e. The Canon even went so far as to include women in hie scheme on equal terms with men. On t}ie whole, we observe that his position seems to be regarded by the Church papers as much too radical to find acceptance. Those who are familiar with the trend of public 
opinion in England, however, cannot doubt that the time is coming when the laity will have a reco1?nized place in the government of the Church. Canon Gore was careful to say that, according to Holy Scripture and 
the whole tradition of the Church, the maintenance of the essentiRl Catholic rule of faith, worship, and discipline must be re
served to the bishops. 
DISCUSSION, on the second day, on "The Church and the Evangelization of the World," corresponded closely to the average missionary meeting, with a little lees of 
spontaneity. The Rev. M. M. Ben-Oliel made a brief speech on the position of the Jews in the modern world. Mr. Ben-Oliel is himself a Jewish convert, though he has been thirty-nine years in Holy Orders. He reminded bis hearers that there were five 
million J ewe in Russia, and two million in Austria, not to speak of the very large number in some of the Danubian principalities. 
These are precisely the countries where they are subject to. the heaviest oppression. In the entire British Empire, there are only one hundred and fifty thousand. 
He drew the inference that the Jews prefer the lands where they are persecuted. In Russia, they increased a million 
in ten years. "If you wish to keep Jews away from your empire, you have only to 
proclaim to them the perfect rights of citizenship. They will never come to claim them."  The Jews in  the sixteenth century num
bered three million. There are now eleven million. They are already spoken of as the 

seventh great power of Europe. It is impossible, the speaker said, to suppress the 
Jews. As in Pharaob;s time, the m:ore they were suppressed, the more they multiplied 
and grew, so it is now. Our duty is not to suppress, but to evangelize, them. 
ONE of the most interesting papers read during the Congress was that of Archdeacon Digglii, on "Speculation and Gambling." He ·classed gal)lbling with illegitimate speculation, and while he would not commit himself to the indiscriminate lumping together of small bets, small stakes, lot
teries at ,haze.rs, and the like, with the baser. 
proceedings of gambling tables and gam
bling hells, yet he thought that "the Chris
tian arithmetic should not be a curious calculation of how far down it is safe. to go, but an enthusiastic reckoning of how far up 
it is possible to rise." Therefore, though a 
lottery at a bazar might be innocent, he would rathei- "placard before his people the Christian ideal of almsgiving, and wait in 
patience · the result, than snatch a church or charity suddenly out of debt by the dubious expedient of a lottery." On the very serious subject of "Sunday Labor, " an excellent paper was read by a layman, Mr. 
Geo. Livesey, chairman of the South Metro
politan Gas Company, who gave some reason for hope of improvement in the condi
tions affecting that most important matter. 
"Needless Sunday labor," he said, "in manufacturing industries appeau to be slowly --too slowly-diminishing. In employments 
that minister to recreation and pleasure, a. rapid increase is apparent." It is on this side, then, that Christian people are specially called to consider how their own influence and practices are affecting the welfare 
of others. 

PASSING over several topics of interest, upon which, though ably treated by 
Churchmen of the first reputation, it can hardly be said that anything very new was brought to light, or any striking point made, 
we come to the subject in which the interest of the Congress reached its height; namely, that set for the third day, "The Church and 
Her Services. " The Bishop of London, in the cha.ii:, remarked that he was told that it was a subject on wl:>ich there exist differences of opinion, and earnestly exhorted the 
immense assembly not to turn "a discussion into a demonstration." He hoped all expressions of approval or dissent would be reserved till the close of each paper. He reminded them that they had just sung-

"The world without may rage, but we 
Will only cling more close to Thee. " 

He trusted they would not reproduce the world,and walk in its ways. The great throng evidently desired to be virtuous, and kept 
itself well in hand for awhile. But when Lord Halifax rose, he was greeted with a tremendous outburst of cheers. His paper, "On the Principles of · Ritual," of course touched the most sensitive point. There was, however, nothing in the least degree explosive, or even irritatinir, in the remarks of 
his lordship, except so far as the subject itself may be considered to be of that character. This could not be said of the expressions of Prebendary Webb-Peploe who took par-t in the same discussion. When this 
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gentleman had made the usual charges of Romanizing and superstition, he proceeded to characterize certain features of ceremo
nial as "feticb. worship," or "the standard of 
the false prophet, " upon which the audience seems to have fairly risen and howled, until the president came forward and succeeded in commanding silence. At the close of the session, the Bishop said that the assembly had behaved so well he could not help wishing they had behaved a little better. Of the discussion, he remarked that "they had heard many opinions, and in his view some of them were wiser than others." 

THE Congress had its usual accompaniments. Sermons by distinguished 
preachers in the great metropolitan pulpits; mass-meetings for men, for women, and for girls; a "Christian Conference, " at which 
Professor A. Saba.tier, of the French Protestant faculty, was the chief speaker; a meeting of the Church of England Temperance Society; an Ecclesiastical Art Exhibition, which is said by 7'he Guardian to have attained the highest point of excellence; and 
last, but not least, the great meeting of the Church Union, held just before the opening of the Congress, were among the attractions 
of the week. -�-
" Traditional Interpretation" 

THE irrepressible Dr. Briggs who has late
ly returned from a trip abroad, preached at the church of the Holy Communion, New York, on the 21st Sunday after Trinity. According to published reports, he claimed for "Higher Criticism" the credit of having rescued the Bible from false interpretations. "The weak and incapable defenders" of Holy Scripture, he said , "covered it over with traditional interpretations, which were not unfreguently perversions of its meaning. Incapable of understanding its deep spiritual truth, they explained its meaning away by false methods of interpretation, reducing them to their own limited comprehension and moral ability." Setting aside the supreme arroi.rance of such an utterance, we are led to ask what is referred to as "traditional interpretation," and who are these weak, incapable, and unspiritual interpre

ters? It appears to be a sweeping and contemptuous arraignment of all the great commentators of the Church, and of the system they pursued. Origen, Chrysostom, Theo
doret, and their followers in after ages, are set aside with a wave of the hand. They 
were "unspiritual, "  "men of limited comprehension and moral ability." 
WE have not been accust.omed to look for any spiritual unveiling at the hands of the higher critics. In fact, we have not been able to read the volume on which the present notoriety of Dr. Briggs chiefly rests, 
without many shock:s to reverent feeling, and, certainly, we did not rise from its perusal with_ any consciousness of deeper spiritual insie;ht. Higher Criticism , at the best, is only concerned with the outer setting of the Word of God. · It may carry on its investigations to its heart's content into the sphere of names and dates, of composition and literary characteristics; but all that can
not touch the method of interpretation which Our Lord instituted, and His Apos
tles followed as the Holy Spirit guided them in.to all the truth; and which the great inter-
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praters of the Church have humbly endeavored to pursue. It was unquestionably a spirit"ual and mystical method of exegesis. We have only to examine the way in which 
the Old Testament is quoted and explained in the New to see this. The words of Christ 
Himself, the quotations in the Gospels, the preaching of the Apostles at Jerusalem, the Epistles of St. Paul, and, not least, the Epistl13 to the Hebrews throughout, all testify to 
this. "That the Catholic Church," says Dr. Elmendorf, "followed in the steps of the Apostles in this matter of understanding spiritually the Old Testament, isso notorious 
that it is actually made a reproach. She took an 'allegorical' a 'mystical' view of her own sacred books, and did not know what they really meant until our modern critics appeared and showed it to her." Can any one assert that there is a deeper ' ·spirituality" in a method which insists upon the literal meaning, and the literal meaning only, 
from first to last? It is a mebhod which strips away the Christology of the Old Tes
tament, except in the most vae;ue and gener
al sense, which denies the Messianic character of passages in which, from the days of the Apostles, the Church has always discerned that character; which rejects the significance of the Old T.estament types and symbols; which refuRes to see in the Psalms anything further than the personal experi• ences and feelings of the men who wrote them; and which will not allow to the Prophets the predictive gift, but insists that their view was bounded by the circum- • stances of their own times, and that their utterances have no wider significa.nce. 

THE Church believes the Old Teetament 
because it believes in Christ. Strip it of that Christian significance which He :first, and His disciples after Him, attributed to it, 

and its value is gone. The Church as such is not interested in the Bible as a book of antiquities or a collection of ancient literature. There is no manner of doubt that whatever discoveries of fact the antiquarian 
investigators may make, and whatever inferences they may choose to draw from such discoveries, the ancient traditional method 
of interpreting the Scriptures will persist. All this critical work does not and cannot affect it. The supposed facts might all be true (though that is an extreme admission), but there is quite another light in which they may be viewed from that which the 
critics generally are inclined to follow. It is the light which is shed upon them by the conviction that the Bible is the Word of God, and that we are not at liberty to treat it as we would treat "any other book." We are dealing with the things of a divine, a. 
supernatural, sphere. If this be esteemed as evidence of "limited comprehension" and narrow "moral ability," the Church will nevertheless pursue the even tenor of her way. She will continue to employ that "traditional'' interpretation which Dr. Briggs 
seems to scorn , but of which we suspect he knows but little, without being daunted by charges of weakness and incapacity. 

- X-

THE Bible discloses to us behind the veil of phenomena something more than sovereign law, something more than absolute being.. It may for long ages be silent as to the future, but from the beginning to the end, it is fospired by the eternal.-Bishop 
Westcott. 
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Children's Services 
BY THE REV. J. H. HOUGHTON 

THE allusion to St. Mark's, Denver, in THE LIVING CHURCH, hail brought many inquiries, and the following particulars may encourage those who are interested in Church children. St. Mark's does not depend on any one service or scheol to make its Church life interesting to the young, but rather on the old mother Church idea that the house of God is the centre of its religious 
life. It is no uncommon si1?ht to see fifty in a day come into the church and pray as they go to school--0lder boys down to youngest children-they believe God lives there, and all their services have this idea as a root from which beautiful devotion springs. The leaders in this are the young com
·municants, of whom there are over 200 in the 650communi@ants of the parish, ranging from 13 to 20 years of age. Before their: first Com• munion they have from three to :five months' weekly instruction, and particular care is paid to the training of them in rules which their life is to follow. Once a month all come to a meditation, and they are asked publicly whether they have prayed twice dally, have read the Bible once each day, have been twice on Sunday at church, and once at prayers in the week, have practiced 
abstinence on Friday, have given a tenth of wages, and have had some one in mind they are trying to bring to Christ. They have no hesitation in rising to these inquiries in a body, and they never fail on the last one. Here is a gre11,t secret with the young heart
g-et the child interested to save somebody else. Our Baptisms are from 80 to 100 each 
yaar, our Confirmations from 50 to 70. 

The idea of worship is carried first into the Sunday and then into the week day. 
Each Confirmation class is assigned to a particular morning, so that in a parish where on Christmas, 1892, only six came at 7 :30 A. M. ,  each early Comr'nunion now numbers from 45 to 75 the year around; 400 at the four Communions on great festivals. 
After each early service a breakfast is served of coffee and rolls for five cents, and the rector always goes down to help sing the "Grace." At 9:15 the :first Sunday school is opened by shortened Morning Prayer; one of the superintendents leads, assisted by a teacher, and a choir of young people fill the chancel; 100 to 150 will be at this service, and if on time during the year, they receive a silver cross with the word, "Worship" on it, as being the first to sing a hymn to Christ in Denver Sunday mornings; then the session of the school follows until 10:20, graded just as the public schools. New scholars are simply asked what grade in school, and are classified at once. The 250 children go home at 10:40, not because they want to, but because there is not room in the church · for them and the 11 o'clock adult congregation. After this service, I!, second Sunday school aomes, gathering the "coun
try" children from a distance, and at 2:45 a third school comes, gathering the scholars to whom the morning hours are unsuited. All these schools, together with a mission school at St. Philip's House of 100, follow the same Blakeslee system, and are examined every three months by written papers. At the parish church the children to the number of 300 and 400, come for Evensong at 3:45; the boys sit on the right, the girls on 
the left; the junior choir of 16 surpliced boys leads the processional, and there files into the 

.,. 
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chancel at the same time 11. choir of 20 girls, 
and an orchestra of ten pieces. The service 
never changes, save in Lent, when the 
"Story of the Cross" is sung. At the offer
tory the orchestra. plays a selection. Once 
a month this offering goes to missions, with 
a' tract distributed on the work; the rest of 
the time the money goes to some local want. 
Then a hymn and a "continued story." The 
rector be!!'an with Jones-Lines' Stories on the 
Collects seven _ years ago, and bad thirty at 
the first service. As the number grew, be 
followed a line of historical subjects con
nected with the Church, and is now telling 
"The Scourge of God," by Burton, as show
ing the struggle of the Huguenots. Even if 
a little bad weather comes the following 
Sunday, ea.ch of the 300 to 400 children wants 
to bear the next chapter. This sel'vice is 
followed by birthday blessinirs, and once a 
month by a meditation for communicants. 

In the week time there are hours for dai
ly service, which the children are expected 
tp support, and they run the whole year 
through with from 25 to 60; these have al• 
most as many boys as girls, and are short• 
ened Prayer Book· services, with plenty of 
s�nging, and a familiar comment on the 
Scripture read. During the week also they 
have a weekly appointment at guild meet• 
ings, and attend in their locality where cen
tres are established. The first meeting in 
the month is for business; the second, liter• 
ary; the th_ird, missionary, and the fourth BO• 
cial, when games, plays, etc., are, pl'oduced. 
Each guild bas from 10 to 40 members, and 
standin,;?' committees Yislt each week the 
hospitals and sick in houses, and distribute 
garments to the poor. Each, too, bas a day 
to care for the chapel altar, which in sum• 
mer is covered with flowers. It might be 
added that through the entire parish the 
clergyman always has a ''curtesy" from the 
girls, and a "hat off" from the boys. At St. 
Philip's House, in one corner of the parish, 
the same system prevails, having about 100 
in Sunday school, in sewing school, and in 
cadet · company, and the whole work is con• 
d'ucted by St. Andrew's Brotherhood and 
ladies of the parish. By the side of the 
church, on rented lots, ' 'Browne Park" ls en
closed, where, amid flowers and grass, are 
swings, rings, bars, etc., to attract and pro• 
tect St. Mark's children. 

The clergy who read this will say: "Well, 
the rector of that parish must have help, 
money, and buildings galore!" We there
fore enclose extracts from St. Mark's Week
ly Leaflet, which shows that any priest has 
the means at hand, with love in his heart, to 
accomplish a similar work. 

-�-
Some Common Mistakes 

BY THE REV. FRED°K S. JEWELL, D. D. 

FIRST. It is a mistake of tb.e gravest 
character to regard the Church as any

thing other or less than a divine institution. 
If it is not that, it has· no exclusive, no 
absolute, no unassailable authority in the re
ligious world. If it bas not that authority, 
it is uneq llal to the lofty and far-reaching 
purposes of true religion; it will b� powerless 
to hold its own against the sinful passions 
and religious conceits of men; unable to sup• 
ply the faithful with a sure, stable, and abid
ing ground of _ trust. If it has not that, its 
attributes and accidents will be dominantly 
human; for whatev.er institutions and laws 
are of human origin, it is within the power 
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and province of like human agencies and 
authorities to change and overthrow. 
Hence, Jehovah gave Moses on the mount 
the precise pattern of the things which con• 
cerned His Church u·nder the Old Dispense• 
tion; and Jesus supplied the complement 
and authoritative completion of that ex� 
ample for the New Dispensation, by both 
declaring-, "On this rook I will build My 
Church," and by speaking to the Twelve . 
during another memorable forty days, "of 
the things concerning the kingdom." Their 
function consisted only in setting in order 
and putting in operation the things which 
they had received from Him; and their au• 
thority to do this was derived directly and 
alone from Him as the divine Head of the 
Church. 

SECOND. It is a mistake to assume that a 
so-called Church is a divine institution be
cause the men who devised and ordered it 
claimed to ,do that on the basis of the Bible 
as a divine authority. For this is not at all 
a. divinely origins ted and aut horl zed Church 
of God. It is only a human slmulacrum of 
one, fashioned according to men 's notions 
of the divine method; and the Protestant 
world is proof that those notions are uncer
tain, diverse, and even. contradictory. But 
it · is of the very na�ure of the divine and 
divinely ordned, that it should be above 
such infirmity. 

Again, supposing- such a Church to be 
founded upon the Bible, the foundation does 
not of necessity determine either the nature, 
use, or merits of the superstructure. The 
world has seen few things wilder, more ab
surd, and more productive of evil, than 
many of the religious movements and 
schemes which have been ostensibly based 
upon the Bible. Under the rule of private 
interpretation, the best things of the Bible 
have often been the worst' abused. More
over, this use of the term "divine" is mere 
juggling with words. Our Lord was a di
vine Being, not merely as having a divine 
mission nor as teaching divine truth. He 
was divine as having come from God, and 
as having in His twofold Being a distinctly 
divine Nature. And so with the Church; it 
must have come from the fashioning hand 
of God, and must have received directly 
from Him its authority and power. 

-x-

Letters to the Editor 

PRA.YER BOOK "RIGMA.ROLJ!!" 
To THE EDITOR OF The Su.n.-Sir : Dr. Briggs 

has dared to tell at least a part of what he 
thicks, and to stand . by it oo .all occasions 
through thick and thin. If, because he "trims" 
a little or "beats around the bush" some• 
what, you call him a "coward," what ought 
you not to say of those who, holding bis, OT sim• 
ilar, opinions in secret, keep their tongues be· 
tween their teeth on all public occasions and 
use him as a scapegoat to bear the burdens of 
their own reproach1 

The hymns, prayers, Bible readings, and ser
mons of all ••orthodox"' Churches are constantly 
affirming belief in old dogmas and conceptions 
which are no longer credible to an · intelligent 
mind, and are privately disclaimed by many of 
the officiating clerii:ymen. The Protestant Epis
copal Prayer Book is cumbered from beginning 
to end with words and phrases which bind it to 
the Biblical and traditional errors which Dr. 
Briggs and bis fellow-critics a.re so irrefutably 
pointing out. Its rubrics require all clergymen 
to read, and all worshipers to hear read, in 
appointed Lessons and Psalms, portions of the 
Bible which are inhuman, Indecent, and false. 
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Thousands who read,and tens of thousands wh<> 
hear, kuow that they are no part of the reall 
Word of God, and yet the rigmarole goes on, 
with hardly ever a lifted voice to protest or to 
demand that the Prayer Book be revised. 
Again I ask, if you call Dr. Briggs an "intel
lectual coward," what strong enough word have 
you left for those who hide behind him without 
courage of conviction enough to open their lips'!: 

M. K. SCHERMERHORN, 
A clergyman of the 
Protestant Episcopal Church-. 

New York, Oct. 24th. 

To the Edttor of TM Living Ch.urc,i.: 
Anent your editorial remarks. this week re

garding the Prayer Book, I enclose a letter 
printed in The New York Sun of this date. The 
"Arian conspiracy" grows a.pace. The Prayer 
Book, of course, is a formlda ble barrier to the 
new gospel of the "Ifigher Criticism." It is 
the book of the people from which they learn 
the old Faith, and shall it be allowed to stand'!' 
Not if the prophets and peddlers of a· progres
sive Pantheism ca.n help it ! H Holy Scripture. 
itself Is not safe from the ruthless and destruc• 
tive hand of a self-satisfied criticism which de
nounces all as fools who do not agree with its 
peculiar conclusions from unverified and unveri
fiable hypotheses, is it to be supposed that the, 
Prayer Book, which is built upon Holy Scripture, 
can long ablde1 When a bishop of the Church 
asserts that the statement of the Whitsunday 
Proper Preface is merely a ,  sixteenth-century 
interpretation of the fact of the Pentecosta1 
Gift, which is not bindinir upon those enlight
ened by the ianis fatum of nineteenth-century 
criticism, is it not time to ask what next1 The 
attack upon the Prayer Book ln the assumed in
terest of Christian unity is at heart a blow 
aimed at the truth taught by the book. 

There is another alternative than that sug
gested by the writer of the enclosed letter. 
Ordinary, every-day honesty, if not that kind 
taught by "Higher Criticism, ' '  would suggest, 
that when a man does not believe In the Prayer 
Book statements any more, it is time he 
withdrew and gave up his commission. Instead, 
these choice spirits boldly give the Church 
warning that they will do nothing of the sort. 
They o'penly proclaim their rebellion, challenge 
reproof, a.vow their disloyalty, and notify the 
Church which has commissioned them a.s
teachers, that teach they will, but whatever 
they like, too ; they will not be bound by ordi
nation vow or any other solemn compact. More, 
than this, they declare their purpose to dtl all 
they can to destroy and pull down aod wreck 
the fabric of the old household of fahh. It ls. 
some�imes objected that the pious intentions of 
these declared truth-seekers and honest men, 
as they think themselves, ought to shield them 
from being dealt with as offenders. That might 
be all very well if the Church were not chargect, 
by her Lord to feed and tend the lambs and 
sheep of His flock. If the shepherds would 
think a little more a.bout the danger of the, 
sheep, and less of how they may escape encoun
ters with the wolf, perhaps the wolves would 
not be so bold. It seems as though it were time 
that something were done by the clergy them
selves to resent the imputation of the above 
letter, that they have not the same courage of 
conviction as the writer, and the implied charge. 
ihat they have as little fa.Ith left as himself. 

• ALBAN RICHEY. 
New ·York City. 

THE FINANCES OF THE BROTHERHOOD 
OF ST. ANDREW 

To I.he Editor of Tlie Living Ch.urc/1: 
·May I call your attention to an inaccuracy fru 

your otherwise excellent report of the recent. 
conventioD of the Brotherhood of St. Andrew, 
in Columbus1 The statement is made that the 
treasurer's report showed a deficit of a.bout. 
$10,000. Thi.s is calculated, I fear, to give & 
wrong impression concerning both the financial. 
and spiritual condition of tile Brotherhood. As
a matter of fact, the treasurer was able to re
port cash in hand to the amount of 12,1157.32.· 
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Your reporter was evidently misled by the 
statement of liab!Uties attached to the report. 
These did amount to something over $10,000, but 
it should be noted that most of the items in
cluded in this amount represented not indebt• 
edness actually incurred, but amounts which 
the council desired to raise during the year, in 
order that the general work of the Brotherhood 
among the chapters in the United States, 
among the young men in Japan, and among the 
soldiers in tne Ph!lippines,mlght be maintained 
on its present scale. 

JOHN P. FAURE, Treasurer. 
New York, Oct. 28, 1899. 

"STEALING A CHURCH" 
To the Editor of The Living Ohurcll.: 

Will you kindly permit the correction of a 
wrong assumption in your editorial, entitled 
"Stealing a church," in your issue of Oct. 28th. 

The so-called "Quadrilateral" figured in the 
matter only as being taken for a desire on the 
part of the Protestant Episcopal Church for 
Church unity. There was no concession asked 
of or ma;de by Bishop Davies in the matter of 
the use of the Prayer Book, nor was it expected 
that the canons would be deflected by a hair's 
breadth icl favor of the new parish. It was diR
·tlnctly understood, however, between the par• 
ish and the Bishop that no sacrifice of principle 
was contemplated or to be required. It was only 
upon this distinct understa».d!ng that the par• 
ish voted to apply for admission to the diocese. 

The members now recognize tb,,eir mistake. 
They find both the pansh and the Bishop -pow
erless to carry out the understanding in face of 
a vicar who coming to them as a professed Evan
·gelica1, soon proved himself the exact opposite, 
·and who even at the request of the Bishop has 
refused to resign. 

The old members have ·for one reason or a.n• 
other been stricken from the church rolls, a new 
lot of members not in sympathy with the princi
ples for which the Church stood have been in
stalled, and at the last annual parish· meeting 
every vestryman not an adherent of the vicar 
was displaced, even to the senior warden a.t 
whose sole expense the church had been built. 

The writer in TM EpiscopaZ Reeord.er was in 
error in assuming that there was any conspiracy 
involved in the matter, hut none the less has 
the congregation for whose use the church was 
built been cispersed, and an entirely new one of 
different views installed In their place of wor-
_ship. JAMES E. SCRIPPS. 

Personal Mention 

The Rev. Henry W. Armstrong has accepted charge 
or St. Jo.mes' church, Piscataway, as assistant at 
Christ church, New Brunswick, N. J. 

The Rev. W. D. Benton, until recently rector or St. 
John's church, Dubuque, Iowa, has entered upon the 
rectorship or Emmanuel church, Norwich, CJ. N. Y. 

The Rev. J. S. Budlong has removed from Vermil
lion, s. De.k , to Springfield, S. Dak. Address ac
cordingly. 

The Rev. William H. Bulkley, eleven years rector 
at Cheboygan, Mich. ,has taken charge of the missions 
In Dearborn, Belleville, and Romulus, in Wayne Co., 
Mich. 

The Rev. L. w. Batten, Ph. D., should be addressed 
t 88 Stuyvesant st., New York. 
The Rev. N. Brown-Serman has returned from his 

visit to Europe. 
The address of the Rev. Wm. Russell Callender is 

changed to Poughkeepsie, N. Y. 
The Rev. WU!iam Coney has accepted appointment 

to the curacy of St. Andrew's church, Philadelphia.. 
The Rev. C. c. Edmunds, ,Tr., has resigned the rec

torship or Trinity church, Trenton, N. J., and accepted 
that of Grace church, Newark, N. J. 

The Rev. John J. Faude. D. D., has removed from 
518 South 8th st. , · to 1811 Park ave., l\Unnee.polls, 
Minn, 
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&S one of the assistant clergy of Christ church, Phil• 
adelphta. 

The Rev. E. P. Green, rector of Grace church, Ply
mouth, and church of the Advent, W111iamston, 
E. C., bas resign d the sam�, to take duty in the dlo
cese of North Carolina, where he formerly labored. 

The Rev. A. M .  Hilliker, assls· ant minister or Epip
hany parish, Washington, D. C., has accepted the po
sition of adjunct professor at the Virginia Seminary 
In Liturgics e.1 d the English Bible, 

The Rev. John Dows H1lls enters upon the rector
ship or Christ church, De.yton, Ohio, Nov. 16th. 

The Rev. Warren C. Hubbard has not become cur
ate In St. Luke's, Brooklyn, N. Y., but has been as
signed a stall and accepted certain duties, wlthout 
compensation or responsiblliL!es. 

The Rev. Henry D . •  Toaes bas accepted the rector
ship of the church or the Messiah, St. Paul. Minn. 

The Rev. James R. L. Nisbett should be addressed 
at 2107 De Lancey st .. Philadelphia. 

The Rev. George Bruce Nlcholson, missionary at 
Fort Fairfield, Me., and dean of the Convocation of 
Aroostook, has been assigned by the Bishop to the 
charge of St. Mark's church, Waterville, and will take 
up his residence at that place about Nov. 15th. 

'l'he present address of the Re-,. T. Dowell Phillips 
ls 1� Cornella st., Lake View, Chicago. 

The Rev. R. E. Pendleton has resigned the rector
ship of All Saints', Scotch Plains. and accepted that 
of Christ church, Mlndletown, diocese or New Jersey. 

The Rev. A. H. Ormsbee has accepted the charge of 
St. Paul's church, Charlton, N. Y. 

The Rev. John H. Sattig has resigned the curacy of 
All Se.!nts' church, Brooklyn, Greater New York. 

The Rev. W. A. Swan should be addressed at 4 
Alice Court, Brooklyn, N, Y. 

The Rev. Arthur C. Thomson has resigned the rec
torsh!p of the church or the Resurrection, Fern Bank, 
Ohio, to accept that of 'l'rlnlty church, Portsmouth, 
Va. 

The Rev. Marcus A. Tolman, of Mauch Chunk, be
ing in impaired health, has gone to Fre.nklln, Pa. , for 
needed rest. 

The Rev. Geo. Paull Torrence has accepted an ap
pointment as Archdeacon or the diocese or Michigan 
City, and should be addressed, after Dec. 1st, at Ma
rion, Ind. 

The Rev. Arthur C. Thompson. rector of the church 
of the Resurrection, Fernbank, Ohio, has accepted a 
call to Trinity church, Portsmouth, to succeed Dr. 
Funsten, recently consecrated B !shop or Boise. He 
will enter upon his duties Dec. 1st. 

The Rev. Robert N. Turner has resigned the rector
sh'l> of St. Luke's, Lincoln, Neb., and taken tempor
ary •charge of St. Anne's church, Roxbury, Mass. , 
during illness of rector, the Rev. w. J. w. F,nlay._ 

The Rt. Rev. Dr. Worthington, the Bishop of Ne
braska, will be in his diocese three or four times a 
year, to attend to such duties as he has not assigned 
to his coaajutor. His present address Is Hotel Man
hattan, Madison av. and 42d st., New York city. 

To CorreSl)onaenti. 

WM. H. C.-The address of Mr. Rasmus R. Madsen 
who arranges for exchange of Church papers, has 
been changed to 95 Newcombe st., Oakfield, Liverpool, 
England. 

H.-It Is supposed that the ten tribes, called the 
'lost tribes,'' became mixed up with the peoples of 

the East, whither they were sent Into captivity. They 
were of the same race originally: Abraham came 
from "Ur of the Chaldees. " The Church does not de
cide such questions. They are left to the Investiga
tions or scholars. 

Official 

THE annual meeting of the Church Periodical Club 
will be held in tbe !Jhurch Missions House, 281 Fourth 
ave., New York city, on Wednesday, Nov. 15th, at 
2:30 P. M, All persons Interested in the work of the 
C. P. CJ. are cordie.lly invited to attend. 

.ANN H. LAIGRT, 
Recording Secretary. 

Or'1lnat1on.s 

On Sunday, Oct. 2 !d, the Rev. Wm. Warner Wilson, 
after spendmg 20 years In the diaconate,was ordained 
to the priesthood In St. John's church, Detroit, where 
he has served al, the time he bas been deacon, with
out compensation. He was for many years general 
secretary of the A. 0 W., and later, founder of the 
Columbia order. Mr. Wilson bas now become rector 
of St. Stephen's parish, Detroit, Mich, 

The Rev. John H. Fairlie who bas been taking tem
porary cbar,ze of Trinlt:v church, Hudson, Mich. , has 
accepted a. call to the rectorshlp of St. Paul's church, 
Fremont, Ohio, ta.king charge Nov. 1st. 

On Sunday, Oct. 20th, the Rev. William James 
The Rev . . Henry L. Getz bas accepted appointment Herrltage and the Rev. William George Avant were 
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ordered priests by Bishop Watson, in the church of 
St. John the Evangelist, Edenton, East Carolina. The 
ordination sermon was preached by the Rev. Louis L. 
Williams who also presented the candidates. Mr. 
Herrltage has charge of St. John's ohuroh, Edenton. 
and St, Phll!p's church, Elizabeth City, and Mr, 
Avant, of St. Cyprlan•s church, New lierne. 

JJied 
CRAORAFT.--At Se.re.toga Springs, N. Y., the Rev. 

John Wesley Cracraft, aged 72 years, or paralysis. 
"The strife is o'er, the battle done. " 

DEMBY.--Fell asleep In the arms or Jesus, Tuesday 
night, Oct. 31, 1899, Polile Alston Demby, wife of 
Father Demby, priest-ln- charge of St. Paul's mis
sion, Mason, Tenn. 

"Blessed are the dead who die in the Lord. " 
FRANKLIN.-In Phlle.delphla, on the 29th ult., the 

Rev. Thomas Levering Franklin, D. D., in his 80th 
year. 

JEWELL.-Entered Into the rest of Paradise, on Oct. 
10, 1899. at Christ church rectory, Calumet, In the dio
cese of Marquette, Me.tilde. Mary Dickson Jewell, wife 
or the Rev. Ernest Willoughl>y Jewell, rector of Calu
met, and daughter or the late Dr. Robert Dickson and 
Matilde. Mitchell Dickson, or Tullycalrne, Dromore, 
Ireland. She died In the 42d year of her age, beloved 
and honored by all who knew her. 

"In the communion or the Catholic Church, in the 
comfort of a reasonable, religious, and holy hope. · '  

OLLIS.-Entered into rest, I n  his 25th year, a t  Kan
sas City, Mo , Sept. 12th, 1899, Fred. only son of A. W. 
Ollis, or Springfield, Mo. Fuoeral at St. John's 
cllurch. and Interment at Maple Park Cemetery, 
Spring lleld. Requiescai in vace. 

WoRrRINc;1 0N.-At Batavia, N. Y . ,  on Sunday, 
Nov. 5th, Gad B. Worthington, in the 85th year or his 
age. For 50 years a vestryman of St. James' parish, 
Batavia. 

WYMAN.-Enter�d into rest. at Manchester Centre, 
Vermont, on Oct. 30th. 1899, Louise Kimball Phelps, 
wire of E. L. Wyman, M. D., and daughter of the late 
Rev. Alanson Phelps, of Painesville, Ob.lo. · 

"Faithful unto death." 

Appeals 

(Legal title [tor use in making wllls] : 'l'HE DOMES• 
TIC AND FOREIGN MISSIONARY SOOIETY ff!' THB 
PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL CHURCH lN THE UNITED 
STATES OF AMERICA,) 

Spirit of Missions, official monthly magazine, II a 
year. 

Remittances should be made to MR. GEORGE C. 
THOMAS, treasurer, 281 Fourth ave. , New York. A\ 
present, please address commumce.t1ons to the REV, 
JOSHUA KlMBER, associate secreta_ry. 

Church and Parish 

PEOPLES' WAFERS, 25 cents per hundred ; priests• 
wafers, one cent each. The Sisters or All Saints, 801 
N. Eutaw street, Baltimore, Md., also Invite orders 
for ecclesiastical embroidery. 

WANTED.-By priest, married, a parish in city_ or 
country. Excellent rerereaces. Gool preacher. Wide 
experience; six years In present-charge. Address N. 
B., LIVING CHURCH. 

WAN rED -Consecrated men and women for rescue 
work In the Church Army ; training free. For further 
particulars. address MAJOR MARTHA H. WURTS, 209 
George st., New Haven. Conn. 

AN Oxford M. A. and Hon. LL.D., reotor or Import
ant parish, seek� rectorsnip in N�rth. New York 
State, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, or Illinois, pre
ferred. Address LEGUM DOCTOR, care THE LIVING 
(JBUROH. 

c WANTED.-Coples or 'l'rinlty Psalter, 1889 edition. 
A liberal price will be paid. AddreRS c. L. CHENO
WETH, Oak Park, Ill. 

W ANTED.-An active Church member to sell the 
Cb.rlstian Year Kalendar In every parish, Price 75cts. 
Liberal commission. Address the CHURCH KALlr?<DAR 
COMPANY, 2 West 14th st., New York city. 

THERE are vacancies in mission work in. the diocese 
of Western Michigan. Salaries 1!6(,0, $700. Apply to 
the Bishop, with references. 

PERIODICALS, magazines, and books sent to \he 
Rector, Trinity rectory, Muscatine. Iowa, wlll be put 
to good use. Muscatine ·1s a river town, with its many 
temptations. 

A COMBINATION set of the Prayer Book and 
Hymnal, valued at 1!5, hands0mely bound and pr•n1,ed 
on India paper, will be sent free to any one sending 
two new paid-in-advance subscriptions to THE LIV
ING CHuRCH, plus 20 cents for carriage. 
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The Editor's Table 
Kalendar, November, 1899 

I. ALL SAINTS' DAY, 
5. 23d Sunday after Trinity. 

12. 24th Sunday after Trinity. 
19. 25th Sunday after Trinity. 
26. Sunda.y before Advent. 

White 
Green. 
Green. 
Green. 
Green. 

30. ST. ANDREW, Apostle. 

A Tribute 
TO THE COLUMBUS CONVENTION OF 

ST. ANDREW'S BROTHERHOOD 
.HY J, HENNING NELMS 

'Tis work like yours 
That makes the brotherhood of man 
A living truth-a splendid plan 
To work out God's redemptioµ scheme, 
And build a fire whose radlant glea.m 
Sha.11 light the world, tha.t men may learn 
To see the truth, and quickly turn 
To walk the path thP, Saviour trod 
That leads through glory' up to God. 

'Tis work like yours 
Whose power di vine will lift the soul 
or man toward the blessed goal 
Where love of God shall cast aside 
All selfish thought of power and pride; 
And haste the day when love alone 
Shall change His footstool to a throne ; 
Before whose light thy lire wlU shine 
With new and holler glow. 'Tis thine 
To do thy part. Leave all the Test 
To Hlm by whom each deed Is bleat, 
It prompted by a motive true 
Of nobler, higher life m view: 

'Tis work like yours 
Will lift the heart to Hve above 
The ills that blight. "l'w111 kindle love 
Within; and thou be kept apart, 
Above, beyond the slanderous dart 
Of foe or faithless friend. 'Twill build 
Thine armour strong. Thy hope 'twill gild 
With lustrous and with living light, 
To guide thee through the darkest night. 

'Tis work like yours 
Will keep the body undefiled, 
The temple pure; from sin beguiled 
By noble thought and word and deed 
To help the weak who so mucb. need 
A brother's hand, a brother's love 
To lead tbem to the Light aboTe. 
Oh, may this work engender now 
A finer faith- -a stronger vow--
To oro.wn thy life with gentler deeds, 
A nobler power than human creeds; 
'l'hy heart to make both true and strong 
To fight life's battles 'ga!nst the wrong; 
And place upon thy crown above 
That priceless pearl--the pearl of love. 

- X-

Pen.and.Jnk-ling-s 

Red. 

I 
N reporting the opening service at the 
Missionary Council, a St. Louis newspa
per, referring to the celebration of the 
Holy Communion, made the following 

intelligent announcement: 
An epistle was then read by Bishop Doane, of 

N�w York, and the Gospel service was con
-ducted by Bishop Tutt,le, of Missouri. 

A WRITER in Harper's Weekly has dis
covered, _to his dismay, that even Egyp

tian antiquities will not last forever. He 
says: 

The news that nine columns have fallen in the 
Hypostyle Hall of the Temple of Karnak is very 
-vexatious, especially to persons who i.s yet have 
been unable to get to see the temple and its fa
mous ball. If we must hurry to see the Tem
ple of Karnak before it falls, then, indeed, there 
is no su<Jh thing as deliberation on this earth. 
Egypt and its antiquities have been used to be 
1·egarded as things that would keep, but here go 
nine columns at Karnak to sudden destruction, 
like so mucl:f canned beef. We must hurry. 
There are one hundred and twenty tive columns, 

or thereabouts still left in the hall, and the 
place i,s said to be very well looked after, but 
evidently it is subject to accidents as well as to 
immeasurable delay. What brought the col
umllS down·is left as yet to surrnise, but it ap• 
pears that they ' have a recognized propensity 
to crumble at their bases. The columns are sand
stone ; the bases are sometimes under water- in 
time of flood, and there is nitre in the surround
ing dust, which impregnates the water and 
makes it eat into the columns, and when the 
process has reached the e:l'l'ectual point, down 
they come. 

A V ACANCY recently occurred in the rec
torship of an importsnt Eastern parish. 

More than sixty candidates made applica
tion therefor, over two hundred letters 
were written, and the committee made nine 
visits to various parishes to see and hear 
different candidates. 

SPEAKING of the "dead line" in the min
istry, Professor George P. Fisher well 

says that "the sight of a minister's library 
will sometimes indicate the day he froze 
out." The man who has come to a stand
still intellectually when his mind should be 
active and intent upon the great things per
taining to his vocation, is at the "dead line," 
whatever his age may be. 

HORACE WALPOLE tells a lively story 
of an old porcelain vender who had an 

exceedingly rare and valuable jar on which 
he set an almost fabulous price. One hot 
summer a slight volcanic shock joe:ged his 
house about bis ears and split his porcelain 
vase. To an ordinary mind the accident 
would have been calamitous, but the china 
seller rose superior to fortune. He doubled 
the price of the article immediately, and 
advertised it ai, "the only jar in the world 
which had been cracked by an earthqua.ke." 

AT a reception in New York to the Very 
Rev. Chas. W. Stubbs,of E!y Cathedral, 

the dean, in his brief address, said he was a 
Christian Socialist. He was aware that a 
Socialist had been defined as one who ·was 
"yearning to share what you are earning," 
but tt e Christian Socialist was something 
different. "I went to call on a deaf old 
parishioner of mine once," he said, "and 
the old man said to me: 'Sir, I hear that 
you a.re a Christian Socialist. What may 
that be?' 'Well, ' I shouted in his ear, 
'there are · two kinds of oocialists. One 
kind says: ' 'What is yours is mine, " the other 
kind, the Christian Socialist, says: "What is 
mine is yours. " 'Well,' said the old man, 
'I've seen a g-reat many of the first kind, 
but I never saw one of the second kind-be
fore. ' "  

S
EVEN hundred years ago, the church at 
Li.ttledean, England, was built by Rich

ard Bra.ine, on land presented by Arthur 
Ingraham. Now, centuries after, the two 
families are united by marriage in the per
sons of Mr. and Mrs. Heber Walsh, of Hol
land, Mich.,  Mr. Walsh being a son of 
Miriam M. Braine, and his wife a Miss 
Ingraham. Such an occurrence after so 
long an interval is almost unprecedented. 

AN American intent upon a day 's outing 
in England, says Cvllier's Weekly, wanted 

to hire a dealer's best horse and trap, but 
not knowing his man the dealer demurred 

at trusting them in his hands. Determined 
to have his drive, the American offored to 
pay for the horse and the vehicle, promising 
to sell them back at the same price when 
he returned. To that the liveryman saw no 
objection, so his customer's wants were sup
plied, and off he went. He was back in 
time at �e stables, his money reimbursed 
according to contract, and he turned to go. 

"Hold on!" exclaimed the dealer. "You 
have forg-otten to pay for the hire." 

"My dear sir," was the cool reply, "there 
is no hiring in the case. - I have been driv
ing my own horse and trap all day." 

And he left the Englishman to his sorrow
ful reflections. 

- X -

Great Britain and the 
Transvaal 

THERE seem,s to be so much misapprehen
sion in the mind of the public in the 

United States in regard to the attitude of 
Great Britain toward the Boers, in the 
crisis"that has arisen in the Transvaal, that 
I venture to give a few facts in regard to 
it, that may possibly give a different com
plexion to the matter than the one gener
ally entertained in this country, notwith
standing that some Americans who are con
versant with the state of affairs in Africa 
have expressed themselves in favor of Eng
land's position being quite justifiable, as do  
all others who are familiar with the subject, 

The facts, all of which can be readily ver
ill.ed, are as follows: .  In 1820 the Dutch set
tlers at the Cape were friendly to the Brit
ish rule. The first great division between 
them (i. e. , the British and Dutch) was simi
lar to that which divided the North .from 
the South of America; nameiy, slavery. 
The Boers,· under the D_utch government, 
were permitted by law to take as slaves the 
surrounding Kaffi.r races, and the life of the 
slave was absolutely at the mercy of his 
master. In 1834, the British government 
abolished slavery by Act of Parliament, pay
ing $15,000,000 to the Dutch as compensa
tion for the loss of th8ir slaves. Slavery 
was righteous in their eyes, however, and 
in accordance with the Word of God, and, 
no matter what the British government 
might do, they determined that slaves they 
would have; so they and their slaves treked 
north, first to Natal, and when that was de0 

clared British property, to the Orange Free 
State, -.i.nd, .lastly, to the Transvaal. 

In 1848 troubles arose between the Brit
ish ar.d Dutch settlers in the Orange Free 
State, and the Boers determined to drive 
the British out; war was declared, and the 
Boers were badly defeated, and many then 
passed the Orange River, and the Trans
vaal was settled for the first time. The na
tives are stated to have received them hos
pitably, but were repaid by being made 
slaves. 

In the course of years, the harshness and 
cruelty of the Boers to the natives brought 
the great and warlike tribe of Tzulus 
against them. At this time (in 1876) the 
state of their finances was going from bad 
to worse, and after the fighting with Schu
kunt whom they failed to subdue, they 
found that they were on the verge of bank
ruptcy, their treasury empty, and heavy 
claims against them on all sides. Then, in 
their difficulty, the Boer e:overnment, under 
President Dr. Thomas Burgers, callEod for 
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.aid from the British government, who sent 
Sir Theophilus Shepstone, armed with the 
necessary authority, 1.0 annex the Trans
vaal. This was done .in 1877, 17th of April, 
and Great Britain fought the Tzulus and 
drove them· back to their country, forcing 
them to make peace. This was a costly war 
and prolonged, costly both in lives and 
money. Then the British government as
sisted the Boers with the settlement of their 
-financial difficulties, and in order to pay 
back by degrees the money which the British 
had expenaed and advanced, a tax was im
posed as a war tax; but finding that the peo
ple of the Transvaal had really little or no 
money to pay taxes with, Sir Theophilus 
Shepstone, with the sanction of her Majesty's 
government, issued a proclamation suspend
ing the law of taxation, and that all pay
ments already made toward this tax should 
be looked upon and treated as an advance 
on account of ordinary taxes, thus practi
cally abolishing, with a stroke of the pen, 
all the debt which they owed to Great Brit
.a.in. But now, that the Boers had got all 
that they wanted, the outlying- farmers, un
der Kruger and Joubert repudiated the 
.annexation, which they declared was not in 
accordance with the wishes of the people. 
'These views were greatly supported by the 
Midlothian speeches of Mr. Gladstone, and 
the speeches of others In the Liberal party, 
who turned the question to one of political 
advantage. Thus encouraged, in 1880, on the 
:20th of December, Lieutenant-colonel R. P. 
Anstruther, of the 94th regiment, with Head
quarters companies, band, and colors, was 
-escorting a convoy from Lydenberg to Pre
toria, two hundred miles, when at Bronk
horst Spruit, he was treacherously attacked 
by the Boers. No declaration of war having 
been made, many officers and men were 
killed, as the affair was one of ambuscade . 
'Then came the shameful murder of Captain 
. J. M. Elliot who,with Captain F. R.H. Lam
bart, of the Scots Fusiliers, had been taken 
prisoner while traveling peaceably through 
the country. 

Thus the first war began. Then followed 
the battles of Lain g's N ek and Majuba Hill, 
in both of which the British troops (small 
detachments) were attacked in force by the 
Boers. Eventually peace was declared. 

The first clause of the terms of peace is 
thie : "The Transvaal recognizes as suzer
ain the ruler of the British Empire." That 
.peace has been. described by excellent au
thority as a hideous mistake, as the British 
then had troops passing to the front under 
General Sir Evelyn Wood, sufficient, prob
ably, to put an end to the war forever. 

Three years later, 1884, gold was found to 
exist in considerable quantities at Wits Wa
tersrand, and there was the usual mining 
rush. English, Americans, German, and 
French poured into the country, and for 
,some years were welcomed by the Boe.r gov
ernment, for as the mining increased so aid 
the profits of the Transvaal government. 
Revenue increased enormously, and from 
about £120,000 {or say $600,000) per annum 
in 1893, the revenue rose to somewhere about 
£6,000,000 (or $30,000,000) in 1897. 

The number of Outlanders increasing, the 
Boers began to be afraid of the country be
ing overrun with them, and they began to 
put every restriction in their way. Govern
ment monopolies were imposed, such as the 
dynamite monopoly, dynamite being the 
most.necessary article requisite for mining 
in the hard rock bed of the Rand. They also 
.soon began to impose prohibitive conditiuns 
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on the freedom of the Outlanders-thus both because of our close relationship to the 
twelve years' franchise, and then only for the ancient mother Church of England, and because 
Lower Raad, which has really no influence on we know not at what day these questions _may 
the legislature of the country. Scholars c�oss the ocean and confront us. The subJects 

ld . discussed by Canon McColl are: "The Reforma-wou only b? taught �n. the Boer language; tion and its Results," "The Presence of Christ 
they had no rights as citizens or as burghers; in the Eucharist " "The Eucharistic Sacrifice " 
the police are Boers; the municipalities and "Sacerdotaltsm ,', "The Reformation and Auri�-. , 
mayora are Boers; but the Outlanders paid ular Confession,'' "The Intermediate State," 
about nineteen-twentieths of the taxes. The "Ecclesiastical Courts and the Ornaments Ru
magistrates are Boers, and can order an bric," "Anglican and Roman Orders," and "The 
Outlander to be expelled the country for Prisoner of the Vatican." This last is a _most 
any trifling offence, or even none at all, interesting and impo_rtant expose of t�e mn�r 

without trial. Latterly, the Supreme Court h_istory of papal intrigue and ecclesi�st10a 1 poll-
. . . . ' tics, such as but few men could write. It fur-

whwh exercised a certam JUStwe, has been nishes the ke to many m steries insoluble to 
abolished, and a few months ago the police, the uninitiate:. we bespe:k a wide circulation 
while ostensibly arresting an Outlander for for this important book in America. 
a crime of which he was perfectly innocent, 
shot him dead; also a woman was shot in the 
same manner by the police in the streets of 
Johannes burg. 

The taxes are exorbitant, as are the du
ties on everything which comes into the 
Transvaal for the Outlanders. For the 
Boers, things are practically free. The mu
nicipal administration is a mere name; the 
streets are ill-paved, of drainage there is 
none. Water supplies are likewise wanting; 
the schools are few and far between, and 
only the Boer language ls allowed to be 
taught. The police who are Boer, have no 
discipline, and are brutal. Boers only can 
sit as judges, and invariably decide in fa
vor of their own countrymen; in short, the 
Outlanders are treated as the Boers treated 
the Kaffirs, or the natives. 

Great Britain has appealed again and 
again to the Boers to improve their treat
ment of the Outlanders, but has been 
always received with the same answer: 
"If we grant what you ask, remove the 
question of suzerainty." What, from the 
foregoing experience, would be the con
dition of the Outlander were the suzerain
ty question removed, and the Boers. allowed 
a free hand? 

The Convention of 1884 is merely an 
amendment of that of 1881, in which the 
suzerain question is distinctly laid down, 
and was not intended, in any way, to repeal 
the Convention of 1881. 

The British government are contending 
with the Boers for exactly similar free
dom for the Outlanders that the American 
colonists revolted against England for; viz., 
taxation without representation. 

JUSTICE, 
- .;(, -

Book Reviews and Notices 
The Reformation Settlement: Explained in the 

Light or History and Law. By the Rev. Maloolm 
McColl, D. D .. Canon or Ripon. New York: Long
mans, Green & Co. Pp. 565. Price, $2.50 
This is the most solid contribution which bas 

been made, or which is likely to be made, to the 
literature of the present crisis in Eu gland. Its 
learned author is abundantly qualified, probably 
beyond any man of our times, for the treatment 
of his subject. His exposition of it is so lucid 
and masterly that we do not see how the force 
of his argument can be evaded by any fair
minded man. Indeed, it may be asserted that it 
bas made itself felt more directly and practical
ly than any book of this decade. Although it 
bas hardly been published six months, four edi
tions have been sold, and it is reported that 
since reading it, some forty members of Parlia
ment have felt forced to change their votes. It 
is seldom that such results are produced by a 
book. We are well within the bounds of mod
eration when we say that no American Church
man can form a sound and sensible opinion upon 
the great questions which are convulsing our 
motber Church until he has carefully studied 
this book. It possesses a vital interest for us, 

The Great A.ppeal. By James G, 'K, McClure. 
New York and Chioago: Fleming H. Revell Com
pany. Price, 75 cents. 
Dr. McClure has added to the list of valuable 

works on God's relations to man. He treats of 
God's appeals to the intellect, the heart, the 
conscience, the memory, the imagination, the 
self-interests, and 't.he will. The subjects are 
handled with great reverence, careful thought, 
and deep insight into character. The excellen
cies of the essays are so many that the few 
faults are dwarfed into insignificance. ,ve 
wish the book could be placed in the hands of 
every business man, and every searcher after 
truth who may be tempted to sneer at Chris
tianity, for we feel sure the results would be 
most beneficial. Dr. McClure's knowledge of 
men, gained in the university of which he is 
president, has given him a power that makes 
these essays most valuable, 

Legend-Led. By Amy Lell'euvre. New York: 
Dodd, Mead & Co. Price, ffll. 
The outward appearance of this book, like the 

mechanical execution of its making within, is 
artistic. The legend by which the three merry 
little Thurstons-Claud, Eleanor, and Donald
were led, is the beautiful tradition of the Holy 
Grail. Their childish minds missed the loftier 
meaning, and sought only the outward symbol. 
The various adventures through which their 
quest leads them are sometimes funny, some
times pathetic, but they learn the truth at last. 
That dear little Gypsy accepts it, is shown in 
the prayer with which the account of her child
ish struggle closes ; · "I've been trying to find 
you, Lord Jesus, but mj heart is going to find 
you now. Please.come in and keep there." 
The Pioneer Preacher. By the Rev. Sherlook 

Bristol. New York and Chioago: Fleming H. Re
vell Company. Prioe, $1.25. 
As an autobiography,thls is the most egotistic 

work of the kind we remember ever to have 
read. That the author had a severe struggle for 
his education for the ministerial life, is wit
nessed in nearly every page describing his 
youth." That he was in a special manner chosen 
by God to be a preacher, he takes for granted. 
That he had marvelous experiences in the de
velopment of his own religious character, and in 
converting others, he does not fail to inform us. 
Wny he did not confine himself to this work in• 
stead of engaging in storekeeping in California, 
and afterwards leading emigra,nts. across the 
country to Oregon, we have been unable to dis
cover. The author fully realizes his own good
ness, and does not fail to tell us the fa.ct. We 
tind nothing in the book to commend it to our 
readers. 
A Mountain Europa. By John Fox, Jr. New York 

and London: Ha.rper & Brothers. Price, $ l.25. 
Here we have another of the author's Ken

tucky stories. Clayton, the hero, voluntarily 
exiles himself from a home of luxury and refine
ment in New York, to help retrieve the family 
losses by looking aftersome claims owned by his 
father. While in the mountains, the threads of 
his life become entangled .with those of various 
mountain folk. The title of the book is due to 
the circumstances under which Clayton first 
met the heroine-a wonderfully beauttful moun
tain girl. His marriage is followed by the lat-· 
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ter's death, at the hands of her drunken father. 
The various distinct mountain types are well 
depicted, and the story, as regards incident and 
description, an entertaining one. The book is 
well printed, and has exceptionally wide mar
gins. 
Evenings with the Sacred Poets. A Series ot 

Quiet 'l'alks about the Singers and their Songs. By 
Frederick Saunders, A. M. Page Illustrations, 12. 
Octavo. Price, $2. 

Salad fur the Solitary and the Social. Re
dressed and Compounded, with Sundry Esculents, 
Succulents, and Condiments. By Frederick Saun
ders. Second Improved Edition. F !tty Illustra
tions. Octavo. Price, $2. 
New York: Thomas Whittaker. 
The richness in literary qualities and polite 

acumen of which these two volumes are pos
sessed, ·can hardly be overpraised, and many 
readers of refined tastes will be happy to greet 
them both again in the · new and improved edi
tions. Mr. Frederick Saunders, their author, 
and late librarian of the Astor Library, New 
York, wlll long be remembered for the literary 
fullness and nicety of judgment with which h:s 
works are adorned; Every taste can b9 grati
fied and improved in an haif-hour given to the 
perusal of one of his varied and fascinating 
chapters. 

Nannie's Happy Childhood. By Caroline Leslie 
Field. Bos�on and New York: Houghton, Mlf!lln 
& Co. Price, $1. 
Nannie's delightful childhood was spent in 

two worlds-that of real things-pleasant real 
things,-and the other in a dream world, one of 
charming fantasies woven in her own nimble 
brain. "She grew, mentally and bodily, as only 
children grow who depend for companionship 
upon wise grown folk, and wiser Mother 
Nature." The "wise grown folk," in Nannie's 
case, were her grandmother and grandfather, 
and her lovely older sister, named respectively, 
The Good Old Queen, The Good Old King, and 
The Princess. Brown Pink is the other child in 
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are singularly straight-forward, manly, and 
helpful in tone. They deal with questions of 
living interest, and abound in practical sugges• 
tions for the conduct of life. The chapters are 
short and right to the point. The great idea of 
Christian fellowship with God and man is 
worked out into a fresh and ·original form, and 
brought home in a most effective way. We 
strongly recommend the book for general devo
tional reading, and especially for use at meet· 
ings of the Brotherhood of St. Andrew and the 
Daughters of the King. It is beautifully gotten 
up, and in binding and typography is one of the 
handsomest volumes of the year. 
Square Pegs. By Mrs. A. D. T. Whitney. Boston 

and New York : Houghton, Mifflin & Co. Price, 
$1.50. 

Mrs. Whitney's new book is not strikingly un
like her nearly two clozen preceding volumeij. 
There are several love stories interwoven-a 
thi,me, as all readers know, always treated by 
the author with dignity and sweet seriousness. 
The pretty cover of the book, its good type and 
paper, make it a suitable gift for girls. 
Strength and Beauty. By J. R. Miller, D. D. New 

York: T . .  Y. Crowell & Co. Price, $1. 
This is a collection oftwenty-five acldresses on 

various subjects, taking its title from the first. 
"Strength and Beauty" is one of that numerous 
class of religious books which, while not of great 
intellectual value, appeal to many people. These 
addresses will he found helpful, and indeed, 
will give comfort, for they · deal with the 
troubles, the temptations, sins, sorrows, etc., of 
everyday life, and in a hopeful way, apply some 
of the great blessings of the Gospel. 
Bible Study by Periods, By the Rev. Hepry T. Sell, 

A. M. New York and Chicago : Fleming H. Reve 1 
Company. Prloe, BO cts. 
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selects her own·room, which is quaintly named. 
One selects Pati(lnce, another Humility, the 
J;hird Generosity, and the fourth Cour�11:e. Bow 
the four, besides having a good time, g,i.in just. 
what they especially need, is pleasantly told in 
this very readable story. 

MESSRS. T. Y. CROWELL & Co. are letting their
light shine to illuminate the juvenile world , in 
"Sunshine Library," the last issue of the serie& 
being entitled "Strawberry Hiil," the name of 
an ideal farm. Pleasant .scenes are given of the 
life there, and some exciting adventures give 
spice and variety to the tale. 

"CJIA.TTERBox," the children's favorite annual, 
makes its appearance early in the season, and 
puts in a strong claim to be first among the pop
ular Christmas presents for the little ones. Its 
illustrations, as usual , are bright and spirited 
and numerous. Every page has something of 
interest for young reader$. [Boston : Dana, Estes. 
& Co., 2L2 Summer stree t_. ] 

CASSELL'S NATIONAL LIBR,l:RY (new serie&) i& 
issued weekly, at $5 per year, each number con
taining some standard literary work. The sub
jects of some recent numbers are : "Hero Wor• 
ship," by Carlyle ; "l!,rancis Bacon, ' '  by Lord: 
Macauley ; ''As You Like It, ' '  8hakespeare ;. 
"Wordsworth's Poems,"  Selected. The series 
is edited by Prof. Henry Morley. 

There are many useful points in. this book, and 
a good deal of valuable information. The Bible• 
class teacher will find it a capital assistant in 
getting up dates and facts without having to 
spend much time in researcli. The plan of the 

the story. His life ls later interwoven with the I book will doubtless commend itself to many Bib
characters known to Nannie. When the reader lical students. meets him, he is a lonely little fellow of six, 
living in the city with his lame Aunt Debby and 
the maid. In sharpest contrast to Nannie's are 
his snrroundiogs. He is shut up in a narrow 
city street, with its "limited vegetation and un
limited restrictions." But he is a philosopher, 
and a cheery one, quite unaware of the pathos 
of his lot. He "waited 'most six years for a 
roRe," so he is not impatient at the slow coming 
of good fortune, which does finally give him 
more than he had dreamed existed in the world. 
This is a noticeably sympathetic and delicate 

MR. THOMAS WHITTAKER, No. 2 Bible House, 
New York, has purchased the entire stock of 
the American Prayer Book Fund, including the 
electrotype plates ·of its cheap edition of the· 
Prayer Book ; and he will continue to carry on 
the work undertaken by the society in supply-
ing a cheap Prayer BJok for parochial use and 
for gratuitous circulation as a tract. The 
Prayer Book of this edition, printed in clear and 
legible type on superfine paper, and bound in 
durable and attractive cloth covers of various. 
styles to suit the taste of purchasers, will con
tinue to be sold at the low price of fifteen to, 
thirty cents per copy, according to style. 

MEssus. D. APPLETON & Co. ,  New York, are 
publishing a very helpful series entitled, "The 
Library of Useful Stories."  These present, in 
an interesting and popular way, variou& 
branches of useful knowle lge, by writers of au
thority in their various departments. A recent 
issue of this series is entitled, "The Story of the 
Living Machine," by H. W. Conn, Professor of 
Biology in Wesleyan University. It presents a 
review of the conclusions of modern biology in 
regard to the mechanism which controls the 
phenomena of living activity. There are about. 

study of child life, in all its phases, and could 
be written only by one who had a marvelous 
power of reading the inmost heart and soul of a 
child. 
Stories of Great National Songs . By Colonel 

Nicholas Smith. Milwaukee: The Young Church
man Company. Price, $1. 

Both author and publisher have conferred a 
benefit on the public by issuing this most charm
ing and instructive work. The late war brought 
forth a revival.of interest in our own national 
songs. These are given in full, with the history 
of their origin and many delightful anecdotes 
and descriptions of scenes connected with them. 
Capital illustrations of the writers enhance the 
value of the book. The author treats also of the 
national songs of England, France, ancl Germany. 
He calls special attention to the ignorance of 
Americans of the words of our patriotic odes, 
and then points to the fact that Englishmen, 
Frenchmen, and Germans, can and do sing the 
whole of their songs frequently in large gather
ings. He pleads for a greater prevalence of this 
spirit among us. We are sure orir readers will 
find the �ook very well worthy of perusal. 

With God in the World. By the Rev. Charles H. 
Brent, ot St. Stephen's church, Boston. New York: 
Longmans, Green & Co. Pp. 144. Price, $1. 
The contents of this book originally appeared 

as a series of papers In St. Andrew'B Cross. We 
are glad to see them in more permanent form, 
and hope they will find many readers. They , 

We Four Girls. A Summer Story for Girls. By 
Mary G . Darling. Boston: Lee & Shepard. Price, 
$1.25. 

· This is another sweet, natural book for girls 
who are not old enough for novel reading, nor 
young enough for fairy tales. For various rea· 
sons, four girls from different families are sent 
for the summer to stay in the country home of a 
charming, sensibie woman, Miss Forrester wb.o 
likes and understands the ways of girls. Each 

BAKIN<f POWDER, 
Imparts that peculiar lightness, s,veetness, 
and flavor noticed in the finest cake, short 
cake, biscuit, rolls, crusts, etc. , which ex
pert pastry cooks declare is unobtainable 
by the use of any other leavening agent. 

Made from puret grape cre;:im of tartal'. 

ROYAL BAKING POWDEFI CO., N EW YOFIK. 
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fifty illustrations, helpful to the understanding 
of the text. As to the choice of the word "ma.
chine;" by the author, though he attempts to 
justify it by tbe ingenious comparison of the 
body to a ·ma.chine. one can hardly feel satisfied 
to having his physical being classified in this 
way. There is something "fearful and wonder
ful" about the living body which does not enter 
into our conception of mechanics. The author's 
suggestion tha.t the ultimate living substance 
ma.y have arisen from chemical evolution,is ofl'set 
by the confession, which a.IL honest scientists 
must make, that we know nothlng whatever 
about the origin of life. The disclosures of the 
modern microscope, the writer says, have com
plicated, rather than simplified, this problem. 
"We are comparatively as far from the real 

of the natural explanation of life, as we 
were before the discovery of protoplasm." 

Periodicals 
With the November issue, Little Folks begins a 

new volume. l t is an illustrated monthly maga
zine for youngest readers, and with it have 
been incorporated Our Little Onea and The Nur-
86T1/. The work is well done and well adapted to 
its use. Mothers would almost "cry for it" if 
they knew how nice it is to help them in inter
esting the little ones. [Published by S. E. Cas
sins, Boston, Mass.] 

In the November Forum, ex-Minister to Spain, 
Hon. J. L. M Curry, contributes a valuable ar
ticle on ' ·SpaiC1, Living or Dying." Tne author 
contends that i;here is a prospect, under wiser 
counsels, of a new Spa.in. With universal edu
cation, .fidelity to engagements, economy and 
honesty of administration, freedom of religion, 
more liberal commercial regulations, reliance on 
intelligent and skilled labor, Mr. Curry holds 
that Spam may yet take a high and honorable 
place among the nations of the earth. 

TIie, Fortnightly Review for October contains two 
good articles on the Dreyfus case, and another 
important contribution on "Austi-aliti.n Federe.
tion-Fl'om the Inside," by Harold G. Parsons. 
To a Cburcbman, however, the cream of this 
number is the article on "The Lambeth Decis
ion," by Ca.non Malcolm Ma.cColi who, in his 
trenchant style, show� the weakness of the 
archiepiscopal "opinion," and this is followed 
by a very fair and temperate paper, "The True 
Meaning of the 'Crisis in the Church'," by "An 
Oxford Tutor." Whoever this tutor may be, he 
is a vast improvement upon the "Four Tutors" 
who led the attack upon Newman over fifty 
years ago. It is well to think of this. 

· TM New l!Jnoland Magazine for November con
tains a grapblc account of ''The Great Boston 
Fire of ·1872," written by Mr. Robert G. Fitch, 
of the Boston Tramcrtpt, and illustrated with 
excellent reproductions from photographs. Mr. 
A. F. Weber's paper on "A.merican Economists 
of To-Day" attests the value of our schools of 
economic and political science, paying tribute to 
those who have done notable work in these 
fields during the last decade. Mr. W. Henry 
Winslow's chapter on John Ruskin is a careful 
and critical estimate of Ruskin, especially on 
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the side of his art interests. The Editor's Ta
ble takes up the subject of the true teaching of 
patriotism and good citizenship in the schools. 

U Mr. Swinburne cannot write any better 
poetry than his sonnet, "After the Verdict-Sep
tember, 1899" (and some other of his recent ef
fusions) , he would be well advised to go into a 
state of placid restfulness for a season. This 
effusion is on the first page of The Nineteenth 
Century for October. •·Tbe Situation in South 
Africa-a Voice from the Colony," by the Rev. 
C. Usher Wilson, Qught to be read by those 
many Americans who think the Boers are a na
tion of saints, and the British a horde of tyrants. 
Mrs. Humphrey Ward persists in her plea that 
the Established Church should embrace Unita
rians and Turks, heretics and infidels in gen
eral. The best articles on Church subjects are 
"The Church Crisis and Disestablishment," by 
the Rev. Dr. Cobb, and "Lambeth and 'Libera
tion'," by Mr. Geo. W. E Russell, and the lat• 
ter is very slashing and hits ha.rd. 

Albert Robida is the subject of an appreciative 
article by M. Octave U�anne, in the November 
number of The Maoazine of Art. In concluding 
an enthusiastic review of Robida's work, the 
writer says : Robida has just come to the front 
asan al'chitect ; it is he who bas planned the••·Old 
Paris," which will be one of the wonders of the 
International Exhibition of 1900. Here will be 
restorations of tile most curious buildings of the 
fourteenth and fifteenth centuries-dungeons, 
towers, barbicans, posterns, streets reminiscent 
of Rabelais-all the work of this strange artist, 
embodied, . constructed, vitalized. Near the 
Pont de l'Alma a broad stage may already be 
seen supported on piles, and extending; along 
the shore over the Seine. There, next spring, 
will rise the buildin1?scbosenfor reproduction t_o 
give us an idea of "old Paris," and there lords 
and citizens in costumes of the past will meet 
the visitor as he enters by the Porte Saint
Michel, and do the honors of the P1 e-aux-Clercs, 
the Pont-au-Change, t.hb old Louvre, the Grand 
Chatelet, and what not more. [Cassell & Co., 
New York.] 

Booker T. Washinirton whose pre-eminent 
leadership in the affairs of his race ls unlversal
ly admitted, opens the November Atlantic with 
"The Case of the Negro."  Apropos of the 
Philippine troubles, Hugh Clifford, British resi• 
dent at Pa.hang, Malay States, contributes . a 
valuable article, "A Lesson from the Malay 
States," based on the knowledge derived from 
his long experience among Malay tribes. 
Charles A. Conant discusses the question, "Can 
New Openings be FouDd for Capital?" showing 
the wonderful and innumerable changes that 
have taken place during the present century, 
which continually demand new and more ex 
tended fields for business. In "The Good Gov
ernment of an Empire," William Cunningham 
furnishes a brief, but sharply cut, exposition of 
the management of great colonial empires. He 
points out for American benefit wh t he con
ceives to be the duty of the future for all those 
who believe in the extension of civilization. 
Elizabeth Robins Pennell discusses the rank of 
Van Dyke as a painter. Rollin Lynde Hartt 
treats of the Oh loans in an entertaining vein of 
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Prayer Books 
and Hymnals 

Beautifully Printed on Fine White and Celebrated India 
Paper. Numerous Editions. 

The Churchman Says: 
01n our opinion. the workmanship of these volu,mee cha1lengee compe;ris,)n with, 1f1t 

doee not actuaily e..1.cel. tbatof blmilar books printed anywhere else in the world.'' 
The Living Churc,h RayR: 
"One has to see and handle the books to know how beautiful they are." 

IN SETS FROM 60 CENTS U PWJ\RDS. 
For sale by all Booksellers, or sent postpaia on receipt of list price. Write for catalogue lo 

THOMAS NELSON & SONS. Publishers. 37 East 18th Street, New York. 
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S U N DAY SCHOOLS •. 
BY THE .REV. J. A. REGESTER, S. T. D. 

Church Lesson Books. 
V •l. L-TIIE CHURCH CATECEl'Sllf, Vol. IL-'l'En,J.· 
APOSTLES' CREED. Vol III. - THE CHURCH 
YEAR, Vol. IV.-fHE SACRAMENrs. 

These books may be used a� others in Sunday
school instruction. out will be found specially adapted 
to a school working In grades and needlng separate 
books upon the sev'lral subjects included in the 
1,eries. They are also lntendea to supply a need of 
cheap and simple manuals in connection with 'the 
preparation of candl<lates for Confirmation. 

Price, strongly bound in paper boards. 15 cents 
each. 

BY THIil REv:WALKER GWYNNE. 
Manual of Christian Doctrine, 

.ACCORDING TO THE CHUR H CATECHISM AND• 
THE CHRISTIAN YEAR G50Ui Thousar,d. 

Senior Grade with Glossary for Teachers and , 
the Oldest Scholars, 25 cents; Middle Grade, 15 · 
cents; Junlor Grade, 10 cents; Primary Grade, 6 .  
cents. 

"Invaluable to any Sunday-school teacher. "-Lit
erary Vhurchman, London. 

' A more successful attempt to supply a great need 
has never been made in the American Church. "-The 
O11:urchman, New York. 
Bible Lessons tor the Christian Year. 

ILLUSTRATING THII CHURCH CATECHISM. 160th · 
:t.'housand-. 

There are two series of these Lessons. one on 
the Old Testament and tbe o•her on the New. 
Tll'l Primary Grade of each series ls attractively 
illustrated. Senior Grade for Teachers and the 
Oldest Scholars. 25 c,nts; Middle, Junior, and 
Primary Grades, 12 cents each. 

"This truly very superior work. "-Chui•cfi Bells,. 
London. 

"We admire the clearness, analytic power, and 
point of the lessons."-1'he Vhurchman, New York. 

BY THE REV. H. H. OBERLY, D. D. 
Lessons on the Prayer Book Catechism 

FOR THE USE OF CHILDREN. 
First Series-DOCTRINlli. Second Serles-CON

DUCT. Third Serl�s-WORSHIP. Part I -The 
L'lrd's Prayer. Part 2-The Sacraments. Prlce, . 
10 cents each. 

Handbook to the above. with Suggestions for· 
Catechlsts and Teachers, 5 cents. 

"It seem• to me 10 meet a want that has long been 
felt. "-Btshop Williams. 

"Calculate., at once to increase the interest In the 
most Important duty of catechetical instruction."
Bishop JJoane. 

"An excellent course of instruction, both as to 
method and matter."-Bishop Seymour. 

BY THII REV. WM. HAWKES POTT, PH. D. 
The Life of the King. 

Being a Course of Instruction in the lire of our
Lord in thirty-six lessons adapted for use 1n the 
Sunday-school. Net 15 cems. Second Ed tion. 

•·wm find a hearty welcome in all quarters, and, 
needs only to be ex .. mined to make its own permanent. 
place."-The Churchman. 
The Founding of the Kingdom, 

Lessons ror Advanced Classes-Intended to follow·  
Lessons on the Life of the King. 8vo, paper 
cover. Net, 16 cents. Second Edi ion. 

Fi•om the Bishop of Rhorre Ista11d: "I have never· 
seen a more vivid and real sketch of the Apo•tollc : 
Age. It ought to be in the hands ofallouryo1rng peo
pl�. and old people, too."-Rt. Rev. Thomas 11-f. Uta1·k, 
IJ.IJ., LL. IJ. 

A Course of Lessons for Advanced Sunday• 
School Scholars UPON THBI HISTORY m';THII : 
CHURCH FROM APOSTOLIC •L'IMES TO OUR ;OWN 
DAY. Hy E M. M. Paper. 88 pages. Net, 15 cents. 

A Plain Catechism of Church Teaching. 
By REV. w. H. V1BBERT, s. T. D .• author of "A 
Plain t..Jatechlsm on Confirmation," etc. 50 pages. 
Net. 10 cents. 

The Church Catechism, 
By Mas. CHARLES H. SMITH. With Illmtratlons 
and Simple Explanations intended for the youn11er · 
children ot the Church. Net, 10 cents. 

"We predict 1 or this happily conceived infant-class 
manual a �uccess equal to that or the Cal vary Cate
chism. "-Bishop Perry. 

A list of .Mrs. Smith's other books wm be 
ssnt upon application. 

The Christian Faith and the t:hrlstlan Life, 
A Catechism on the Doctrine of the Church. By· 
REV. R H. NIILSON, rector of St. Peter's Church, 
Ph!laaelphla. Paper boards. Net, 20 cents. 

JUST PUBLISHED. 
The Trinity Course of lnscructlon. 

A Method of teaohlng the Prayer Book. By the 
REV. c. M. BECKWITH. 164 pages. Price, 25 cents. 

Life Lessobs from the Prayer Book, 
By tbe l:IISHOP OF w ASHlNGTON. D c. A Manual 
of Instruc,lon for Bible t..Jlasse•. By the RIGHT · 
RlliV. H. Y, SATTERLEE, D. D Net, 25 cents. 

"The use of Dr, :satterlee·s manual will result in. 
training up sound, intelligent Churchmen."-Iowa· 
Churchman. 

SampleB of the above books wm be sent, upon ap
plication, to any of tho clergy for examtnatiott. 

JAMES POTT 6. CO,. Pub.ishers... 
fourth J\vc. and 22d St., New York. 
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fact and fun, description and criticism. Miss 
Johnston's "To Rave and to Hold" continues to 
be a. most remarkable novel. 

The cover design of TM Century Magaztne for 
November includes a. portrait of Cromwell, 
printed in four tints ; while the frontispiece
also in tints-is a. wood-engraving byT.Johnsoo,  
from Cooper's painting of the Protector in Sid
ney Sussex College, Cambridge. The illustra
tions in John Morley's study of Cromwell, and 
the drawings and marginal sketches for ."The 
Biography of a Grizzly," a.re also in color. There 
·is & hitherto unpublished poem by the late 
.James Russell Lowell ; the adventures of a. boat
load of castaways on the Pacltlc a.re told by 
Mark Twain ; Governor Roosevelt writes with 
characteristic forcefulness of "Military Prepar
edness and Unpreparedness"·; a poem, "The 
•Golden Crown Sparrow of Ala.ska," 'by John 
Burroughs, is the mellow fruit of a. recent travel 
trip to northern latitudes ; and a. humorously 
gruesome piece of realistic fiction, by Dr'. Weir 
Mitchell, is "The Autobiography of a. Qua.ck." 
Jn the life-story of a farmer and • 'longshore 
.sailor living near his summer home in Maine, 
.President Eliot, of Harvard, resumes his occa.
. siona.l contributions on "The Forgo�ten Mill
ions." Captain Slocum continues his "single• 
.handed" cruise a.round the world. Short st .. ries 
.and verses complete the issue. 

Books Received 
Under tlti• .';,ead wilt be announced all books received 

•"P to the wee.� of publictiOII. F1trtlur 11otice will IJg 
.qiven of suck boolal as /1,,e edito,· 11w11 select to review. 

HARPER & BROS. 
.A Confident To morrow. lly Brander Matthews. I llus

trated. $1 50. 
. ,Jane Eyre. Bv Charlotte Bronte. The Haworth Ed

ition. $1.75 
HOUGHTON, MIFFLIN & Co. 

·Contemporaries. By Thomas Wentworth Higginson. 
$t. 

'l'he Four Gospels From a Lawyer's Standpoint. By 
Edmund H. Bennett, LL. D. $·!. 

Betty Leicester's Christmas. By Sarah Orne Jewett . 
l!l. 

.Dlonysos and Immortality. By Benjamin Ide Wheeler. 
$1. 

FLBIIIING H. RBVBLL COMPANY 
Wbere He Is. Bv C. B. McAfe·e. 250. 
Euvlronment. By J. G. K. McClure. 25c. 
·•.rhe · Bible Definition or Religion. By the Rev. Geo. 

Matheson, u. D. 30c. 
Laos Folk-Lore of Farther India. By Katherine N. 

F1eeson. 75c. 
FUNK & W AGNALLS COMPANY 

-One or Those Coincidences. By Julian Hawthorne. $1. 
The Expert Cleaner. Compiled by H. J. Sellman. 750. 
Tne Miracle ol Mlssions. By A. T Pierson, D.D. $L. 

LUTHERAN BOARD OF PUBLICATION, Philadelphia 
Beacon Lights, By Joseph A. Selss, D. D., LL.D. ,  

L. H. D. $2.50. 
DOUBLEDAY & 'MCCLURE COMPANY 

The Kipling Birthday Book. Compiled by Josepb 
Finn. 50c, 

Nar::cy Hanks. By CaroUne H. Hitchcock. 50c. 
FORDS, HOWARD & HULBERT 

Philosophic Nuggets. 60c. 
Dorsey. the Young Inventor. By Edward S. Ellis. 

$1.�. 
DUMAS & co., Lowell, Mass. 

Wild Flowers from PalP.stlne. GElthered and Pressed 
by the Rev. H. B. Greene, B. D. 

DANA, Esn:s & Co.", Boston 
Peggy. By Laura E. Richards. $1.25. 

T. Y. CROW.ELL & Co. 
Barrack Room Ballads. By Rudyard Klpliug. $1. 
'l'he House ol Seven Gables. By Nathaniel Haw-

thorne. $1, 
Hlawatba. By H. W. Longrenow. II. 
Cranford. By Mrs. Gaskell. Ill. 
Lucile. By Owen Meredith. $1. 
Evangeline, By H. w. Longlellow. $1. 
Prue and L By Geo. W. Curti•. $L, 
The Abbe Constantine. By L'1dovic Halevy. $1. 
.Sunbeams and Moonbeams. By Louise R. Baker. 50c. 
Rat onal Education for Girls. By Elizabeth Hutchin-

son Murdock. 35J. 
·The Trend of the Century. By Seth Low. 85c. 
-Opportunities for Culture. By Jeannette M.Dougherty, 

iso. 
The Cboice or a College for a Boy. By C. F. Thw!ng. 

D. D., LL. D. 35c. 
.Strawberry Hill. By Mrs. C. F. Fraser. 50c. 
The Secret of Glactness. lly the Rev. J. R. Miller. 60c. 
·The Artistic Ordering of Life. By A. S. Cook, Pb.D., 

L. H. D. 350. 
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Character the Grandest Thing in the World. By O. s. 

Marden. 35c. 
Art and Morality. By F. Brunetiere. 85c. 
Cheerfulness as a Lile Power. By O. S. Marden. 35c. 

JAMES Po-rr & Co. 
The Trinity Course of Church Instruction. By the Rev. 

c. M. Beckwltn. 250. 
D- APPLBTON & Co. 

The Insect World. By c. M. Weed, D.Sc. 60c. 
About the Weather. By M. W. Harrln�ton. 
The Story of the Fishes. By J. N. Baskett, M. A. 
The Hall-Back. By R. H. Barbour. $1.50. 
The Log of a Sea Waif. By F. T, Bullen. $1.50. 

w. A. WILDE COMPANY, Boston 
Peloubet's Notes or. the International Lessons. 31.25. 

BIBLE AND TRACT SOCIETY 
Millennial Dawn. 

TBEI MACMILLAN COMPANY 
The Revelation or Jesus . .  By o·. H. Gilbert, Ph. D., 

D. D, $1.25. 
E. P. DUTTON & Co. 

Cleared for Action. By W. B. Allen. 111.25. 
Little Folks at Brookside. By Mrs. D. P. Sanford. 

$1.25. 
DODD, MEAD & Co. 

The Carved Cupboard. By Amy LeFeuvre. $1. 
FREDERICK A, STOKES COMPANY 

The Crown or Life. By George Giss!ng. �1.50. 
Little Soldiers and Sailors. By Mabel Humphrey. 

11,1.26. 
Cupid 11,nd The Foot-Llgbts. Bv James L. Ford. II• 

lustrated by Archie Gunu. $1.50. 

HARVEST FESTIVALS.-From mant quarters we 
hear of dreadful atrocities committed by well
meaning but misguided people in this sea.son of 
harvest festivals. One informant vouches for 
the truth of his statement that la.st Sunday 
there were to be seen on either side of the altar 
in his pariah church, baskets filled with coal. 
Doubtlessthe local crop is the vegetable growth 
in question, but we never heard of a harvest 
time for that product before. We have read in 
sacred allegory of the living coal upon the altar, 
but we fail to see any symbolism in this grimy 
ofl'ering. When such things are actually per
petrated, is it any wonder that the following 
inctdent should be a true one? A local baker, 
the other day was asked to send a contribution 
to the harvest test\ val. He willingly consented, 
and on the appotnted day his boy appeared car
rying a large consignment of j -im tarts, mince 
pies, and slices of .cake. But if eggs and coal 
and dolls, and suchlike gear, a.re considered fit
ting "ornaments of the Church" within the 
meaning, but without the sanction of the a.ct, 
why not the "rollicking bun and the gay Sally 
Lunn"? Oh, for a. saving sense of the ridiculous ! 
-The Church Times. 
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SANK'EY MODEL, STYLE 431. 
Known abroad as the Empress Model. 

More than two hundred thou.ean!l organs were 
made in our factory before this instrument was per
fectccl, It is the result of great experience in mak
ing f<>r all purposes for everybody, 

'l'he llll.losionary'e tent In the jungles and West
minster Abbey, the humble cottage and the king's 
palace contain a. Mason & Hamlin Organ. The sel• -
taught &1118teur and Franz Liszt, Salut,.Saens, Theo. 
'l'homas, George W. Chadwick, Emil Paur and 
scores of �eat musicians have written words of 
blghestprn,se for Mason & Hamlln Organs. 

'fhe Bankey Model {so called because It was de
signed for and is used by Ira D. Sankey) Is eultable 
for chn.-ches. lodges, schools and homes. Caeh with 
order prlce,$180.00. Other organs $21.00 to $2,400.00. 

We have accumulated organ lnformntion for 45 
years, Write us about organs if you are interested. 

fflaiont %}amlin Qio., 
BOSTON, NEW YORK. CHICAGO 

.......................... • • • • 
: Church Plans ! 
! for Sale ! • • 
: The plans of a.n Eastern church : 
• are ofl'ered for sale, providing • 
: tor an edifice of wood, strictly : 
• on Gothic lines,with tower 13x17 • 
: feet at base, and 56 feet high ; •

: 
: 

body of church 65 x 38 feet, with 
• 

• clerestory and open roof, sup- • 
• ported by trusses. ·  Cost of com- • 
: pleted structure, $5,000: P.a.rtic-

:
• 

: 
ulars can be obtained of 

• 
: G. B., care of The Living Church. : • • ......... � ............... . 

THE DISTINGUISHING. CHARACTERISTIC 

OF THE VOCALION IS ITS EXQUISITE TONE 

/ 
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: ·s+CECILIA 

0 RGANS BUILT on the Voca.lion system a.re 
pre-eminently fitted for church services. 
They have a full, rich, diapason tone and a. 
peculiar delicacy in the string registers, 

which make them of inestimable value as an accom
paniment to the human voice. 

The method of tone production is radically dif
ferent from all others. It gives the pitch as a. fixed 
quality, free reeds being used for the purpose, In 
connection with ea.ch reed there is a. pipe or chamber 
through which the tone passes and which determines 
its quality. By this mea.ns the reed is given a. smooth, 
fluty quality of tone as well as resonance and remark:• 
able power. 

The distinctive features of the Vocalion are 
Tonal superiority ; 
Compactness o I form in proportion to ca.pa.city. 
Variety of registration ; 
And price. 

We wish to call the attention o! Ell! church societies 
contemplating the purchase or an organ to our Stsle 2'2, a 
full description ol which we shall be glad to furnish upon 
application· Send for Catalogue G. 

Vocalions ranire in price from $275 upward. 

THE VOCALION ORGAN COMPANY 
18 WEST TWE NTY-THIRD ST:, NEW YO.RK C ITY 

Chicago, I l l . :  Lyon & Healy, W�bash Avenue and Adama Street. 
Boston, Mass.: 1 he M. Steinert & Sons Co.1 1 62 Boylston Street. 
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Companion 
FREE -

E very Week to 
Jan. 1, 1900 .. .  

J2if" See Subscription Offer Below. 

Every Week's 
Issue Equals a 
12mo Volume 
of 175 Pages. 

FREE -
The Companion 
Calendar ... 

U-A Rare Souvenir in Twelve Colors. 

Issued Every Week - $1.75 a Year. 

HE volume for 1 900 
will again exemplify 

the unceasing efforts of the 
publishers to increase the 
attractiveness of the_ 
paper for family read-
ing. It has assem-
bled as contributors 
not only the most pop-
ular story-tellers but 
also famous soldiers 
and sailors, statesmen, 
scientists and travel
lers. Among them are 

Gen. Wesley Merritt. 
Gen. "Joe " Wheeler. 
Andrew Carnegie. 
Walter Camp. 
Reginald de Koven. 
Margaret Deland. 
Bishop Henry Potter. 
John Philip Sousa. 

�:'¼: 

AEND us your ad-
lal] dress on a postal Maj.-Gen. Wesley Merritt. 

card, and we will mail 
you our Illustrated Announcement of the 1 900 
volume and sample copies of the paper Free. 

Now is the Time to Subscribe. 
!iilHOSE who subscribe now, sending $1.751 the price of a year's UI subscription, with this slip or the name of this paper, will receive 
The Companion Free for the remaining weeks of 1899, the beautiful 
Companion Calendar, and the 52 issues of the new volume to Jan., 1901. 
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Pamphlets Received Links or English History in the Prayer Book. By 
H. E. Malden, M. A. S. P. C. K., London. 

A Catechism for Young Children . .  By Mrs. Charles H. 
Smith, Buffalo, N. Y. 

Religlo Medici. By Sl,r Thomas Browne. Cassell & 
co. 

The Place of the Laity In Church Work. By Frank 
Sllverloek. s. P. 0, K., London. 

The Financial System of the Church. By the Rev, 
L. R. Hughes. S. P, C. K. , London. 

The Grounds or our Belief. · By the Bishop or Gibral
ter. S. P. c. K., London. • 

On the Right or Consecration of Churcl1es. By the 
Bishop or Salisbury. S. P. C. K. 

A Kalender of Hymns Ancient and Modern. Oxford 
University Press. 

Grace Church. San Francisco, and its Future. By the 
Rev. W. F. Nichols, D.D. 

Proceedings of the Seventh Conference of Church 
Clubs of the United States. 

Fourteenth Annual Report or the American Church 
Missionary Society. 

Charles Ingl!s. By the Rev; H. V. White, M.A., Dub
lin. 

Sermon Preached at the Consecration or the Rt. Rev. 
J. M. Francis, by the Bishop of Sprlngtl.eld. 

Fifteenth Anniversary Sermon ·by the Rev. ;\.. St,. 
John Chainbre, D. D , Lowell, Mass. 
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Spaulding & Co. 

MEMORIALS 
In Gon,, SU\?er, :tSrass or 

:tSron3e; also in marble 

or lroloob. Statneb Glass 

lllllinbows. JGstimates on 
application. 
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MONUMENTS 
Now is the time to discuss the 
erection of Artistic Memorials, 
Photographs submitted, on request 
Churchly designs recently completed. 

J, 6. R, LAMB, 
59 CARMINB ST., 

NEW YORK. 

C/\RYL COLflll/\N, Fresident, RUSSELL STURGIS FOOT, Vice-Fres, 

CHURCH GLASS & DECORATING COMPANY OF NEW YORK 
English Stained Glass W1'ndows Made by John Ha!d "!an & Co., 

London and Birmingham. 

American Mosaic Glass Windows, 
Numbers 3, 5 and 7 WEST TWENTY-NINTH STREET, N EW YORK. 

Spaulding & Co., Ltd. l "OXFORD tt 

PRAYER BooKs AND HYMNALS. 
SILVERSMITHS, &c., 

Jackson Blvd. and State Strut, Chicago, Ill. 

� .;J - - ·- . • 
The Temple Treasury 

Selections from the Old and the New Testament 
for Each Day of the Year, 

2 vols. (4 x 5)4), flexible morocco, $2.00. 
"The compiler has desired to give the text of the Bible 

with references arranged so as .. to preet:nt in an t stru..:.1ive 
form 'the Scriptures' of our Lord's time, tog,ther Wl·th 
tllose wrltten af er the cay or Pentecoet." 

The form le that of the well-known Temple Shakee
peare. 

The Romance of 
Our Ancient Chur.ches 

By SARAH WILSON. 
With nearly 200 Illustrations b,V ALEX. ANSTED. 

12mo, 184 pages, cloth, gilt top, $2. oo. 
Those Interested Jn tile auctent Churches of England 

will find much to pJeaee them In this attractive book. 

A Memoir of 
William F. Moulton, D. D .• 

Late Headmaster o! the Leys School, Cambridge, 
England. 

By W. FIDDIAN MOULTON. 
With a chapter on Biblical Work and Opinions by 

JAMES HOPE MOULTON, 
8,•o, with Portrait, $2.60. 

Dr. Moulton become widely known a9 one of the most 
Ta.lued mem hers o! tile New Testament Company tor the 
Revision of the Scriptures. ----

Sent by mall, postpaid, on receipt of prices. 

E. P. DUTTON & CO., 
PUBLISHERS, 

31 West 23d Street, New York. 

are invariably left to within a 
week or ten days, and then 

wanted immediately-only experienced and 
proven-by-test hands can work on these 
orders, and while we are able to respond to 
the briefest notice, more satisfactory results 
a.re obtained by allowing sufficient time for 
correspondence, submittin!,!' of samples; sug
gestions by experienced workmen, and the 
many little details that insure satisfaction. 

That fine Surplice, Cassock, Stole for the rec
tor's Christmas gi;ft, or "anytbine; clerical," 
can be supplied by us just as cheaply as if made 
at home-cbeaper,when you consider the fit, ap
pearance, and absence of annoyance to you. 
Will you write us now? We can prove a won
derful help to you. 

E. 0. THOMPSON'S SONS, 
ECCLESIASTWAL 0UTFITTJllRq, 

908 Walnut Street, Philadelphia. 
It you are flll!ng a missionary box and want Cloth

ing or Vestments, write us; we give a special price 
and other conditions. E. 0. T. S. 

PUBLISHED IN SEPTEMBER, 1899: 

"The Oxford " Elongated 
Red Rubric Editions. 

The Most Exquisite Editions of Prayers and Hymnals 
Yet Made, 

Superbly printed on "l!'ine White and the Famous "Oxford" 
India Papers. 

IM PORTANT NOTICE. 
Also a New Edition of  the 

11OXFORD'' MINION 48mo PRA YER,.,BOOK. 
The iargest type 48mo Prayer-Book in the market. These 

new editions, with the 

NEW 11OXFORD" LONG·PRIMER 24mo and NEW 
PICA 12mo 

issued during the past year, places the "Oxford" Prayer-Book 
mid Hymnal Line in advance of all others. 

For sale by au Booksellers. Send for Catalogue. 

Oxford- University Presst 

AMERICAN BRANCH, 
93 fifth /\venue, New York. 

s T I  MARY 'S, KNOXV ILLE, ILLIN OI S  

-- -�--�f�t}/;;J}i;i;����-�t-
. �': 

ST. MARY'S, Knoxville, is one of the old
est institutions in the State, yet up to the 
times in its appointments and methods. 
With its superb buildings and equipment, its 
healthy location, its corps of experienced in
structors, its more than thirty years of co�" 
tinuous success, it may fair,ly claim a place 
among the leading institutions for the pre
paratory and higher education of women. 
The course in music is notably advanced, 

being under Wm. H. Sherwood, of Chicago, Visiting Director. Daily exercise under the Sargent 
system of Gymnastics, and in the open air bas secured splendid results in physical development. 
Eighteen States and Territories were last year represented among its one hundred and twenty 
students. Address the 

EEV. 0. W. LEFFINGWELL, D. D., Eectol' and Founder (1868). 

THE CHOI� OFFICE BOOK 
The Dally and Occasional Offices and the Office of 
Holy Communion set to J\ogtlcan an11 l'lain-Song 
Jllusic, as used in Trinity Church, New York, 

F.dited by A. H. MESSITER, Mus, Doc,, 
ORGANIST OF TRINITY CHUE0H, NEW YORK. 

12mo, cloth, $1.00; sold to churches at 75 cents. 
In this book·wm he found music for all the Church's 1 services; the simplest chant or the elaborate anthem -

services can be rendered from it in all their details. 
"Rich and varied In all Its resources. Dr. Messlter hae 

placed the type of Trinity church use within reach of 
all Church congregatlons."-Th• Living Church. 

E. & J. B. Youn,: & Co., cci,of;\.��l�n, 

CHAS. G. ·BLAKE & CO. 
720 Woman's Temple. Chicago, 

MOMUMENTS 
Celtic Crosses a Specialty. 
. Send for our "Helps in the Selec

tion of a Monument." Sen, Free. 
/\lso High-Grade STJ\INED GL/\SS 

Church . Gushions. 
We have cushioned 25,�churches. Send for our free 
book. Ostermoor & Co., 116 Eli,:abeth .St., N. Y. 
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To and Fro 

A LOVE STORY 

BY MRS, NEIL MACLEOD 

From The Quiuer 
THE great mail steamer, bound for Australia, was cutting steadily tnrough the -dancing waves, under a cloudless sky. The -stern mountainous coast of Crete lay to the left, with the snow . shining here and there -On the brown hill-tops. The days of sickness and misery were over, and the passengers had formed themselves into those little groups, or cliques, which indicate so curi-ously the laws of human affinity. One of the last among the travelers to find companions had been a young nurse, in a pretty, flowing uniform of dark blue; She was too serious and gentle to quite suit the fast, vivacious young people on br;>ard; while she was at the same time. too youthful herself 
and of too strongly marked a character to be altogether at home amongst their elders. She seemed also to be a little set apart by the fact . that she was going out to India as a medical missionary. "I really feel that I hardly know how to approach her, her manner is sometimes so ·still and reserved," remarked even good-natured Mrs. MacNab who knew everybody on board; "but she is so sweet and pretty, poor dear, that I can't help looking at her." During the last day or two, however, the girl had ceased to be a solitary figure. Her new acquaintance was an active, muscular .young Scotchm�n, eandy-·haired, gray-eyed, al).d of.a forcible type of countenance. He had deserted ,the little knot of young men who had be�n his first companions, and now these two paced up and down the deck with rapid vigorous steps, talking busily. At first ·they only spoke of the countries �long whose shores they sailed-of Gibraltar, Malta, Italy, Greece; of soldiers and sail-0rs, and of life in the far colonies-for Kenneth Grant, the young man in question, was going to New Zealand. Before long, however, their talk began to be more personal and confidential. They ceased to walk a.bout, but sat quietly together on their low deck chairs, seeming to deprecate any attempt to add to their ,company. They had a.subject of overwhelming interest to discuss. This subject was 
their future-the life and career which 
·each had chosen-and they did not agree at .all in their views of the matter. 

"I think it is a great mistake of yours, ;this going to India, you know," declared the young. man boldly, one day, when they were ensconced side by side in a cosy corner, under the deck awning. "How do you sup;pose you will stand the climate, for one 
thing?" May West smiled slightly, though her •eyes were grave, and she was visibly a little shocked by his sudden speech . 

"Oh, I 'm very strong," she said presently; 
4 'but I never thought much about it. I don't . mind heat in the least." "That's because you don't know what it is.'' returned the other. "Besides, as to nursing and teaching sick and ignorant people, isn't there plenty of such work to do at home, if any one like you ought to do it at �11?" he added, with a ring of jealous discon 
tent in his tone. "B ut if you thought that this was the very ;thing you must do, tba.t you were drawn-
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called-to it?" The girl's voice was low, and had a thrill of awe in it. Her eyelashes drooped; she looked very sweet and grave; 
but her companion felt that she was provokingly far away from ordinary views and considerations. There was a minute's silence, .then he demanded somewhat . aggressively, "What's the idea, now? What do vou think that you, specially, are going to . achieve amongst these miserable native folks, for instance?" 

"How can you speak so? You know nothing at all about them," she responded indignantly, with a sudden flash in her large gray eyes. "Do you?" was the quick retort. "Well, well, I won't press it; only it seems to me that you look at all this business through a haze of rose color. You imagine a gorgeous, dream-like land, where the sun is always shining, and there are domes, and minarets, 
and palm trees-all that sort of thing. Then you fancy yourself coming like an angel amongst a lot of black and yellow women 
and children, who'll love you to adoration, and do whatever you bid them, until they are as good as you are yourself." "Indeed, indeed, I don't; you put it quite unfairly, " protested the young girl, with glowing cheeks, but with a slight tendency to laugh at the relentlessly expressed fraction of truth in the young man's picture. 

"Yes you do," insisted he. "I i;ather it from what you say yourself; and you cannot in the least realize the heat .and exhaustion, the unhealthy places you will go into, the selfish stupidity of the low, inferior people you will work amongst, the sin and misery of it all." 
Another little pause followed; then May West said gently, but in a tone that expressed settled resolution: .  "These very things-the sin and misery-are just what make me want to do this work. If the people are what you say, they need the) ielp I can give them all . the more." In. a lighter vein she aded : "Of course I expect plenty of disagreeables."  
"Dtsagreeables in the abstract, " put in her friend pertinaciously. 
"Don't you think I am tolerably patient with disagreeables in the concrete?" she asked demurely, measuring him up and down with her soft yet courageous, �lance. He started to his feet. "After such a pungent sting as that, I may as well go and 
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"He That is Warm 

Thinks All So. '' 

Thousands are # � cold'' {n 
that they do not understand 
the glow of health. This im
plies disordered kidneys, 
liver, bowels, blood or brain. 
Hood's Sarsaparilla . makes 
u warm H because {t gives 
a.ll who take it perfect health. 

;Jfcp:jJ.:::!{!; 
Hood's Pills cure liver ill s ;  the non-irrJtating ::, r, 1 

Olll_r cathartic to take with �C?o9's�rsap11 •· 

have a smoke," he remarked; "but I meant well, Miss West, and I wish some cleverer person had said the same things to you before now." May only smiled. "lt would have made no difference,"  was all she answered. After this skirmish the two young people rather avoided each other for a little while. Kenneth feared that he had spoken too unreservedly, and had perhaps even lost the delightful new friend to whom it was so l!lysteriously easy to say exactly what he thought. He was an idiot, he told hims�lf. She was embarked on her venture; why should he damp her sweet enthusiasm? .He 
would apologize, if she would only give him a chance. But May West had not heeded what he said much; she had been principa!ly struck by his manner, his personality. He interested her, and she felt more solitary than ever, now that she was once a�ain thrown back upon herself. 

"After all, though, I must not mind being lonely," she thought. "I shall often have to put up with that when ! acn out in India." 
It was evening, and she was standing at the vessel's side in the soft, warm darkness, watching the phosphorescent lig-ht that 

gleamed on the water. "God will take. care of me," she murmured simply, half as the expression of a consoling idea, half as a sighed-out prayer for protection against unknown future sorrow. Suddenly she 
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started, for some one had paused beside her, 
laying a hand on the rail close to her own. 
It was Kenneth Grant; of course. 

·•r hope you are not very angry about 
what I said the other day," he pleaded, in a 
subdued, friendly tone. "Your aims are so 
much higher than mine, your life so much 
nobler, I had no right to speak at all on the 
matter." • 

'.'Oh, no; I did not mind very much," she 
answered quickly; "but I should like to ask 
you just one question." 

"Ask anything you like, ' "  he returned 
fervently. 

"Well, did you really mean what you said 
-was it your actual thou·ght?" 

"Yes, it _was," came the decided response. 
"Only I was an ass to express it; besides, 
possibly I was quite wrong. After all, you 
will live two lives, as i t  were, by seeking 
new work in a new country-satisfy your 
curiosity-widen vour experience--" He 
stopped, checked by the curious little smile 
which played_ about her lips, as she turned 
sUg-htly, and the electric light flashed upon 
her face. 

"You almost seemed to be speaking a for
eig-n langua11:e just now," she explalned. 
"What you say is so totally unlike my own 
way of thinking about my work. Shall we 
walk up and down a little?" 

They turned and paced the deck. The 
·nig-ht breeze was blowing, the waves raced 
past the ship. The smoke, the stars, the 
·ught clouds-all seemed to be flying from 
them like the moment's opportunity. 

"You haven't asked your question yet," he 
reminded her presently. 

"Yes, I have; but I want to ask another. 
You criticise me severely; now what do 
you mean to do in  New Zealand? What is 
your great idea? I think I ought to have 
my turn at criticism." 

"!". ''I want to make money, "  was the prompt 
reply. "It doesn' sound very pretty, and yet 
that is about the whole scheµie." 

"Why?" Such a soft, innocent, quietly 
spoken monosyllable, · yet Kenneth was 
strangely taken aback by it. 

"I must get on," he answered, recovering 
himself. "Every man has his way to make 
in some shape or other. I hate a life 

of routine and sitting still. I like outdoor 
work, and I don't mind roughing it; but I'm 
quite practical, I've no romance." 

She bit her lip. "But you would like to 
be useful?" she questioned, rather timidly. 

"I don't know-perhapR, if it came in  by 
the way. I am fighting for my own band, 
you see. I must go ahead. " 

"Not at the expense of others?" 
"Sometimes, no doubt. It's the way of 

the world. Nearly everyone is selfish; if I 
don't take advantag-e of circumstances, some
body else will, and I don't propose to sit 
down and watch their game." 

"There is just one thing not to be lost 
sight of." .May · spoke softly, though her 
breatb.ing quickened. 

"What is that? My precious character, 
talents, and so on? ' They must take care of 
themselves!" 

"Not exactly. It is just that you must not 
lose sight of what you are intended for--
what God intends for you." 

He made no reply, and when she could 
bear the silence no lon·ger,she said suddenly, 
"Good-nig-ht, Mr. Grant, I'm rather tired 

TO MAKE YOUR HOME HAPPY 
Use "Garland" Stoves and H.anges. 
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this evening," and flitted from him into the 
companion way. 
: "It had to. be said," she whispered when 
alone in her cabin; "but, oh! why are we so 
near in one way and so far, far ap::trt in 
another? I will keep aw11y from him-he 
hurts me. I forget my work, and I lose bold 
of my hopes about it; all seems to grow dim 
and unreal. Never mind; it will soon, soon 
be over!" 

. If this last idea were intended to afford 
solace, it did not appear to be very success
ful, for she broke down and sobbed bitterly. 
Then she dried her tears, with inward self
reproach, and lay down, neTer dreaming 
that the great tide of human love was steal
ing warmly round her heart. 
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age by myself, the natives are so trouble
some." 

Nothing, however, could spoil her enjoy
ment of this wonderful day. They seemed 
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to have stepped into fairyland. The tropi
cal vegetation, the gorgeous scarlet and 
yellow blossoms, the pungent, spicy odors, 
and the sight of the beautiful, dark-eyed 
native children-all entranced the unac
customed English girl. The heat was 
intense, and the sunshine a fierce, blaz
ing down-pour of light, from which they hur
ried to escape. After their drive through 
the cinnamon gardens, they were glad to 
find themselves in the cool, shady native 
bazaar, with its glittering piles of tissues, 
film-like silks, strange toys and ornaments. 

"I want to see some stones," whispered 
Mrs. MacNab. "I am told you can some
times get wonderful bargains at these native 
bazaars-sapphires, diamonds, moonstones--'
such opportunities! They don't know." 

"Don't they?" queried May dubiously. She 
glanced at the tall Cingalese who stood ob
sequiously near; he was draped in a flow
ing linen garment, and his black hair was 
arranged in a kind of · "bun, "  fastened with 
a tortoise-shell comb. He looked solemn, 
watchful, impassive-a quite incalculable 
quantity. 

A moment or two more and he had bustled 
forward. Trays of moonstone ornaments set 
in silver were shown. Little papers of single 
unset gems-or what looked like them
were displayed. May could not suppress an 
exclamation of delight as a glittering, trans• 
parent, amber stone struck her eyes. "How 
very pretty! What is that, I wonder?" she 
said, not noticing that her companion had 
moved away a little. 

"Tourmaline: ver' fine, only eighteen and 
sixpence," responded the merchant. May 
hastily drew back, but her fate was upon her. 
"Now, lady, dat for you. Dis is New Year 
coming in; you shall bring me de goat luck 
with dat stone!  I wish you have it, I see it 
yours. You shall take it. Tourmaline! 
Bri;ng g.oot luck, sixteen shilling! Twelve, 
eleven ! Now, lady, now. Oh, yes. Never 
mind money. You show it at hotel and pay 
manager if it all right. · I want de g-oot 
luck for New Year from you. Nine shilling? 
seven, six?'; But May had lost all faith in 
the tourmaline from hearing this rapidly 
sliding scale of prices, and indeed had no 
wish to expend any of her slender store of 
money on either glass or precious stone. 
Blushing. she tried to escape, and just then 
up sailed Mrs. MacNab, the happy possessor 
of two "sapphires," wrapped in a morsel of 
tissue paper, also a pair of good-sized ebony 
elephants, one under each arm, and an un
manageable basket composed of porcupine 
quills. · "Shall we be going now?" she 
asked. 

"Oh, yes," cried May, relieved; but the 
wily owner of the tourmaline accompanied 
them into the street. He reiterated, pressed, 
persuaded, and half threatened, clinging to 
them like a burr. They dived into the near
est hotel to escape him, and partook of a 
mysterious and costly "tiflin," in order to 
give him plenty of time to get away. Then 
they peeped out of the front windows, be
tween the great plants of maiden-hair fern, 
to see if the coast were clear. 

No! Exactly opposite, sheltered by a 
Japanese umbrella, motionless as fate, stood 
the Cingalese, waiting for them to come out. 

"What shall I do? However am I to get 
back to the steamer,with him pursuing me?" 
asked May nervously. 

"Who is annoying you?" asked a friendly, 
masculine voice behind her, and Kenneth 
Grant came to her side. "Is it that fellow? 
What does he want? Shall I go and settle 
him?" The ladies explained, both together. 
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"Are his things pretty?" inquired the 

young man, 
"Very," answered May, with enthusiasm. 

"The tourmaline was the prettiest of all; 
but the moonstones are like snow in moon
light--or ice-water-anything cool and de
lightful." 

It never entered her unsophisticated head 
that, when Grant strode up to the immo
bile merchant, and both disappeared un
der the hotel parapet, he would plunge into 
the bazaar and secure both the tourmaline 
and the prettiest set of moonstones he could 
find. 

Ere long he hastened back to them with a 
radiant countenance, and took them oilt to a 
wide, cool · veranda, where they could rest 
and watch the lazily breaking waves and 
lengthening shadows. 

It was only when they reached the steamer 
once more that May remembered how she 
must pack to-night, and to -morrow be trans
ferred to one of those other vessels which 
looked so foreign and unfriendly, because 
they represented division and farewell. 

"We've enjoyed ourselves so much, Mr. 
Grant, " declared Mrs. MacNab before they 
parted company. "Haven't we, Miss West?" 

"Very much,"  echoed May, with a sigh 
she · could not repress. But she did not 
linger, and Grant remained alone on deck, 
watching how 

"The sun's rim dips, the stars rush out
With one stride comes the dark." 

As he listened idly to the laughter and 
chattering in the catamarans below, he won
dered why he had suddenly grown so heavy
hearted, and whv he could not make up his 
mind to show his little friend, the nurse, 
the moonstones and the tourmaline, begging 
her to keep them in memory of a happy 
day. 

Perhaps he feared to say too much, per-
haps he would not risk a repulse; at any rate, 
he could not, and he did not, show them. 
Next day they parted with a simple hand
shake, each carryini;r on his and her lonely 
way a memory which they . hardly knew 
whether to call a pleasure or a pain. 

( To be continued.) 
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on a diet for stomach trouble, had a good ap
petite; but no food would stay on my stom
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also my nervousness, and I can again sleep 
well. But a new trouble then arose. How 
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table in the morning. One day a friend 
who knew of my case sent me a package of 
Postum Cereal Food Coff . e. After it had 
been prepared, I had great misgivings about 
using it, for it looked so much like fine cof
fee that I !eared it would have the same ef
fect, but I soon found it to be free from all 
injurious properties, and its use has been of 
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since using Postum Cereal Food Coffee. My 
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A 
GENTLEMAN was ordered some or
dinary chlorate of potash lozenges for a 

sore tongue, and for convenience he kept 
them loose in his waistcoat pocket. He also 
bought a box of Swedish safety matches, 
and these he placed in the same pocket. 
To prevent matches going off of.themselves, 
the makers separate the ingredients, putting 
the phosphorous on the box and the chlor
ate of potash on the matches. While bend
ing down to pick up something on the floor, 
the lozenges rubbed against the friction pa• 
per on the outside of the box. This set the 
entire box alight, and the heat kindled all 
the matches in the box. The heat gener
ated decomposed the chlorate lozenires, and 
the oxygen set free intensified the com• 
buetion tenfold. The result was the gen• 
tleman was instantly wrapped in flames, the 
combustion being of explosive violence. Had 
not a pail of water been thrown over him in
stantly, the result must havr. been fatal, as 
the combustion was inconceivably violent.
The B1·itish Medical Journal. 
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ly an element as indigestible as wood 
and no more nutritious. 
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Virginia's Air Castle 

A SEQUEL TO ''THE GIRLS OF ST, DOROTHY" 

BY IZOLA L, FORRESTER 

(All rights reserved) 
CHAPTER II. 

A. LTHOUGH only a short time had passed since that day when Madge and Tony had stood on the station platfo•m, and watched the tr_ain disappear tbat . bore the little mother far away from them, the affai.rs of the Excelsior Club and St, Dorothy's Sisterhood had undergone quite a change. As 
Virginia had told Mollie, the school duties took away eome of the fervent zeal that had belonged to the long-, idle summer days, and 
there was less of a common purpose among the boys, and more of the looking after the aims and needs of the individual. The Sisterhood stlll met regularly at the nest, however, and the spirit of good comradeship and loyalty was ever present . .  It had grown to large proportions now. There were over fifteen members, and when they all responded to the roll call, the ma!lazines had to be lifted from the top of the bookcase, in order to provide seats for them all. With the episode which had nearly cost 
Virginia her life, there had passed from the club the last remnant of that exclusive spirit that Mollie hated so, and now there were many poor girls who wore the S. D. S. badge of honor, and who were treated with the same loving cordiality as any of those who 
happened to bear a name that was a power 
in the little town. Apart from the social meetings in the nest, the girls had laid aside that phase of their purpose, and had devoted themselves with real, hearty earnestness to the cause for which Mollie had pleaded so eloquently long ago. But after all, there was not so very much to be done in Ottawa. Strangers were few, and there was no chance for any kind of an active crusade against ' '.th!;l world, the flesh, and the devil," so that, beyond helping Miss Pugsley in all IDJl,nner of little loving, thoughtful ways, and being right-hand aid to the rector, Mr. Stanley, whenever there was a sick person to show 
attentions to, or some shy, little girl who needed -brightening up, the Sisterhood girls were in danger of lettin� their sword_s grow rusty for lack of a cause to draw them, as it were. "We haven't quarreled among ourselves 
since last fall, " Mollie was saying, while she sipped her chocolate. "And there really isn't anything e:rand or splendid to do. We 
just slide along day after day, and ' 'have' ourselves, as Bobbie says, and that's all. Wish we had some great, glorious work that 
we could rush at, and work at like sixty, and make a success of." ' 'We made caps and aprons for the old ladies at the poorhouse, Mollie," Madge said, gravely. Mollie's shrewd, merry gray eyes looked at her quizzically. She never knew exactly whether to ta.Ire what Madge said in 
earnest or not. While the making of caps and aprons migp.t be a very good and worthy occupation in itself, Mollie's soul was not to be_ satisfied with such outlets for its zeal. ' 'We must think up something for the 
summer work," Virginia remarked, slowly. "I have had lots of ideas, but nc;>ne of them were for anything· that we could all have a hand . in, as the boys say. When spring 
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comes we will hit something that will be right. Nell is sure to have a plan." There was silence for a moment, and then 
Mollie exclaimed, with one of her sudden startling- bursts of irrelevance: ► "Bobbie Cherritt's going to race for the turkey." The ginger cookie in Virginia's hand dropped to the floor, and she leaned back her head for a laugh. Even Madge's dimples showed, and her sober, dark eyes lightened with mirth. "But he's so little and funny," said Virginia, when she could speak. "And only the 
older boys, older than Dave, even, are going into the race, papa said." Mollie nodded her red curls decidedly. 

"I know," she replied. "I've told him just how comical he'll look, and that he doesn't stand a ghost of a chance, but he only winks one eye and stands on one foot like a sick bantam, and won't answer; so what can you do? He says he wants the turkey for something special." "Miss Pugsley has taken more solid comfort out of that turkey this winter," Madge said thoughtfully. "She named it Benjamin Franklin, and ta'lks to it exactly as if -it understood. I hops whoever gets it won't just 
cook it and eat it." "Well, there's no knowing what Bobbie is ever going to do with anything," and Mollie 
sighed as she laid her emptied cup on the table. "Dave and Art won't tell whether the boys are in the scheme or not, bu!i-Jerry Ed
sall said they might buy it of Bobbie to use in the initiations with the skeleton, to keep it company. That would break Miss Pugsley's heart, after she has petted and loved it all winter." "So she did the others, too," returned Madge. "Every one of the four turkeys that 
she raised. Tbe tirst three went at Thanksgiving-, and Tony and I saw her cry over them, and she kept Benjamin as long as she could-until now she needs the money." "We said we'd buy it from her for the Sisterhood, and then give it back," Virginia 
put in; "but she would not do that. She said it wasn't fair. When is the race?" "Saturday, if the ice holds good." Mollie 
rose and reached for her cap and cloak. The light at the window was growing dim with 
the early twilight of winter, and it was a long way down the bluff road , home to the Rookery. "Mr. Hardy says you and Madge will eome down, and we'll all follow the race 
on Dave's iceboat." "And pick up poor Bobbie when he falls behind," lau�hed Virginia. "Good-by, Don't 
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R11v. H. D. RoBrnsoN, warden, Racine, Wto. 

Kemper Hall, Kenosha, Wis. 
A school tor girls, under the care ot the Slaten of St. 

Mary, The twenty-ninth year begins September 21, 1889. 
references: Rt. Rev. I. L. Nicholson, D. D., Milwaukee; 
Rt. Rev. w. E. McLaren, D.D., Chicago; Rt. Rev. Geo. F. 
Seymour, 8,T.D., Springfield; David B, Lyman, Eaq, Cb!• 
cago: w. D. Kerfoot, Esq., Chica;';,, "t�::::•sunsrox. 

NEW TOURIST SLEEPING OAR LINE 
TO OALIFORNLt The Wabash Railroad has inaugurated a new weekly tourist sleeping car line between St. Louis and Los Angeles. via the Santa Fe Route from Kansas City. The tourist sleeper will leave St. Louis via the Wabash every Wednesday at 9 P. M. Passengers from Chicago should take the Wabash fast day express, leaving Chicago at 11 A, M,, and connecting in the Union Statien at St . .Louis · with the through car. Berths reserved in advance upon request. F. A. PALMER,_ A. G. P. A., 97 Adams st., Chicago. _ 
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let any of the girls forget the meeting Mon
day after school." 

Neither Madge nor she spoke until after 
Mollie's whistle had died away on the stairs. 
The shadows in the little room deepened, 
and as the light faded, the fire seemed to 
grow brighter and prettier, and bestir itself 
to ma.ke a special effort at beautifying the 
room. 

Virginia lay for some time watching the 
pale, serious face bent towards the glow of 
the flames, and catching some of its rosy 
tint. She did not always understand this 
little maid who had come into her heart 
and home. She was not at all like any of the 
other girls in her ways. There was a quaint, 
old-fashioned motherliness about her that 
had amused Virginia at first, and then grad
ually she grew to love it and the gentle pro
tective air with which Madge Q.evoted her 
self to her comfort and happiness. It was as 
if she had transferred all the tenderness and 
care that used to be lavished on the little 
sick mother to Virginia, and to the latter it 
was wonderfully welcome. Years pass slowly 
when one is forced to adopt an unnatural 
mode of living, and although it was long ago 
since that day when she had tried to ride 
Sultan, still Virginia had never ceased to 
rebel within herself against the fate that 
made her different from other girls, and 
forced her to lead an inactive life. Naturally 
she was so full of life and energy, so fond of 
all the pleasures of life, that it made it 
doubly hard to lie on a couch for hours at a 
time, or else take such easy, passive exercise 
as was possible. 

Her father was gentle and pitiful with 
her, willing to follow out any caprice or 
wish of hers which she fancied might bring 
a pleasant change in the monotony of her 
life, but even he did not understand her. 
She was always only a child to him, and he 
did not see how she fretted and chafed under 
her burden. With Mrs. Hardy it was differ
ent. She was like Virginia had been-quick, · 
active, keen, and impulsive, and loving life, 
she was fond of change and travel; and while 
full of sympathy for her daug-hter, she had 
little patience with her li�tle whims and 
tt>ot1bles and rebelling. 

"It is done, Virgine, dear, " she would say, 
firmly. " You ought to accept it after all 
tb.ese years, and make the best of your life. 
It does no good to lie and fret, and be peevish 
and cross to those about you. You must be 
brave and resolute. "  

And Virgine would turn her head over on 
her pillow, and be silent, while hot tears 
would steal from between her lashes, and 
her heart would ache with a pain that would 
not be stUled. But since the cominir of 
Madge Ferrall, her life had changed. The 
first taste of the new element in it had come 
in a queer way. h was one night shortly 
after New Years'. S t1e had not been sleep
ing, as her hip pained her just enough to be 
uncomfortable . There is an awful loneliness 
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Cured Many Cases that Doc- i . : 
tors and Hos1)itals Failed , • 

to Cure. : Chicago to Los Angeles in only ! ___ t 2¾ days ; ; 
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: vestibuled and electric-lighted , 
A Trial ·Package of this Marvelous Remedy 

Frtte to Al Who Will Tak" the Trouble 
to Wrlle - Write Tu d11y, for 1t Is 11 

\Vondertul Remedy, 

A ma.n never grows so old that he can get ac
customed to the pains of rheumatism. Four old 
people, whose addresses are given below, went 
tbrough years of constant suffering untHthey 

-� 

JOHN A. SMITH. 

tried the new remedy, Gloria Tonic. It cured 
them so completely that they were anxious that 
their recovery be published, in order that other 
a ffi icted persons may prof! t by their good fortune. 
Owing to their advancPd age, they considered 
their condition very critical, especially so after 
having exhausted every known remedy. They 
heard of Gloria Tonic, tried it, and the result 
was glorious indeed, as shown by the following 
extractions from their letters. Mr. Jobn Mesel, 
ot Okarche, Okla., a gentleman of 70, wrote th� 
maker of Gloria Tonic in a recent letter, as fol
fows :-·'I am 70 years o! age, and since using 
Gloria Tonic I feel healthi.er than I did for many 
years, for which I am very thankful " Miss 
Emily Kreuter, or No. 339 North Wivchester 
Ave. , Chicago, Ill. , expresses herself as follows : 
-'·My motber,who is 75 years of age, was cured 
through Gloria Tonic after evervthln� else 
failed." Mr. Michael Muth, of Perrysburg, Ohio, 
a geotleman 77 years of a11;e, reports equally as 
favorable, saying:-"My right arm was to tally 
lame, could ouly sleep two hours a night, and ex
peNed to remain a cripple. I could not even 
,1ress myself, but thanks to the Lryrd, Gloria 
Tonic cured me completely." Mrs. Catbarine 
Muller, of MPirgers , Wis. ,  an old lady of 80, de
clares that Gloria Tonic cured her when all 
other remedies failed. This remedy enabled 
her· to plant and work her vegetable garden as 
in former years . In thousands of other in• 
stances the results have been the same. It 
might interest the readers that Mr. Smith had 
been a sufferer from rheumatism himself, and 
by a lucky chance hit upon a combmation of 
drug.:1 which completely cured him after his 
case had baffled every doctor that treated him. 
Mr. Smith will send a free trial package to any 
reader having rheumatism who will send their 
address. His full address is John A. Smith. 516 
Summer.field Church Buildin11;, Milwaukee.Wis. 
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"The tireat Superiority" HOT SPRINGS.Ark., DENVER.Colo., 
of Tarrant's Effervescent Seltzer Aperient 
is in its power to relieve without irritation. 
It cleanses and :refreshes the stomach and 
bowels, removes gouty and rheumatic 
poisons from the blood, and allays .feverish 
conditions jn a wonderful manner. 

At drugg-i"sts, 5oc. and $,.oo. TARRANT & CO., Chemists, New York. 
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and desolation about being ill at night, when they laughed together over Bobbie's enter
everybody is fast asleep and unconscious of ' ing the lists, and went downstairs to dinner, 
our pa.in. Virginia's face was buried in the· Madge with her arm .around Virginia, sup
pillow, and sh.e was sobbing softly, when porting her. 
all at once she felt some one.climb up on the ( To be continued.) 
bed, and gather her up in her arms closely. 
Not a word was said, but soft little hands 
pressed her hair back from her forehead, 
and Madge's cheek was pressed to hers in 
loving sympathy . .  So she held her until the 
tears dried, arid tben, with a kiss and a 
whispered admonition to go right to sleep, 
she left her. Virginia had never had a sister, 
and but few girl friends, and the closeness 
of this new comradeship was very strange 
and sweet to her. 

Studies that had seemed tedious and un
interesting took on a new charm when there 
was some one to puzzle over them with you, 
and it was delightful to lie there in the cosy 
nest, during the long winter evenings, while 
Madge read aloud in her low voice, some of 
the enchanting books from the old bookcase. 
There were old stories of travels and buried 
treasure, that were odd to find in a girls' li
brary, and then came fairy tales, and even 
with the dignity of fifteen or sixteen years 
on one, these sound very pretty and fascinat
ing with the firelight dancing before one, 
and throwing strange, grotesque shadows on 
the walls like fantastic genii. 

Mr. Hardy fell into the habit of strolling 
in to smoke a cigar in the nest, and Tony 
loved to slip in and stretch himsel f  out at 
full length on the bear rug, so that alto
gether they were very happy evenings. And 
Mrs. Hard'y would glance in and laugh, as 
she passed by on her way from a tea, or 
-musicale, or something. For even in the lit
tle lakeside towns there is the select little 
coterie who keep up these -polite functions, 
and Mrs. Hardy was a leader in the one at 
Ottawa. 

To-night, Virginia studied the face fral!led 
by the dark, close curls a long time, and she 
was thinking of how dear this little stranger 
was growing to her, and of how lonely it 
would be when she left the -big house. 

"Madge," she. said at last, "are you· 
happy?" 

Madge gave a quick little sigh, and 
glanced up as if the words had recalled her 
from far away. 

"Why, yes," she said slowly, looking first 
at the pretty, anxiou'> face on the couch, and 
then again at the fire. "As happy as I can 
be; ' '  she added. "Of course, I think of 
mamina all the time, and hope she will come 
back well and strong--for Tooy's sake·. He 
will be a better man if she lives than if I 
raised him." 

"How comical you are," laughed Virgina; 
"you talk as if you were about fifty, and 
there isn't a year's difference." 

"Yes, but I am ever so much older," s11.id 
Madge seriously. "And mamma left him 
with me. But I krrnw everything will come 
right. And it doesn't do any good to worry. 
You have to take thingi! j'.lst  as they come, 
and do wb.at the day brinis firi!t . That's 
Jhat mamma used to tell us. We can't go 
back to yesterday and change it, and it'il no 
use to fus5 over tu-morrow, and the only sure 
thing we've got is to-day. Dc1n't you see?"' . 

Virginia nodded. She was thinking deeply 
--thinking- of how she forgot to-day, and its 
duties and pleasures, living over the bitter
ness of yesterday's mischance--and there 
was a long silence in the room again, until 
at last she said, with one of Mollie's abrupt 
impu�es: 

"I wonder who'll win the turkey," and 

One Drop of Ink "I  don't see why you won't let me play with 
Robert Scott," pouted Walter Brown. 

"I know he does not always mind his 
mother, and smokes cigars, and sometimes 
swears. But I have been brought up better 
thao that. He won't hurt me, and I should 
think you would trust me. Perhaps I can do 
him good." 

"Walter," said his mother, "take this glass 
of pure water, and put just one drop of ink 
into it."· 

He did so. 
"O mother, would you have thought one 

drop would blacken a whole glass so?" 
"Yes, it has changed the color of the 

whole, has it not? It is a shame to do that. 
Just put ooe drop of clear water in it, and 
restore its purity," eaid his mother. 

"Why, mother you are laughing at me. 
One drop, nor a dozen, nor fifty, won't do 
that." 

"No, my son; and therefore I cannot allow 
one drop pf Robert Scott's evil nature to 
mingle with your careful training, many 
drops of which will make no impression on 
him." 

Teacher--Yes, boys, the sun rises on the 
coast of Maine before it has set on the Phil
ippines. Now, how does that happen? 

Johnny Glib-It didn't dare set on 'em 
while Dewey was there.-New Y01% Wo?·ld. 
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MEAT FED TO HORSES. 

"Animal food, unless mixed with at least 
four-fifths of vegetable products, is apt to 
produce irritable temper and chronic rest
lessness. Wherever experiments have suc
ceeded in accustomiog horses to a diet of 
flesh food , the results were attested by torn 
bridles and smashed stable doors. Carniv
orous men begin to prowl to ease the feeling 
of gastric discomfort, and if deprived of that 
remedy, become fretful and vindictive, es
pecially when the causes of nervous de
rangements have been complicated by other 
stimulants," writes Dr. Felix Oswald. 

Like produces like, therefore the nervous 
dyspeptic should seek food from the peace
ful and nutritious grains of the field. 

Grape-Nuts, made of wheat and barley 
most skillfully blended and manufactured, 
furoish a food, fully and perfectly cooked; 
and supplies the highest form of nourish
ment, combined with delicious flavor. 
Grape-Nuts are sold by all first-class grocers, 
and made at Battle Creek, Mich. ,  by the 
Postum Cereal Co., Ltd. 
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� Send for circulars and sample� 

of work. Agents wan:ed. 
LAWTON & CO., :g i:!�b<.��·sf..�:'i:c;ia,:o. 

CARRlAGE BUYERS C�\��!fh�t!�f!t 
Makers of Vehicles and Harness in the world sell
Ing direct to the consumer. ELKHART HARNESS 
& CARRIAGE MFG. CO., Elkhart, Ind. 

Gail Borden sist 1NFJ\NT roo». 

Eagle Brand Condensed Milk 
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Publication Office, 33 Dearborn Street, Chicago, 
82,00 a Year, If Paid In Advance; 

After, 60 Dav&, ■2,50. 

(TO THE CLERGY, 11.60.) · 
Eneerect 1n the OMcago Poat O.Dlc• as Becond 

<Jlass NaiZ Hatter. 

Single Coples, Five Cents, on sa.le at the New YorK 
Church Book Stores or Ja.mes Pott & Co., E. & J. B. 
Young & Co., Thomas Whittaker, E. P. Dutton & 
Co., and Crothers & Korth. In Chicago, at A. C. Mo
Cluru;'s. In Philadelphia, at John J. McVey's, 39 N. 
13th st., and Geo. W. Jacobs & Co., 103 S. 15th st. In 
Boston, a.t Da.mrell & Upham's, 283 Washington st. 
In Baltimore, a.t E. Allen Lycett's, 9 E. L11xlngton st, 
In Brooklyn, a.t F. H. Johnson's, 16 Fla.tbush ave. 
In Wa.shlngton, D. c., a.t W. H. Morrison's Son, 1326 
ll'. st., N. W, 

ADVERTISING RATES,-Twenty-ftve cents a line, 
aiga.te mea.sure (14 l!nes to the lnch) ,wlthou · specllled 
position, Notices or Dea.tbs tree. Ma.rrla. Notices. 
one dolla.r: Obituary Notices, Resolutions, Appea.ls 
and similar ma.tter, three cents a wora, prepaid. 
Libera.I dl•counts tor continued insertions. No ad
vertisement wUI be counted less than ftve lines. 

DISCONTlNUANCES,-A subscriber desiring to dis
continue the paper, must remit the amount due tor 
the time it has been sent. 

FOREIGN.•-To subscribers In the Postal Union, the 
price Is 12 shillings; to tb.e clergy, 10 shillings. 

ExcRANGE.-When payment is made by check, ex
cept on the ba.nks in the great Li��a,. t· nlR must 
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REMITTANCES,-Should be by check, postal or ex
press order. Currency Is sent at sender's risk. 

CHANGE . OF ADDREss.-Subsor!bers should name 
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RECEIPTS.-No written receipt Is needed; 1! de
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Finance and Commerce 

PUBLIC attention ls stlll c·entered largely 
upon the situation in the Transvaal. How

ever sentiment may be arrayed upon the ques
tion, the success of the Boers is generally 
regarded as bearish upon the speculative situa
tion in stocks, and bullish on grain. That it 
causes more or less uneasiness among holclers 
of English securities is quite rational, and by 
forcing sales and losses, prices for them also in
duces selling of our own as a natural conse
quence. Nothing of a serious character has to a 
serious degree taken place yet, and both London 
and New York stock markets have behaved very 
moderately under the circum·stances. Ot course, 
some London selling of American securities bas 
taken place, but the trade has absorbed them 
with very little visible effort. Why Eoglish 
reverses, however, should advance the price of 
wheat and corn, is not so clear. It can operate 
not at all upon either production or consumption, 
and only to a most unimportant degree upon the 
distribution of tbem. If it is the fear of 
European Intervention, it would seem that such 
an event is more likely to grow out of British 
success, as European sentiment  is almost uni· 
formly against England in the controversy, and 
hence much more likely to be aroused into 
active participation tb.rough the increased sym
pathy for 1,he Boers which their defeat would 
inspire. In fact, to regard the English reverses 
as a·cause for higher priced wheat and corn, is 
almost p!,lrely fiction, and is so regarded by the 
more thoughtful, and the firmness so imparted 
to prices has thus far been slight, and the bulge 
ephemeral. The money market is a more stub
born fact. There is less money, and what 
a.mounts to the same thing, less credit, to be llad, 
than demands seem to require. Rates through
out the country are firm. Six per cent. ,  while 
not exactly hindersome to borrowing in ordinary 
mercantile, manufacturing, and commercial 
channels, is still a much higher rate than people 
are now used to paying. In Wall st. , rates have 
been from 6 to 15 per cent. The stock market 
has stood it wonderful well. Considering the 
apprehension that the London situation must 
keep in the public mind, and the last bank state
ment, which was positively startling, the result 
of only a point or so decline followed by immedi
ate standing, was something to be really ad
mired. It shows the unbounded confidence 
American investors have in American securities. 
At the moment, it is hard to grasp what the 
next change in the financial situatio:a will be. 
Reserves in the New York banks are down to 
danger line as limited by law. It is approaching 
rapidly the season when the return fiow of cur
rency from this country to the East should begin. 
In little more than a month Congress will con
vene. In financial centers hopes are entertained 
that "Congress will do something." The daily 
and .financial papers are asserting, with much 
apparent confidence, that it will declare for the 
Gold standard. Just how this will make cur
rency more plenty, and enable banks to expaud 
their loans, which is what appears to be needed 
now, they do not explain. Railway earnings 
and bank clearings are still in excess of the 
wonderful records of last year. In respect of 
most standard commodities, the only indication 
of a halt in the upward swing is a noticeable 
tendency towards less free purchasing when 
prices are advanced. 

.Manufacturers Prosperous 

THE manufa�turers, in the opinion of the 
Chief of the Bureau of Statistics, are about 

the busiest people in the United States at the 

Branch Investment and Banking Office, 
115 Monroe-st., near _°"8r!>om. 
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present time. Mr. Austin, the Chief or the Bu· j our exports show that the extreme activity of 
reau, has just returned from a visit to the man- manufacturers extends not alone to the home 
ufacturing centres of New England aad the Mid- market, but to that supplied by other parts of 
die States, and if their condition . is an example the world. The exportation of manufac
of that of the manufacturer .. of the country tures of iron and steel in the eight months end· 
generally, as it presu·mably is, there can be no ing with August, 1899, amount to $68,008,071, 
occasion for complaint that mills and men are against $52,925,082 in the corresponding months 
lacking employment. Mr. Austin visited the of1898. A still further evidence which our for
cotton, woclen, worsted, silk, fibre, carpet, print eign commerce figures show of the activity of 
goods, rubber, boot and shoes, hat, pottery, and our manufacturers, is found in the rapid increase 
watch and clock manufacturing establishments, in the importation of materials used by manu
and in no case did he find a lack of orders for facturers. 
the manufacturers, or of employment for men 
and women desiring employment. On the con 
trary, ·the great cotton, woolen, silk, and other 
textile mills are running on full time and over
time, while the manufacturers of rubber goods, 
boots and shoes, clothing, and pottery reported 
their orders far in excess of their capacity to 
fill with promptness. "Our chief difficulty," 
said the manager of a great manufactory of 
rubber clothing, "is to get a sufficient number 
of employes and sufficient machinery to meet 
our orders. The crude rubber we can get, 
though the importations of that are increasing 
ri,.pidly, and the price advancing because of the 
increased demand ; but the costly machmery 
and the skilled labor which are to do the work 
are not so easily had. We maintain constantly 
a school for the instruction of young men and 
women in the lines of work required in our fac
tory, and yet, with the constant reduction or 
our force by the demands upon it from other 
mills of this character, we are short of hands 
and unable to keep up with our orders."  

Similar statements were made by the manag
ers of other manufacturing establishments. The 
cotton mills, woolen mills, and silk manufactur
ing establishments were running at their full 
capacity, and in some cases over hours, while 
the great boot and shoe manufacturing estab• 
lishments were reported weeks behind with 
their orders, which come from all parts of the 
United States and of the world. During the last 
eight months, between two and three million 
dollars' worth of boots and shoes, tb.e product of 
American factories, have been sent out of the 
country, the total for the eight months being 
double that of the corresponding months of 1898. 
Of this large exportation of this single product 
of our factories, the exports to the United King
dom alone were $477,734, against $268,175 in the 
corresponding months of last year ; to the West 
Inclies, $467,519, against $167,420 in the corre
sponding montbs of last year ; to British Aus 
tralasia, $892,489, against $208,788 in the corre 
sponding months of last year ; to Mexico, $206,880, 
against $66,816 in the corresponding months o r 
last -year ; to Africa, $94,605, against $54,658 in 
the corresponding months of last year, while 
shipments were also made to Asia, Oceanlca, 
Central and''south America, as well as to the 
great industrial and manufacturing countries o r 
France, Germany, and the United Kingdom. 

In the iron and steel industry, the figures of 

Our Trade With Germany 

TRADE relations between the United States 
and Germany, whlch are just now the sub

ject of considel'able discussion, do not appear to 
have been ser!ouslv affected up to the present 
time, if judged by the latest figures of the Treas
ury Bureau of Statistics. These show that in 
both imports asd exports the commerce between 
the United States and Germany in the fiscal 
year 1899 was greater than in 1898, and that the 
grand total of the commerce between the two 
countries in 1899-was larger than in any preced
ing year. The total commerce between the 
United States and Germany in 1899 was $240,-
015,074, against $224,787,851 in 1898, and $286,456,-
652 in 1897, prior to which time the total com
merce between the two countries never reached 
as much as $200,000,000, the _1896 total being 
$192,136,030, that for 18!15, $178,067,818, and $189,-
429,118 in the phenomenal year of 1892. The 
exports from the United States to Germany in 
1899 were the largest in the history of the trade 
between the two countries, being $155.772,279, 
against $155,089,973 in the fiscal year 1898, and 
$12i.246,088 in 1897, prior to which year it never 
reached the one hundred million dollar line, ex 
cept in the rsreat export year of 1892, when it 
was $105 521,558. 
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FASTER THAN EVER TO CALIFORNIA 
The Overland Limited, Chicago, Union Pa

cific & North-Western Line, leaves 6 :30 P. M. 
daily, arrives San Francisco afternoon third 
day, and Los Angeles n€xt morning. No change 
of cars. The best of everything. The Pacific 
Express leaves 10 :30 P M. daily. Tourist sleep
ers every day, and personally coi:ctucted excur• 
sions every Thursday. Ticket Offlces, 193 Clark 
S_t. , and Wells St. Station. 

CHURCH ARCHITECT. 
JOHN SUTCLIFFE, 

2 1 8  La Salle Street� • Chlcairo 

CHURCH W INDOWS, 
. FURN ITU R E. 

R. G, GElSSLE�. X Marble and Metal Work, 
56 West 8th St. (r:ear 6:h Ave.l, New York. 

7 % FIRST MORTGAGES GUARANTEED. 
IMP ROVED lffl�i�1re�!!0E%�8::.tlea 

FARMS ON LY• Tho moat 1iareful lnTeetigatlon oourted. W, L. WILLIAIIISO!i. !ilSBON, JIOBTH 11.1.IWT.i. 

PETER MULLER'S COD LIVER OIL 
Odorless. Tasteless. Pure. 

����1��� Scbieffelin & Co • •  New York 

FOR CHOICEST NEW FlOWERS, 
Vegetables. and Fruits (Seeds, Bulbs, Plants, and 
treeR), apply (catalogue free) to JOHN LEWIS 
CHILDS Floral Park NewYork. 

JOSEPH G ILLOTT1S 
STE E L  PENS. 

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS EXPOSITION, 1889, 
AND THE CHICAGO EXPOSITION AWARD. 

THE MOST· PERFECT OF PENS. 

Pettijohn's s«�i'frnJ\sT 

CARM EL SOAP 
An absolutely pure olive oil soap. 

FOB NUBSEBY, TOILE'.[' AND BATH. 

Special 
Combination Offer 
Our subscribers can save themselves both time, 
trouble, and expense by ordering through us the 
periodicals mentioned below. The rates on each 
are lower than can be obtained on ea.ch sepa
ra.tely,-and one letter and money order or cheque 
to us will save three or four to different pub
lishers. 

TB1II LIVING CRUROB (In a.dva.nce) and 
The Livmg Age . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  17 75 
The Forum. . . . . .  . .  . .  . .  . . . .  . .  . . .  . . .  . . .  . . .  . .  . .  . . . . .  . 4 7D 
The Century. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 '15 
The Art Amateur. . . . . .  . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . .  . . .  . . . . .  5 50 
Harper's Weekly . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 50 
Harper's Bazar. . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . • . . . . . .  . .  . . . . . .  . . . .  . .  b 50 
Atlantic Monthly. . . . . . . .  . .  . . . . . .  . .  . .  . . .  . .  . . . . . .  . . 5 25 
Harper's Monthly. . . .  . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . .  . .  . .  . . . .  . .  • . .  . 4 bO 
St. Nicholas. . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . .  . .  . . . .  . . .  4 '15 
Scribner's Magazlne. . . .  . .  . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . .  . .  . . . .  . 4 76 
The Literary Digest (new subs. only) • . . . • . • . • . • 4 I O  
New England Magazine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4- fO 
The Review or Reviews. . . .  . . .. . .  . .  . .  . .. . .  . .  . . .. . . 4 25 
Harper's Round Table . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; . . .  2 i5 
Youth's Companion (new subs. only) . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 50 
English IllUBtrated Magazine . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . .  . .  • 3 2G 
The Cosmopolitan. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 00 
Babyhood . . . . . . .  , .. . . .  . .  . . .  .. . . .  . . . . .. .. .. .. . . .  . .  • 2 90 
Child Garden . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . .  . . . . . .  . .  . .  2 00 

Communications concerning these periodicals, 
after the receipt of the first number, must be 
made directly to their respective office of publi
cation. Address, 

THE LMNG CHURCH. 

m>e 1ll'lna <tbnrcr, Nov. 1 1 ,  1899 

GR £.,.1y:.,. 00 NOT SERVE IT ON 
A.� THE DINNER-TABLE 

BEFORE YOU HAVE ADDED A TABLE·SPOONFULOF 

LEA & PERRINS' 
"fhe o

r
· SAUCE l\\re• 
'9lna1 and Gt!nulne worce5ter5 

LEA & PERRINS• IS THE FAVORITE TABLE SAUCE 
.THROUGHOUT THE WDRLD.-SEE SIGNATURE ON WRAPPER. 

JOHN Dt.lNCANS SONS, AG'TS.,N£WWRK. 

Hints to Women 
A NOVEL DRESS-HANGER.- To throw a 

skirt or a wrap over the chair when it 1s 
taken off is a very foolish proceeding, as every 
one knows, for if left lying on the chair, the 
garment soon becomes wrinkled and sha.bby
looking. It is not always possible to hang it at 
once in a closet with other clothes, as it may be 
dusty, and yet there is not always time to give 
the needed brushing then and there. A woman 
who has always been able tohave the servfoes of 
a maid has lately invented a most useful article 
for tbe help of women who are their own maids. 
This is a dress banger, a most simple appliance, 
which fits against the wall of any room, takes 
absolutely no space, and is of iaestimable 
service. Like all clever inventions, it is ex
tremely simple, and consists of a brass rod 
fitted into a. half sphere, also of brass, with 
a catch which enables it to either hang 
down straight against the wall when not in 
use, or to stand out straight from the wall 
when needed. On this is bung the skirt, cloak, 
wrap, or waist, as the case may be, as soon as it 
is removed, the rod being strong enough to sus
tain the weigp.t of the garment while it is being 
brushed. When the skirt is brushed and ready 
to be hung in the closet, all that is needed is to 
turn the rod, and it falls straight against the 
wall. In some houses there are two or three of 
these rods in every room. 

In the tlirbt-fitting skirts that are now so 
much the style, such appliances as these are of 
the greatest value. The skirt can be hung up 
at once after it is worn, and there is no danger 
of its getting out of shape ; after being brushed 
it can be put back into the closet on one of the 
hangers on which all skirts must now needs 
· hang. Such little inventions as these have far 
more to do with keeping clothes in order than 
could well be believed by any one who has not 
given attention to the subject. To put a skirt 
away unbrushed means not only that it is likely 
to be worn again w-ithout the dust being re 
moved, but also that the dust will get into tbe 
fabric. The silk linings remain intact much 
longer if the street dust is removed as soon as 
possible. Hats and cloaks, too, that so soon 
show the signs of wrinkles and wear, can be 
kept !or a vastly longer time if hung up, 
brushed, and the ribbons or laces carefully 
looked after.-Harper's Bazar. 

Lime or l_emon juice is used to clean and 
brighten the- fashionable shoe of russet leather. 

Soiled ecru window shades may be freshened 
by rubbing them with bread crumbs. 

The sunburn th t is acquired from sea bath
ing is as pa in ful and serious as any such infiic• 
tion cao be. A physician says it is a mistake to 
use for this or any burn from t.he sun's rays, 
creams and oils. Much better is a free applica
tion of witch- hazel, which not only heals but 
hardens the skin, and thus acts as both curative 
and preventive. 

For Dyspepsia. 
Horsford's Acid Phosphate 
Imparts strength, and makes the 
process of digestion natural and easy, 
Genuine bears name Horsford's on wrapper. 

"CLEANLINESS IS NAE PRIDE, 

DIRT'S NAE HONESTY," 

COX SONS & VININO, 
70 Fifth Avenue, New York. 
CASSOCKS, SURPLICES, STOLES, 

CHOIR VESTMENTS, 
EMBROIDERIES AND FABRICS. 

succmssoBs TO 
COX SONS, BUCKLEY & CO. 

13VBRYTIIING l'OR THB CIIURCII, 
Memorials, Supplies. 

THE COX SONS &, BUCKLEY CO. Church Furnishers and Decorators, 
70 fifth J\venue, New York City. 

LUMINOUS PBISll CO,, Suecessol"8 to 
GEO. E. J\NDROVETTE & CO. 

STAINED GLASS 
27-29 South Clinton Street, - - Clllcago, Ill 

ST. AGN ES' GUI LD, 

Calvary church, Chicago, solicits orders for Eucharistic 
Vestments, Cassocks, Cottas, Girdles, Altar Hangings, and 
Linens, Choir Vestmente, Fringe for Stolee, etc. 

Address, RBv. WM. B. HAMILTON, RBOTOBI 
938 Park Ave., Chicago, 

S."<•IYE Tlli;� 
ART · WORKER+ 

",1·FVRNITVR[ fu �to WV Si...N£WYORK. 

Tbere is on one tongue, at lea.st, 
an unraillnl'( candor . and sincerity ; 
viz. : on the tongue of a church bell. 
We;would be happy to tell you what 

we are constantly being. told by the 
· •toilers" or our 

"BLYMYER" CHURCH BELLS 

Please mention this ])aper. 

B E LLS 
8teet Alloy Church & School Bells. ,lir"Send l'cll 
Oatalo�e.-':l'he 0, s. :PELL 00 .. Hlllsboro. 0. 

Bells made of Pure Oopper &nd '.l.'in only, �'YEC!��J.���N fo�,uCl�g�!t1,,::.r: 
DR CH1fi�Hi&¥�Vs

Hi�l,Si,fHi�s. oto. 
Makers of the Laraest Bell in America. 

VE Fl/RN/SHED �5.000 

-

ORABLY KNOWN SINCEf826'BiZL.:S. 
/]HURCH. SCHOOL & OTHER 

I
· PUREST, BES{ l, MENEELT&Cg:z. GENUINE 

:wEST·TROY, N. x. BEI.L•METAl. 
CHIMES. ETc,CATALOGUE&PRlCES FREE. 

MENEELY BELL CO., 
CLINTON H. MENEELY. General Manager 

Troy, N.-Y., and New York. City. 
Manufacture a Superior Quall1;.Y of Bella. 

55 Dearborn St,, Chicago, Ill, I Common,se11se dictates the use of SAPOLIO 


